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PRONUNCIATION TABLE

All the words n the Longman Photo Dictionary are pronounced on the CDs. You can also find the

words in the Word ; st or page 129 this Pronunciation table shows you how to say the words.

Symbol

Consonants

Keyword Symbol

Vowels

Keyword

pac* e bed

K fee* £ bad

I te i happy

u ie i: keeper

k C4S i bid

9 a: father

tj caller

«3 a pot

fm fa* u put

w u: boot

9 u gradual

Jk A cut

% sxr 31 bird

z EX 3 banana

ei make

3 HSU’e at bite

m SUM 01 boy

m sun au now

9 :.ng 30 boat

h hot to here

lot eo hair

r rod 03 tour

1 yet ei3 player

m wet at3 tire

313 employer

ao3 flower

303 lower

snows -a r stress

shows seconca^ stress

"-eans the r sound s pronounced in American English but is usually not pronounced in British English,

except a: me e^d o+ a word when the word that follows begins with a vowel sound

means that .v may or may not be used
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INTRODUCTION

new Longman Photo Dictionary is a vocabulary resource book for learners

English from beginner's level. It contains more than 3,500 words covering

:.er 95 different topics - all clearly introduced through hundreds of colour

cootographs. Words are grouped together and presented either contextually:

everyday life vocabulary relating to housing and food are grouped in sections

:„ch as The bathroom, The kitchen, At the supermarket, Vegetables and so on,

O' thematically: words relating to specific topics are grouped in sections such

as Computers, Jobs, Sports and Animals.

~he Longman Photo Dictionary can be used by beginners for learning new

•ocabulary as well as by more advanced students as a quick reference. In the class-

'oom it will help students to learn new words in context or build up vocabulary

eating to a particular lesson, to practise pronunciation, alphabetisation and

gouping words by topics, or it can be used at home for practical help with

everyday vocabulary.

Pick and choose

Each section is self-contained and can be used at any time, in random order

and adapted to any teaching situation: to consolidate known vocabulary, to

earn new words, to practise oral conversation or as a practical reference guide

:o help in everyday life.

Exercises and grammar

Conversation practice

5nort conversation activities on each page cover basic grammar points (pro-

gressive form, prepositions, basic structures, etc) and stimulate communication,

"elping students to express themselves, showing them how to describe things,

oeople and situations or talk about personal opinions.

Exercises

Controlled exercises at the back offer further written practice to recycle

the words presented in the book. These will help students memorise new

ocabulary in an enjoyable way, with puzzles, matching activities, categorising,

etc, and help them use words in full sentences.

Word list with pronunciation

3,500 words are listed in alphabetical order with phonetic pronunciations.

students come across a word they don't know, they can find a photo quickly,

^derstand what it means immediately and check the correct pronunciation.

Audio CDs

Students can also listen to all the words pronounced on the audio CDs.
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1 PERSONAL DATA

1 name

2 surname / family name

3 first name

4 initials

5 title

6 age

7 sex

8 marital status

9 date of birth

to village, town or city of

birth

ti nationally

t2 *«at’Ora hs^ rance

number

13 country of birth

14 next of Van

15 aoc-ess

*5 postcode
- oaytme telephone

number

; mob e phone number
• t e-^a address

Application Form
Please complete all of the items on Ihe form to the

best of your knowledge. Use blue or black Ink only.

Fret rum

smith® TELLLL 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

1 ITI

JOHN® ^ Initials j fr®
(please tick)

single J married divorced widow/widower (please tick)

day month year ^ (to)

07|m|a|yB

i

i9|a|^P .SSfSSK iBiRlilsifloiLnDate of b

National

insurauM

ft4) Next of kin

BK;I T lIsiH TT ©i
.

III l l

©
|U.N| I|T:E|D K 1 NGDOM ®
r—|—|—|—|

—

pH—f

—

1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1

R 0 A P

Postcode P U 2
Daytime —,—,

—

r ———,
Mobile

E-mail address jjsjm i jt| h\@ in

20 single

21 married

22 divorced

23 widow / widower

24 birth certificate

25 passport

26 driving licence

27 ID (identity) card

28 child

29 baby

30 toddler

31 teenager

32 adult

33 elderly (old)

34 girl

35 boy

36 man
37 woman
38 couple

Nfea; s yoim e-mail address? A What's your
- i --T -T-i: B It's

Do .oe have a driving licence? A Do you have a / an

* da./ No, don't B —

? Questions for discussion

1 Give the personal data of a famous person.

? 2 When was the last time you completed an

application form? What information did you

have to provide?



THE FAMILY 1.2

Robert Elliot Ann Elliot

(n£e Hunter)

Shows that people are married

WAW Shows that people are divorced

] |
Shows that people are siblings

Tim Elliot Elalna Elliot

{nee Kim)

Anna Murray

(nee Young)

John Murray

Tessa Elliot Chris Elliot Stephen Murray Rose

husband and wife: 1 and 2; 3 and 4; 6 arti 7

ex-husband and ex-wife: 8 and 7; 6 and 5

father and son: 1 and 3; 8 and 14; 3 and 10;

6 and 11, 16

mother and daughter: 2 and 7; 7 and 13, 15, 17;

4 and 9; 5 and 12

brother and sister (siblings): 3 and 7; 14 and 13;

10 and 9; 16 and 15, 17; 11 and 12

Sarah

Eftot-V-iray

Peter

Blackburn

Jack

Blackburn

Sue Elliot

Daniel Sophie

E! ot-Murray Elliot-Murray

sisters-in-law: 7 and 4 brothers-in-law: 3 and 6

father-in-law and son-in-law: 1 and 6

mother-in-law and daughter-in-law: 2 and 4

parent(s) and child(ren): 1, 2 and 3, 7; 7, 8 and 13, 14;

3, 4 and 9, 10; 5, 6 and 11, 12; 6, 7 and 15, 16, 17

grandparents and grandchildren: 1, 2 and 9, 10, 13,

14, 15, 16, 17

grandfather and grandson: 1 and 10
, 14, 16

grandmother and granddaughter: 2 and 9, 13, 15, 17

unde and nephew: 3 and 14, 16

aunt and niece: 4 and 13, 1 5, 17; 7 and 9

cousins 13, 14 and 9, 10

single parent: 5

remarried: 6 and 7

stepfather and stepdaughter: 6 and 13

stepmother and stepson: 7 and 1

1

stepbrother and stepsister: 14 and 12; 11 and 13

half-brother and half-sister: 11 and 15, 17;

16 and 12; 16and 13; 14and 15, 17

Who's she? (2) A Who's she? (7)

She's Tessa's grandmother. B She's

Who's he? (11) A Who's he / she?

He's Sophie's half-brother. B He's /She's 's

/

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these words apply to women only?

2 Which of these words apply to both men and women?

3 Draw your family tree and talk about it. Are there any

relationships you cannot describe in English?



PLACES TO LIVE: FLAT AND HOUSE 2.1

If) COTTAGE
13 chimney

14 shutter

is window

A] DETACHED HOUSE
1 porch

2 garage

3 front garden, yard AmE
4 drive

T\ TERRACED HOUSES
5 gate

6 fence

X] FRONT DOOR
7 knocker

8 doorknob

9 letterbox

10 front door

11 doorbell

12 doorstep

FLATS

*5 Da cony

_F_ SEMI-DETACHED
HOUSE

17 TV aerial

BUNGALOWG

is gutter 20 roof

19 satellite dish 21 drainpipe

Do you live in a cottage? A Do you live in a

Yes, I do. B Yes, I do. I No, I don't. I live in a

Do you live in a flat?

No. I don't. I live in a bungalow.

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these places to live are common in your

country? Where do you find them?

2 Describe your home.



1.3 DAILY ROUTINE / HOME ACTIVITIES /

t

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

to

11

12

13

get dressed

comb your hair

put on make-up

have breakfast

have a cup of coffee

wake up

get up

have a shower

shave

dry yourself

brush your teeth

wash your face

rinse your face

Is she waking up? (1)

Yes. she is.

Is he washing his face? (6)

No, he isn't. He's brushing his teeth.

A Is she eating breakfast? (13)

B

A Is he / she ?

B Yes, he / she is. / No, he / she isn't.

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these things do you do in the morning?

2 In which order do you do them?

3 Which of these activities do you like or dislike

doing?



2.2 THE KITCHEN

1 tap, faucet AmE
2 sink

3 drawer

4 double oven

5 kitchen unit

6 cupboard

7 (cooking) pot

8 work-surface / worktop

9 hob

10 hotplate

11 (door) handle

12 dishwashe r

13 bin

14 (alumina 0" fo

15 clingfilm
"

fridge / refrigerator

17 freezer

cafetiere

cookery book

20 storage jar

spices

spice rack

23 washing-up liquid

24 dishcloth

25 tea towel Jp

Questions for discussionWhere would you put milk? A Where would you put

H

In the fridge.

Where would you put the dirty

plates?

In the dishwasher. / In the sink.

B In the

.

1 Which of these things are used for storage?

2 Which of these things are used for preparing food?

3 Which of these things are used for washing or

cleaning things?



KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 23

1 lid J
2 wok p
3 handle %
4 chopping board

s knife

6 food processor

7 microwave

8 casserole dish

9 roasting tin

io cake tin

oven glove

12 baking tray

13 steamer

14 peeler

is sieve

16 garlic press

J toaster

; (hand) beater /

rotary whisk
19 blender

20 rolling pin

21 tin opener

22 ladle

kettle

measuring spoon

grater

mixing) bowl

whisk

measuring jug

(electric) mixer

bottle opener

coffee maker

saucepan

frying pan

ft'nat do you do with a sieve? Questions for discussion

1 Which of these things do y : - use

2 Which of these
*"

:: oo . : .
:

:

Mat do you do with a blender?

'

:

« 'OCC A What do you do with

B : . iV

a cate?

3 W- r :* :-?se r "cs car

?

11



2.J THE BATHROOM

Have you got a bath mat in your

bathroom?

Yes, i have.

A Have you got a

B Yes, I have. / No, I haven't.

I've got

Questions for discussion

1 How long do you spend in the bathroom each

day? Why?

1 bath

2 bath mat

3 tile

4 toilet

5 shower

6 mug
7 toothpaste

8 toothbrush

9 toothbrush holder

10 razor

11 shaving ge!

12 shaving brush

13 soap

-S- _

14 soap dish

is soap dispenser

16 mirror

17 shelf

is hot water tap

19 cold water tap

20 washbasin

21 toilet roil

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

laundry basket

bath towel

hand towel

towel rail

shower curtain

bathroom cabinet *

shampoo
shower gel

conditioner

facecloth / flannel

12 Have you got shelves in your bathroom?

No, I haven't. I've got a bathroom cabinet.

2 Do you prefer having a bath or a shower? Why?



THE BEDROOM 2*5

2 arawer

3

l -8~C
5 ZeOS'Dr -JC*z

6 .va zace"

7 scsttt' cut:.* •:•

8 do-c e zee

9 carpet

10 pillowcase

11 pillow

12 ala rrr dock

13 headcoarc

14 bedspread

is single pea

16 blanket

17 sheet

is (fitted) sheet

is duvet /quilt

20 valance

21 mirror

22 dressing tac a

23 wardrcoe

24 mattness

25 radiator

Where's the blanket? A Where are the cushions?

It's on top of the sheets. 8 They’re the

Where are the sheets? A Where's Where are the

They're underneath the duvet. 8 t's/Tnev'-e underneath on top c "€: to ~e

Questions for isc-sz. or?

1 What .vet : . :~r m
you iOe-

2 " z* . i - i ^ ~
*( 13



2.6 THE LIVING ROOM

1

1 window
curtain, drape AmE

picture frame

4 picture

lampshade

6 lamp

bookcase

8 books

9 plant

10 plant pot /tub

11 armchair

12 cushion

13 coffee table

flowers

is vase

sofa / settee

17 rug

13 mantelpiece

fireplace

fireguard

desk

remote control

television

DVD player

Is there a fireplace in your living room?

No, there isn't.

Are there any pictures in your living room?

Yes, there are.

A Are there any / Is there a / an

in your

living room?

B Yes there are. / No there aren't. /

Yes, there is. / No, there isn't.

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these things can you sit on?

2 Do living rooms in your country look

like this? What is different?



THE DINING ROOMPI
side table

2 chair

. 'dining room) table

4 candle

5 teapot

e cake stand

place mat

8 salt

9 pepper

serving dish

serviette / napkin

serviette / napkin ring

13 tray

14 coaster

a] crockery

is mug
16 jug

17 wine glass

18 cup

19 saucer

20 bowl

21 plate

[U CUTLERY

22 fork

23 knife

24 dessertspoon

25 teaspoon

26 soup spoon

What do you do with a place

mat?

You put your plate on it.

Where's the teaspoon?

It's to the right of the dessert spoon.

A What do you do with a

B You

A Where's the ?

B It's of the

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these thinqs are used for serving

food?

2 Which of these things do you use for drinking?

3 Which of these things are used for eating?

15



THE NURSERY AND BABY ACCESSORIES

18 high chair

19 bib

20 bouncer

pushchair (buggy)

22 pram

(baby) clothes

24 intercom

1 teat

2 (baby) bottle

(baby) cup

(box of) tissues

s dummy
6 mobile

7 soft toy

8 teddy bear

9 cot

10 baby sling

11 baby carrier

12 sterilizer

13 potty

14 (babyi v. pes

is changing mat |
16 nappy

17 car seat

Where's the baby? (11) A Where's the baby? Questions for discussion

He's in his baby carrier. B He's / She s in / on his/ her
] Which of these things can a baby sit or lie in?

Where's the baby? (18) 2 Which of these things are used for feeding a

He's in his high chair. baby?



clothesline / washing line

2 peg

3 fabric conditioner

4 iron

5 socket

6 plug

7 duster

8 dustpan

9 brush

10 ironing board

11 sponge mop

broom / brush

13 mop
14 bucket

is laundry basket

is airer

17 washing pc.vce'

is washing mach

ig tumble dryer

20 vacuum ciea-e'

21 scrubb ng :_r
22 coai :e-

A Where is / are the

B It's / They're on / in / next to the

A What do you do with a

B You

Questions for c sojs.> z>~

1 iVito roes re tetSEtm -

2 iV" r ::s r: .

.

3
“

Where are the dirty clothes?

They're in the laundry basket.

What do you do with a mop?
You mop the floor.



2.10 THE GARDEN

0
.

J

L

d

( gJ
Questions for discussion

1 Do you have a garden?

2 What are your favourite flowers?

3 Describe your ideal garden.

1 umbrella / pa

2 patio

3 (patio) chair

4 (patio) table

s flowerbed

6 lawn

7 pond

s sun lounger

barbecue

10 bush

11 garden shed

12 tree

13 greenhouse

14 hedge

15 swing

16 vegetable garden

17 border

Where's the table? (4)

It's on the patio, to the right of the lawn.

Where's the swing? (1 5)

It's or the lawn, next to the fence.

FLOWERS

18 lily

19 pansy

20 tulip

21 petunia

22 geranium

23 iris

chrysanthemum

25 daffodil

26 hyacinth

27 snapdragon

28 daisy

29 orchid

30 rose

B

A
B

Where's the garden shed?

It's

Where's the

It's



GA RDE NING Q|
i lawn mower

. watering can

3 seeds

4 seed trays

5 hedge trimmer

6 secateurs

7 shears

a gardening gloves

9 trowel

10 slug pellets

n potting shed

12 compost

13 rake

14 fork

is spade

wheelbarrow

17 fence

is pot / tub

19 hose / hosepipe

20 fertiliser

21 tap

22 sprinkler

23 tie up a branch

dig the soil

water the plants

25 plant flowers

weed the flowerbed

prune a shrub

mow the lawn

I want to prune some shrubs.

ou need shears or a hedge trimmer.

What do I need to plant a flower?

'ou need fresh sc ' and a trowe to : g

a hole.

A I want to

B You need a

........................

A What do l need to

B

Questions

T ~ 1—cl x .-= x

ifricr :rtsesc »ae x *ol x

mV.

m
j

OSSto



2.12 FLOOR PLAN OF A HOUSE

16 stair cupboard

17 study

18 hallway

living room / lounge /

sitting room (see p. 1 4)

20 toilet

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

g

10

11

12

13

14

t5

stairs

ground floor

first floor

attic / loft

airing cupboard

second floor

ceiling

landing

floor

upstairs

downsta rs

cellar ! easement

utility room seep. 17)

kitchen see p.10)

dining room (see p. 1 5)

21 bathroom (see p.12)

ite shower room

edroom

24 master bedroom (see p. 13)

25 window
26 wall

20

Has your home got a kitchen / attic? A Has your home got a .

Yes, it has. / No, it hasn't. B Yes, it has. / No, it hasn't.

How many bedrooms has your

home got?

It's got two.

A How many

has your home got?

B It's got

? Questions for discussion

1 Which of these things are common in

homes in your country?

2 Draw a floor plan of your home and

describe it



I

make the bed

: make breakfast

3 feed the dog
- take the children to school

: take the bus to school

6 hoover / vacuum
7 sweep

8 wash the floor

9 dust

to iron

11 sew
12 feed the baby

13 wash the dishes

14 load the dishwasher

is pick up the children

16 walk the dog

17 go shopping

is cook / make
lunch / dinner

19 do the laundry

20 study

21 do homework

Did you feed the dog this A Did you wash the floor this morning / yesterday?

morning? B Yes, I did. / No, I didn't.

res, I did.
, .

.

A Did you this morning /

Did you go shopping yesterday? yesterday?

Vi. 'didn't B

Questions for discussion

1 .*« " ch ’"esc 5ci\ ~es do

do even zs,
1

2
-
-r acvres o: <o_ <e 21



GETTING A JOB

1 CV, resume AmE
2 interview

3 application form

4 covering letter

5 telephone number

6 e-mail address

7 job board

a job ads

9 Jobcentre P js

10 Citizens Ad . ce Bureau

Curriculum Vitae

©
*5*,, fcrturiu

23 iouutfHki

WrtUWrt PM73 *MJ

25

2 1985

W*
Sill* Anl«* 1'1

Pul tomP'tf*nH,rti,£hwrt

1397JM*

GC$f
MiTh

Application for employme

Ijiiej JUirt-Wnt - *GflW jtfl#WFQi

.
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TiM Q*le Of birth 7 19&5

pfSi n41T«L«> John
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e-mdS address

Marital slalufi *

Surnam* Smi

Dayllrnt telephone
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National insurance number
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©Telephone 0560 152439

e-mail jsmith@mtemetsp.com,

Dear SIr/Madam*

I am writing to apply for the position of

Sales Manager advertised in The Evening Post

on 24 August 2010,

I have been working for the past two years as

a sales assistant within a busy department,

1 be i eve this has given me excellent experience and the

confidence to take a step forward in my careen

As reguested I enclose my full CV and application

form. If there is any other information you require,

please don't hesitate to contact me,

I look forward to your reply.

Yours faithfully,

John Smith
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Who do you think has

the most difficult / the

easiest job?

A farmer 'A motorcycle

courier.

A Who do you think has the most

job / the est job?

B A /An ,

Questions for discussion

Choose three
;
oos

1 Do .x no/, ; ::es rese jobs?

2 jes :: x ^eedV these jobs?



3.3 JOBS 2

1 vet, veterinarian AmE
2 nurse

3 doctor

4 pharmacist

5 fire fighter

6 scientist

7 optician

8 dentist

9 barrister / lawyer

10 judge

11 postman i postwoman
12 police officer

13 lecturer

14 teacher

is nursery assistant

Who do you think has A Who do you think has the most Questions for discussion

the most interesting I job? choose three jobs;

boring job? B . __
, , ,

A vet / A teacher
1 Do you ’tnow any°ne w™ does these jobs?

2 What qualifications do you need for these

jobs?

24



11 receptionist

12 factory worker / blue-collar worker

13 office worker / white-collar worker

14 call centre operator

is photographer

16 hairdresser

17 artist

is draughtsman

19 architect

20 designer

What do reporters do? A What do do?

They tell people about events. B They

Would you like to be a A Would you like to be a / an ?

reporter? B Yes, I would. / No, I wouldn't.

Yes, I would. I No, I wouldn't.

Questions for discussion

Which of the jobs on pages 23-26:

1 involve hard physical work?

2 are creative?
25



1 train driver

2 childminder / nanny

3 cleaner

4 social worker

5 traffic warden

6 midwife

7 care worker

8 paramedic

9 network engineer

io IT workers

computer programmer

12 software engineer

13 computer technician

14 technical support

engineer

is help desk operator

16 bus driver

17 plasterer

is labourer

19 security guard



TH E O FFICEg

desk tidy

: calendar f
3 noticeboard ^

electric typewriter

5 (desk) lamp

6 computer

7 desk

3 swivel chair

9 telephone

10 in tray

out tray

12 files

3 paper clip holder

14 paper clips

is desk diary

16 Sellotape™

17 correction fluid /

Tipp-Ex™ BrE

18 Post-it™ notes

tuegwTm

notepad

(ball point) pen / biro™

hole-punch

stapler

fax machine

franking machine

photocopier

pencil

elastic band / rubber band

rubber

wastepaper basket / bin

ring binder

folder

plastic wallet

highlighter

Why do people use paper clips?

They use them to fasten sheets of

paper together.

A Why do people use Sellotape™?

B They use it to

A Why do people use ?

B They use them / it to

Questions for discussion

1 Which items need elecr c :
.

"

2 Which
•

3 Which items do you have in your home'



3.5 OFFICE ACTIVITIES

1 take notes

2 type

staple documents togethe'

4 fill in a form

5 sign a letter

6 note appointments

i file papers

8 filing cabinet

photocopy a letter

send a fax / fax a docume r

i answer the phone

12 print a hard copy

13 greet visitors

u offer refreshments

is write a memo
16 send an e-mail

28

What's she doing? (1)

She's taking notes.

What's he doing? (11)

He's answering the phone.

A What's she doing? (7)

B She's

A What’s he / she doing?

B He's /She's

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these activities would a manager do?

2 Which of these activities would an assistant do?

3 Which of these activities are boring?



m

m

• mallet
*

2 toolbox

: tape measure

- "and saw

nacksaw

power saw
~ Stanley knife"

: "ammer
9 nails

: screwdriver

screws

*2 nut

•3 bolt

- washer

hatchet / axe^^w
bradawl

square

power / electric drill

(drill) bits

pliers

(adjustable) spanner

file

wrench

paintbrush

(paint) pot

hook

(paint) tray

(paint) roller

paint

15 workbench

16 plane

17 sandpaper

is chisel

19 vice

Questions for discussion

Which things would you need if you wanted to:

A What's this? / What are these?

B It's (a) / They're

What's this? (8)

It's a hammer.

What are these? (11)

They're screws.

1 make a cupboard?

2 paint your living room? 29



M IN A FACTORY

1 (assembly) line

2 machine

3 worker

work station

5 time clock

6 time card

7 forklift

a pallet

A What are

7

B They're / It's a .

? / What's a

. that / where

What are time cards?

They're cards that show how many

hours a worker works.

9 conveyor belt

io safety goggles

it first-aid kit

12 fire extinguisher

13 hand truck

v warehouse

is loading dock / bay

16 freight lift

17 foreman

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these objects are used for carrying

things?

2 Which of these things are necessary for safety?What's a warehouse?

It's a place where things are stored.



ON A CONSTRUCTION SITE 3.8

crane

scaffolding

adder

construction worker

"ard hat

tool belt

g rder

hook

excavation site

dumper truck

cement mixer

cement

d«gger / excavator

ear protectors / defenders

wheelbarrow

pneumatic drill

brick

trowel

bulldozer

sledgehammer

two-way radio

spirit level

pickaxe

shovel

rim mu f ,/ it it r

mi t ** f* . /

Have you ever used a shovel?

Yes, I have.

Have you ever operated a crane?

No, I haven't.

A Have you ever used I operated a

7

B Yes, I have. No, I haven't.

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these thhgs so :e:: e r .e
1

2 Which of these things mate a lot of noise?

3 Which of then '
.

' 31



|3 IN A HOTEL

1 three-star hotel

2 chambermaid

3 foyer

4 checking in

5 reception

6 checking out

7 receptionist

8 guest

9 concierge

10 bar

11 restaurant

Can I have a twin room for tonight, please? A Can I ...

Certainly, sir. please?

B
Can I check out, please?

Certainly, madam.

Questions for discussion

1 What's the difference between checking in and

checking out?

2 You are staying in a five-star hotel What would

you expect to have in the hotel and your room?



1 suspect

2 police officer

3 handcuffs

4 evidence

s courtroom

6 witness

7 court reporter

8 judge

9 barrister

10 jury

11 defendant

12 guard

13 solicitor

14 prison

prison officer

'6 inmate

verdict

Who helps a crime suspect? A
A solicitor. B

Who listens to the evidence A
in a courtroom? B

The judge and jury.

Who gives evidence in a courtroom?

A

Who ?

A / Ttie

Questions for discussion

1 Is the legal system in your count", r1 ? sa^e as

this?

2 What can people do to p'ocec rhemse ,es and

their property?



4.1 PARTS OF THE BODY 1

Have you ever broken your wrist?

Yes, I broke it a few years ago.

Have you ever injured your back?

No, never.

34

A Have you ever broken your ankle?

B

A Have you ever broken I injured

your ?

Questions for discussion

1 What are the five senses and which body

part is used by each?

2 Some of these words are used in different

contexts, e.g., a chair has arms, legs and a

back. Can you think of other examples?



PARTS OF THE^ BODY 2

1 forehead

2 temple

3 eyebrow

4 eyelid

5 eyelash

6 pupil

7 cheek

8 tongue

9 tooth

to brain

11 throat

12 vein

13 artery

14 lung

is heart

16 liver

17 stomach

18 kidney

19 small intestine

20 large intestine

21 fatty tissue

22 muscles

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

skeleton

skull

breastbone

ribs

spine / backbone

pelvis / hip-bone

kneecap



4.2 PHYSICAL DESCRIPTIONS

1 black hair

2 blond / fair hair

3 red / ginger hair

4 brown / dark hair

5 long hair

6 short hair

7 shoulder-length

hair

8 shaved / cropped

hair

9 straight hair

10 wavy hair

11 curly hair

20 moustache

21 beard

22 bald

23 short

24 tall

25 slim

26 overweight

12 pony tail

13 plait

14 braids

15 parting

16 fringe

17 sideburns

18 goatee

19 stubble

What does she look like? (11)

She's got curly, shoulder-length hair.

What does he look like? (25)

He's slim and tall, and he's got short,

blond hair.

A What does she look like? (3)

B She

Questions for discussion

1 What do you look like?

2 Are you happy with the way you

look?36

A What does he / she look like?

B he I She



What’s he doing? (8) A What's he I she doing? / What are

He’s crying, they doing?

What are they doing? (17) B He /She’s /They're

“ney're shaking hands.

Questions for discussion

1 What do you do wher .ou're exc tea 7

2 What do you do when you're unhappy?

37



.3 VERBS OF ACTION 2

Give me that bag.

Don't open your book.

Fold the paper, but don't cut it

A Take a piece of paper. Pick up your

pen. Draw a tree. Don't write your

name

Questions for discussion

1 Do you know how to make simple origami?

Try to give some instructions.

2 How do you make tea or coffee? Take turns

to give and follow instructions.



AT THE HAIRDRESSER'S AND THE BEAUTY SALON 4.4

assistant

- wash / shampoo
; rinse

- washbasin

: hairdresser

i towel dry

' gown
s cut

blow-dry

- mirror

Highlights

: style

hair colour

- perm

- braiding

What's hairspray used for?

: s used for fixing hairstyles.

What are scissors used for?

'ey're used for cutting hair.

A What are rollers used for?

B They're used for

A What's (a) / What are

for?

B It’s / They’re used for

Questions for discussion

1 What does the hairdresser usually do to your

hair?

2 Which of these things do you have at home?

used

39



4.5 HAIRSTYLING, MAKE-UP AND MANICURE

0COSMETICS / MAKE-UP

1 eyeliner

2 eyebrow pencil

3 eye shadow

4 base / foundation

5 blusher / rouge

6 brush

7 lipstick

8 mascara

9 moistur se r

JL MANICURE HEMS

10 nail c opers

11 nail scissors

12 e^ery board

13 nail file

nan polish / varnish

[c] TOILETRIES

is electric shaver

is shaving gel

17 aftershave

18 razor

19 razor blade

20 shampoo
21 conditioner

22 perfume

23 cologne

24 tweezers

25 comb
26 hairbrush

27 hairdryer

Questions for discussion

eye shadow?

I never use eye shadow,

I often use eye shadow.

B I never / rarely / sometimes / often / always

use (a)

1 Which of these things are commonly used by

both men and women?

2 Which of these things usually smell nice?



she's got toothache

2 she's got stomachache

3 he's got a headache

; he's got flu / a cold

5 he's got a sore throat

s he's got a cough

7 he's hurt his hand

8 he's got backache

9 she's got a temperature

’0 he's broken his leg

i she's got a nose bleed

•2 she's fallen over

13 he's sprained his ankle

14 bruise

is sunburn

’6 scratch

17 cut

’8 graze

19 scar

insect bite

2 i rash

black eye

23 blood

3

MINOR AILMENTS

What's the matter with her? (2)

She's got stomachache.

What's wrong with him? (10)

He's broken his leg.

A What's the matter /

What's wrong with him / her?

B He / She's

Questions for discussion

1 When was the last time you were ill? What was

the matter?

2 What's the best way to stay healthy?



5.2 MEDICINE: AT THE CHEMIST'S

For irritated eyes

1 eye drops

For a cough

2 throat lozenges

3 cough mixture

For an insect bite

4 cream

5 spray

For hayfever / allergy

6 antihistamine tac ets

For a cold

7 cold remedy

8 tissues

For cracked lips

9 lip balm

For a temperature

10 thermometer

For a headache

11 pamkille'

For stomachache

12 antacid / A,<a-Se tze r

For a cut

13 (sticking) plaster

For a graze

14 gauze (pad)

15 plasters

I've got a cough.

You should take some cough

medicine.

I've got a cut.

You should use some plaster.

A I've got irritated eyes.

B You should use

A I've got (a / an)

B You should take / use some / a / an

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these things do you have at home?

2 Which of these things would you take on

holiday with you?



MEDjCAL CARE

THE DOCTOR'S SURGERY
doctor / general practitioner (GP)

2 X-ray

3 examination couch

patient

5 height chart

6 scales

7 nurse

medical records

9 blood pressure gauge
'

3 prescription

stethoscope

MEDICAL SPECIALISTS

cardiologist

'3 osteopath

ear, nose, throat

specialist

paediatrician

physiotherapist

obstetrician /

gynaecologist

ophthalmologist

chiropodist

counsellor/

therapist

dietician

dermatologist

©

Metres

3

2.5—

2 —

What's a cardiologist?

- cardiologist is a doctor who treats

problems of the heart.

A What's a / an 7

B A*.. isa,„ ...who/

that

Questions for discussion

1 When do you go to your doctor's surgery?

2 Have you eve' ©sited an of these specialists?



5 .- AT THE HOSPITAL

® HOSPITAL WARD
1 nurse

2 consultant

3 patient

4 waiting room

5 (hospital) trolley

6 (hospital) porter

7 X-rays

8 injection

9 needle

10 syringe

11 scanner

12 stitches

13 crutch

14 piaster cast

is sling

16 surgical collar

1 ? wheelchair

medical chart

Why are you wearing a plaster cast?

Because I broke my arm.

Why did they give you a surgical collar?

Because I hurt my neck.

A Why are you wearing / using

? / Why did

they give you

B Because

Questions for discussion

What happens if you go to hospital with:

1 a broken leg?

2 a bad cut on your arm?



DENTAL AND EYE CARE 5.5

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

S

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

dentist

dental nurse

patient

(amp

(oral) hygienist

basin

drill

dentures

orthodontist

mouthwash

dental floss

toothpaste

toothbrush

toothpick

mirror

decay

tooth

gum
plaque

back teeth

front teeth

filling

brace

How often do you see a dentist?

'iree times a year.

How often do you use mouthwash?

Once a day.

A How often do you use eye drops?

B Twice a year.

A How often do you

B Once / Twice / Three times a

/ Never.

Questions for discussion

1 When did you last visit a dentist?

2 What did he / she do?

3 Do you regutarly visit an optician?



OUTDOOR CLOTHING
1 anorak

2 coat

3 umbrella

4 raincoat mk
s cagoule

6 jacket

7 scarf

8 gloves

9 fleece

HATS 12

10 hat .13

11 baseball cap

sunhat

rainhat

beret

SWEATERS
crewneck jumper /

sweater

poloneck jumper /

sweater

17 V-neck jumper /

sweater

is cardigan

is hooded top /

hoodie

46

Do you prefer coats or jackets? A Do you prefer Questions for discussion

I prefer jackets. or..,. ?
i which of these things do you need in wet or cold

Do you prefer sweaters or
B 1 Pre^er weather?

cardigans? 2 Which of these things do you have at home?
I prefer sweaters.



MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WEAR 2 6.1

FOOTWEAR
walking boots

2 boots

3 wellingtons, wellies

4 shoes

: trainers, sneakers AmE
s court shoes, pumps AmE
7 sandals

s slippers

flip-flops, thongs AmE

NIGHTCLOTHES
17 nightdress / nightie

18 dressing gown

19 pyjamas

20 bathrobe

UNDERWEAR
21 ankle socks

22 slip

23 bra

24 knickers, panties AmE

25 camisole

26 tights

27 stockings

FORMAL WEAR
10 suit

11 jacket

12 blouse

13 skirt

14 dress

is cocktail dress

is evening gown oa
"

What colour is the evening gown?

:'s blue.

What colour are the ankle socks?

They're blue and black.

A What colour is / are the

7

B It's /They're (light / dark)

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these things are only worn at home?

2 In your opinion, which type of clothes look best

on a woman? 47



6.1 MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WEAR 3

CASUAL WEAR
1 sweatshirt

2 jeans A
3 top M
4 leggings

s T-shirt

*
6 shorts

7 jacket

s skirt

9 vest

UNDERWEAR
10 socks

11 vest / undershirt

12 (boxer) shorts

13 underpants

FORMAL WEAR
14 suit

is jacket

16 shirt

17 tie

18 trousers, pants AmE
19 tuxedo / dinner jacket

20 bow tie

21 waistcoat

CASUAL WEAR M
22 sweatshirt A
23 jeans

24 T-shirt

25 shorts

26 dungarees

27 polo shirt

28 trousers, pants AmE

29 jacket

What's she wearing? (1) (2)

She's wearing a purple sweatshirt and jeans.

What's he wearing? (27) (28)

He's wearing a red polo shirt and light-

coloured trousers.

A What's he wearing? (24) (25)

B He's wearing a and

A What's he / she wearing?

B He's / She's wearing and8

Questions for discussion

1 Describe the clothes that you

usually wear.

2 Which type of clothes look

best on a man?



6.1MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WEAR 4

OTHER TYPES OF CLOTHING
8 kaftan

- hijab / headscarf

*o jiibab

ii sari

'2 African dress

3 shalwar kameez
'•i kurta

*5 kilt

: turban



DESCRIBING CLOTHES

PARTS OF CLOTHES AND SHOES
1 lape!

2 collar

3 sleeve

4 hood

5 shoelace

6 buckle

7 heel

8 sole

9 hemline

10 button

11 buttonhole

12 pocket

13 seam

14 zip

is cuff

waistband

\ ©

SHAPES
17 short-sleeved

is long-sleeved

19 wide

20 narrow

21 loose

22 tight

23 baggy

Can a dress have pockets?

Yes, it can.

Can shorts have a hood?

No, they can't.

A Can (a) have

7

8 Yes, it / they can. / No, it / they can't.

Questions for discussion

1 Do you prefer shoes with high heels or low heels?

2 Do you prefer jackets with wide or narrow lapels?

3 Do you prefer long-sleeved or short-sleeved shirts?



COLOURS AND PATTERNS 6.3

COLOURS
1 white

2 light blue

3 yellow

4 navy blue

5 camel

6 pink

7 brown

8 green

9 purple

10 beige

11 cream

12 blue

13 red

14 grey

is orange

16 black

17 turquoise

PATTERNS
18 striped

19 spotted

20 patterned

21 plain

22 tartan

23 checked

Which colours do you like? A Which do you like?

Yellow and red. B The one (and the

Which fabric do you like?

^e tartan one.

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these colours and patterns do you often

wear?

2 Describe what the person next to you is wearing. 51



FABRICS, SEWING AND KNITTING

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

pattern

iron-on tape

Velcro'”

scissors

needle

thread

sewing basket

tape measure

pm cushion

wool

knitting needle

thimble

hook and eye

press stud popper)

polyester

denim

cotton

leather

wool

linen

silk

22 sewing machine

23 safety pin

24 sequins

25 pin

26 rip / tear

27 stain

28 dressmaker

29 tailor

30 broken zip

31 missing button

What is Velcro™ used for?

It's used to join two pieces of fabric

together.

What are sequins used for?

They’re used to decorate fabrics.

A What is I are (a)

used for?

B It's / They're used to

Questions for discussion

1 Which of the things do you have at home?

2 What should you do for each of the problems

(26, 27, 30,31)?



a]jewellery

1 money dip

2 cuff link

3 tie dip

4 watch

5 handkerchief

6 chain

7 brooch

8 necklace

9 earring

10 ring

11 pearls

12 hair slide

13 bracelet

1] METALS

14 gold

15 silver

0GEMS
16 diamond

17 emerald

18 ruby

19 amethyst

20 sapphire

21 topaz
ACCESSORIES

braces, suspenders Amt

shoulder bag s
document case
: ' •

organ;se r H
make -jo cap H
shopp - ; cap

handbag

dutch bag ^
key ring

scarf \V

briefcase w
wallet

purse

belt B
buckle M

A That's a nice / Those are nice Questions for discussion

- agree. / 1 disagree. I don't like it.

Those are nice earrings.

agree. I \ disagree, i don't like them.

8 I agree / disagree, I don't like it / them.
In your opinion, which of these things:

1 are expensive?

2 are useful?



EDUCATION IN GREAT BRITAIN

1 nursery schoo o re-school

2 primary schoc

Stages in Education

Foundation: ages 3 to end of reception

nursery or pre-school

Primary (children aged 5 to 11)

Key Stage 1 Year 1 5-6 years old

Year 2 6-7 years old

Key Stage 2 Year 3 7-8 years old

Year 4 8-9 years old

Year 5 9-10 years old

Year 6 10-1
1
years old

Secondary (students aged 11 to 18) Qualifications

Key Stage 3 Year 7 1 1-12 years old

Year 8 12-13 years old

Year 9 13-14 years old

Key Stage 4 Year 10 14-15 years old

Year 11 15-16 years old

GCSE (General Certificate of Secondary Education)

GNVQ (General National Vocational Qualification)

Key Stage 5 (non compulsory)

Year 12 16-17 years old

Year 13 17-18 years old

AS-level (Advanced Subsidary), A-level (Advanced

Level)

3 secondary school

4 boarding schoo

5 dormitory

6 A-leve! student

O PI
7 university

8 university graduates

University Qualifications

Undergraduate qualifications

(after 2-4 years)

HND Higher National Diploma

Dip HE Diploma of Higher Education

BA Bachelor of Arts

BSc Bachelor of Science

BEd Bachelor of Education

Postgraduate qualifications

(2 years + after the first degree)

PGCE Postgraduate Certificate of Education

MA Master of Arts

MSc Master of Science

MEd Master of Education

MBA Master of Business Administration

MPhil Master of Philosophy

PhD Doctor of Philosophy

The tables show a simplified structure and only the main qualifications.



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

kite

swings

roundabout

scooter

slide

tricycle

bench

doll's pram

sandpit

sand

climbing frame

seesaw

skateboard

roller skates

doll

PLAYGROUND AND PRE-SCHOOL

15 pre-schoo

* 7 toy

rs cok>u r COG*

book

20 crayons

2
'

paintbrush

22 oa ntbox

23 'ou'-'cec scissors

24 glue

: bu ding clocks / bricks

gsaw puzzle

What colour is the scooter?

It's blue and yellow.

What colour are the building blocks?

They're yellow, red, green and blue

A What colour is/are the

?

B It's/They're

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these games are usually played

indoors?

2 Which of these things did you like playing

with / on when you were little?



10

THE SCHOOL

THE CLASSROOM
1 compass

2 exercise book

3 ruler

4 pencil

5 pencil sharpener

6 rubber

7 protractor

8 set-square

9 (ballpoint) oen

biro‘
u

io calculator

feftd ctaffec ckc pegs t- IS

lOeifc you/ coiMfviflAfc cm {ter pegs

fitaqs. peape

ist (*#•

11 teacher

12 desk

13 textbook

14 pupil

15 wall chart

16 whiteboard

17 whiteboard ma'<i

18 blackboard

19 chalk

THE SCIENCE LAB
20 measuring cylinder

21 test tubes

22 safety glasses

23 pipette

24 measuring beaker

25 bunsen burner

26 tongs

TECHNOLOGY IN THE
CLASSROOM
30 CD player

31 DVD player

32 computer

33 language lab booth

34 overhead projector

THE GYM
27 wall bars

28 mat

29 (pommel) horse

"J A

1

Ji

A /Ifl* 4
I

J •
1

1/ ,

-



SCHOOL SUBJECTS

PRIMARY SCHOOL AND
SECONDARY SCHOOL
1 maths

2 science

3 music

PE (physical education)

s history

6 English

7 RE (religious education)

8 art

9 geography

IT (information technology)

•i PCSE / citizenship

SECONDARY SCHOOL ONLY
12 chemistry

13 physics

design and technology

5 biology

performing arts (drama)
*7 sociology

business studies

19 Latin

20 Spanish

21 French

:2 German

Edeacal GCSE

German

Do you like science at school? A

No, I don't.

B
Did you like music at school?
ves, I did.

Do / Did you like at

school?

Yes, I do. I No, I don't. /

Yes, I did. / No, I didn't.

Questions for discussion

1 What subjects do schoolchildren study in your

country?

2 What exams do they take in your country? 57



COLLEGE, ADULT EDUCATION, LIBRARY

10 lending desk

11 shelves

public internet

computer

13 librarian

w encyclopedia

15 dictionary

16 atlas

What’s a microfiche?

:'s a sheet of microfilm that can contain many

pages of printed materials.

What's an information desk?

It's a place where students can ask the

librarian for help.

17 library card

periodical section

19 journal

20 microfiche

21 microfiche reader

22 library assistant

23 photocopier

A What’s a cafeteria?

B

A What’s a / an ?

B It's a / an that/

where / who

Questions for discussion

What must you do in a library if you want to:

1 take out a book?

2 look for some information?

LIBRARY

7 reference section

s information section

9 information desk



i cabbage

pumpkin

3 red cabbage

4 swede

5 carrot

6 leek a

7 turnip J
8 onion

9 cauliflower

10 broccoli ^
11 parsnip

12 brussels sprout

13 cucumber

14 sweetcorn / corn on the cob

is beetroot

16 courgette Wwtf
17 spinach

18 watercress
,

19 runner bean

20 mushroom
21 spring onion

22 potato

23 tomato b 1

24 asparagus

25 lettuce

26 French bean

aubergine

28 peas

29 celery

30 garlic

radish

green pepper

33 red pepper

chilli (pepper)

Do you ever buy watercress?

Yes, I do.

Do you ever grow tomatoes?

No, I don't.

A Do you ever buy / grow / eat

7

B Yes, I do, / No, I don't.

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these vegetables grow in your country or

region?

2 Which can you eat without cooking? 59



8.1 VEGETABLES 2

1 broad bean

2 butternut squash

3 ce eriac

4 fenne

5 sweet potato

6 yam
7 okra

s pak choi

artichoke

erusalem artichoke

FRESH HERBS

it basil

12 chives

13 coriander

14 dill

is parsley

16 rosemary

17 mint

is oregano

19 sage

20 tarragon



6

18 lychee

19 grape

20 avocado

21 kiwi fruit

22 banana

8 blackcurrant

9 redcurrant

10 cherry

11 starfruit

12 papaya

13 pineapple

14 mango
15 melon

16 gooseberry

17 blueberry

1 grapefruit

2 satsuma

3 clementine

4 lemon

5 lime

6 orange

7 tangerine

27 peach St

28 raspberry m
29 rhubarb ^3
30 nectan-'e

31 watermelon

32 apricot

33 pomegranate

34 guava

35 passion fruit

36 cranberries

23 pear

24 apple

25 plum

26 strawberry

37 hazelnut
"

38 walnut

Brazil nut

40 coconut

-i cashew nut

42 peanut

43 raisin

44 fig

45 prune

46 date

Do you prefer apples or pears?

i prefer pears.

What’s your favourite fruit?

ove blueberries.

A Do you prefer or

7

B I prefer 1 1 don’t like either.

A What’s your favourite fruit?

B I love

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these fruits grow in your

country or region?

2 Which of these fruits are available in

your country throughout the year?

61



AT THE SUPERMARKET 1

CHECKOUT AREA

1 cashier

2 customer / shopper

3 conveyor belt

4 trolley

s aisle

6 self-checkout area

7 carrier bag /

shopping bag

8 shopping

9 checkout desk

FROZEN FOODS

10 pizza

11 chips

12 ice cream

13 fish fingers

14 peas

15 burgers

I

DAIRY PRODUCTS

16 milk

17 cream

18 cheese

19 butter

20 eggs

21 yoghurt / yogurt

22 margarine

TINNED / BOTTLED FOOD

23 sweetcorn

2c. baked beans

25 corned beef

26 soup

27 tuna

28 honey

29 chopped tomatoes

'

•-•••

!

;;w|
1
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AT THE SUPERMARKET 2

HOUSEHOLD
PRODUCTS

bin bags

dog food

cat food

washing powder

washing capsules

washing liquid

washing-up liquid

consigns ~ &
£,vO*tay

Jam*

DRY GOODS

1 pasta

2 COUSCOUS

3 rice

4 coffee

5 cocoa

herbal tea

7 tea

8 biscuits

i oats

io flour

cereal

CONDIMENTS

mayonnaise

13 sugar

ketchup

5 vinegar

16 mustard

17 salad dressing

herbs and spices

19 oil

20 salt

pepper

DRINKS

22 white wine

23 beer

2~ red wine

emonade
orange juice

27 CO;3

: m •'era water

What do we need today?

We need some biscuits and

some washing powder, but

•e don’t need any bin bags.

A What do we need today?

B We need but we don’t need

B We need some , but we don’t need any

Questions for discussion

What wouid you buy to:

1 make breakfast?

2 do some washing?



8.4 SUPERMARKET COUNTERS

FISH AND SEAFOOD

25 whoe trout

26 salmon steaks

27 cod fillet

28 prawns

29 lobster

30 crab

31 mussels

BAKERY

32 wholemeal bread

33 bagel

34 cake

35 white bread

36 pitta bread

37 baguette

38 naan bread

MEAT

1 sausage

2 minced beef

3 chicken leg

4 bacon

5 turkey

6 leg of lamb

7 beef joint

8 pork chops

9 lamb chops

10 steak

11 liver

12 stew 'q bee*

DELICATESSEN

13 o „e cheese

- Swiss cheese

is brie

is cc eslaw

1
* ''ummous

s :a"3"'asaiata

is s^oiced ham
20 cam

21 pie

22 <abanos

23 salam

24 chonzo
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AT THE RESTAURANT 1 8.5

1 waiter 3 wine list

2 menu 4 dessert trolley

STARTERS / HORS D'CEUVRES

5 tomato soup

melon and parma ham
7 chicken liver pate

8 prawn cocktail

9 smoked salmon

10 blini

' borscht

12 dim sum
hot and sour soup

MAIN COURSES

st-ffec peppers

is roar: oee* .vth

Yorks'" -e oudd ng

16 lasagne

17 fillet of so e

is chicken tk<a

masa a

19 pierogi

20 shash: k.

21 stuffec v ne eaves

22 pad thai

23 sweet ana scar

chicken with r ce

24 moussaka

25 fajitas

26 tortilla

27 nacho chips

28 bigos

29 koftas



8.5 AT THE RESTAURANT 2

SIDE VEGETABLES

i roast potatoes

?- mixed vegetables

3 carrots

4 sweetcorn

5 peas

6 side salad

' cream

s ice cream

cheesecake

(chocolate) gateau

11 tiramisu

12 panna cotta

13 apple pie

14 halva

is baklava

16 turkish delight

DRINKS

17 coffee

18 tea

19 milk

20 fizzy miners water

21 still mineral wate r

22 white wine

23 champagne

24 red wine

©

66

Are you ready to order?

Yes, I'd like tomato soup and moussaka,

please.

Are you ready to order?

Yes, I'd like and ...

please.

Questions for discussion

1 When you eat out, do you normally eat a starter,

a main course and dessert?

What would you like to drink?

Some red wine, please.

What would you like to drink? 2 Which of the foods on the last two pages would

Some please. you eat?



FAST FOOD AND SNACKS 8.6

mustard

2 tomato ketchup

3 sachet of pepper

sachet of salt

5 (paper) napkin

6 cola

7 cheeseburger

8 beefburger / hamburger

9 straw

10 milk shake

11 fizzy drink

2 orange juice

13 smoothie

14 hot dog

is chips / French fries

is cone

17 ice cream

18 gherkins

19 olives

20 peanuts

21 crisps, Chips AmE
2 nuts and raisins

23 doughnut

24 muffin

25 fish and chips

26 vinegar

27 fried chicken

ploughman's lunch

29 sweets, candy AmE

30 chicken wrap

sausage roll

32 baked potato

33 sushi

34 falafel

shish kebab

36 doner kebab

27 samosa

Would you like a hot dog? a Would you like some ketchup? Questions for discussion

tes, please. B Yes, please. I No, thanks.
1 which of these things are sweet?

Would you tike some sushi? A Would you like a / some 2 Do you dislike any of these things?

No' Thanks - ? 3 How often do you buy fast food?
B
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CONTAINERS AND QUANTITIES

26 1 00 grams

27 1 kilogram

28 1,000 millilitres

29 1 litre

20 empty

21 one quarter a quarter

22 one third a third

23 one half / a ns

"

24 three quarters

25 full

17 1 metre

is 1 cer: metre

19 1 millimetre

1 bottle

2 tin

3 packet

4 jar

5 tub / container

6 box

7 carton

8 bag

9 can

10 six-pack

11 roll

12 loaf

13 tube

14 a cupful

is a teaspoonful

s tablespoonful

68

How much milk do we want?

Four litres. / Two cartons.

How many bottles of cola do we want?

Two.

A How much do we
want? / How many
of do we want?

B

Questions for discussion

Which of these containers can be made of:

1 paper? 2 plastic?

3 glass? 4 metal?



COOKINGEU

(?)

: v-

KBHK 1

1 cook

2 wash (salad) ®
3 peel (potatoes)

4 grate (cheese)

5 chop

6 crush (garlic)

7 beat (eggs)

8 cut up

r

g rub in (flour and butter)

io slice

^ ii grease (a tin)

|

12 break (an egg)

13 stir

14 mix (ingredients

is knead (dough)

20 bake

21 oour water

:: weigh beans?

23 stir fry

24 grill

25 roast

26 barbecue

27 measure ingredients
1

28 fry (an egg)

mmna
What's he doing? (3)

He's peeling potatoes.

What's he doing? (15)

He's kneading dough.

A What's she doing? (7)

B She's

Questions for discussion

1 In what different ways can you cook meat?

2 Explain how you make one of your favourite

dishes.

A What's he / she doing?

B He's /She's 69



9.1PU BLIC TRANSPORT

1 railway station

2 clock

3 arrivals and departures board

4 platform entrance

5 passenger

6 train

7 engine

8 carriage

9 track

10 the Underground

11 platform

12 (return) ticket

13 second class

14 first class

is rush hour

16 kiosk

17 timetable

is barrier

19 tunnel

Shall we go by train?

No, let’s go by minicab.

How did you get here?

i missed the bus, so I came by taxi.

A Shall we go by

B No. Let’s go by

A How did you get here?

B I missed the so I

came by

Questions for discussion

1 Which forms of public transport do you use?

2 Are taxis quicker than going in your own car?

71



BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

LUNCH

17 soup and bread roil

is cheese on toast

19 ham salad

20 sandwiches

i

BREAKFAST

1 porridge

2 cereal

3 bread

4 full cream milk

s semi-skimmed m !«

6 muesli

7 grapefruit

8 tea

9 coffee

10 boiled egg

11 butte r

12 toast

13 croissant

14 jam
'5 ma rma.3de

E^c sh breakfast

DINNER

spaghetti bolognese

22 shepherd's pie

23 sausage, mash and peas

24 fish fingers, chips and baked beans

25 omelette

26 pizza

27 mushroom risotto

28 tacos

29 paella

30 couscous

What would you like for breakfast? A Would you like for

.

I'd like some muesli with semi-skimmed B I'd like

milk, and tea, please.

What would you like for dinner?

I'd like sausage and mash, please.

Questions for discussion

1 What's a typical breakfast in your

country?

2 What things do you usually eat for

dinner?



L

I

9.2 PRIVATE TRANSPORT 1

EPETROL
STATION /

GARAGE

is nozzle

19 petrol pump
20 hose

Uengine
21 distributor

22 cylinder block

23 air filter

24 battery

(A) CARS ®
1 hatchback

2 saloon car

3 estate car

4 people carrier

5 four-wheel drive

6 convertible

7 sports car

E TWO-WHEELED
VEHICLES

8 motor scooter

9 bicycle

io motorbike

[C] OTHER VEHICL3

11 van

12 caravan

13 minibus

14 lorry, truck Ami

is tractor

is articulated lorry

17 rickshaw



PRIVATE TRANSPORT 2

rear windscreen

2 rearview mirror

3 brake light

4 boot

5 numberplate

6 bumper

7 exhaust pipe

8 headrest

9 seat belt

to roof-rack

11 door

12 windscreen wiper

13 wing mirror

14 bonnet

is headlight

16 indicator

17 sidelight

13 soft top

19 petrol cap

20 wing

21 wheel

22 tyre

23 ignition

24 dashboard

25 dutch

26 brake

27 accelerator

28 steering whee
29 temperature gauge

30 rev counter

3' 5peeaor-e:e r

32
*
rue gauge

; : rao o / cassette CD player

; . gea' e.5’ stuck, gear shift AmE
n e ect'ic .Vindow button

What's the matter with the car?

The exhaust pipe is broken.

What's wrong with the car?

The windscreen wipers don't work.

A What’s the matter / What's wrong

with the car?

B The is / are broken. I

The doesn't / don't

work.

Questions for discussion

1 Do you have any of these vehicles?

2 What repairs has your vehicle had recently?

3 Which of these vehicles are bad for the

environment?



9.3 ROAD AND ROAD SIGNS

[a] motorway
1 flyover

2 hard shoulder

3 inside lane

4 middle lane

5 outside lane

6 bridge

0DUAL CARRIAGEWA
7 centra; neservat or

8 slip roac

9 cat's eyes

CJUNCTION

street ght / lamp-post

11 crossroads

12 traffic lights

13 red

u amber
is green

74

You mustn't park on the hard

shoulder if you are on a motorway.

You must give way at a roundabout

if a vehicle is going round it.

A You if the traffic

lights are red.

A You must / mustn't

if

Questions for discussion

1 Discuss other things you must and mustn't

do if you are driving.

2 Do drivers in your country usually stop for

pedestrians at zebra crossings?



ROAD AND ROAD SIGNS 93

G] signs

25 give way sign

26 stop sign

27 road sign

28 no right turn sign

29 no U-turn sign

30 no overtaking sign

31 steep hill sign

32 no through road sign

33 cyclists only sign

34 slippery road sign

35 roadworks ahead sign

roundabout sign

37 level crossing sign

Windsor
A331

Datchet

{ B376

)

_E_ LEVEL CROSSING

22 barrier

23 railway track

T\ ROADWORKS
2<i traffic cone

What does this sign mean? (30)

It means that you mustn't overtake.

What does this sign mean? (37)

It means that there's a level crossing.

A What does this sign mean?

B It means that you must /

mustn't /

It means that there's a /

there are

Questions for discussion

1 How are roads and road signs different in your

country?

2 What do you think drivers and pedestrians

should do to prevent road accidents? 75



9j3 AT THE AIRPORT 1

THE TERMINAL

check-in desk

ticket

departure gates

metal detector

luggage / baggage

porter

luggage trolley

suitcase

flight information screens

security

X-ray scanner

hand luggage

duty-free shop

passport control

passport

immigration officer

^Departures information

iUTOW
... *!<««***

baggage reclaim area

13 baggage carousel

19 boarding pass

20 customs

21 customs officer



9.4

X
AT THE AIRPORT

[a] ON BOARD

1 window
2 window seat

3 aisle seat

4 flight attendant

5 tray

6 armrest

7 cockpit

8 pilot / captain

9 instrument panel

io co-pilot yfn'

ti oxygen mask / :

12 cabin

13 overhead (luggage)

compartment

u jet engine

is lifejacket

S_ THE RUNWAY
15 :a<e-o"

17 runway
is wing
i5 tra ler

2C anding

21 tai

22 jet (plane)

23 rotor

24 helicopter

25 control tower

26 air traffic controller

27 hangar

What does an immigration

officer do?

He or she examines passports

or ID cards.

Where are the life jackets?

They're under the seats.

A What does a / an do?

B He or she

A Where is / are ?

B It's / He's / She's / They're in / on / under /

behind

Questions for discussion

1 What do you think is the most interesting

part of the flight?

2 What are some of the reasons for flight

delays? 77



9.5 WATER TRANSPORT

23 bow
24 stem

25 deck

1 lifejacket

2 lifeboat

3 liner/ cruise ship

4 (oil) tanker

s ferry

6 sailing sh o

7 sail

8 mast

9 cable

10 anchor

11 gr-house

12 marina

13 motor boat

14 yacht, sailboat 4-fj

15 cabin cruiser

78

Have you ever been on a ferry?

Yes, I have.

Have you ever been in a rowing

boat?

No, I haven't.

A Have you ever been on / in a

?

B Yes
H

I have, I Ho, I haven't.

Questions for discussion

Which of these boats do you think is;

1 the slowest / fastest?

2 the heaviest?



1 customer

2 cashier / bank clerk

3 counter

4 cashpoint

5 cashpoint card / debit card

6 pin number

7 deposit box / slot

8 exchange rates

9 financial adviser

10 online banking

11 paying-in slip

12 credit card

13 bank statement

bank account number

is bank balance

withdrawal slip

17 stub

is cheque card

19 cheque

20 chequebook

bkqfangew

21 cash

:2 fifty pounds / fifty pound note

twenty pounds / twenty pound note

: ten pounds / ten pound note

:
7
five pounds / five pound note

two pounds / two pound coin

one pound / one pound coin

fifty pence / fifty pence piece V

twenty pence / twenty pence piece \

ten pence / ten pence piece

: five pence / five pence piece

two pence / two pence piece i

33 one penny / one penny piece

traveller's cheque
:

5 foreign currency

35 euros
:

" US dollars and cents

depositpoint

Can I have thirty pounds, please?

How do you want it?

Three ten pound notes, please.

Here you are.

A Can I have seventy pence, please?

B How do you want it?

A , please.

B

Questions for discussion

1 What different notes and coins are

there in your country?

2 How often do you pay by credit card? 79

m



10.2 THE CITY / CITY LIFE 1

1 CCTV camera

2 road sign

3 Belisha beacon

4 zebra crossing

s department store

6 bus

7 street

8 railings

9 offices

10 traffic

it parking notice

12 bus shelter

13 bus stop

14 bollard

15 parking meter



1 skyscraper

2 tower block

3 Underground entrance

4 streetlight

5 newspaper vendor

6 newspaper stand

7 manhole cover

8 phone box

9 shop

to flag

ti skyline

12 sky

13 river

14 bridge

is (litter) bin

is hoarding / billboard

THE CITY / CITY LIFE 2

Is there a river in your town? A Is there a / Are there any Questions for discussion

No, there isn't. in your town / -j which of these things do you find in cities in your

Are there any skyscrapers in
B Yte there is. / Ntt there Isn't / , t, ,* err -

your cl,?
Yei are , No there aren

.

t
2 What ,s the best thing about t™ng in a brg at,?

Yes, there are. 3 what js the worst thing about living in a big city?



10.3 AT THE POST OFFICE

What's that? (21) A What's that? I What are those?

It's a stamp machine. B it's a / an /They're

What are those? (7)

They're postcards.

Questions for discussion

Imagine you are in Britain. How would you send these things:

1 a cheque to someone in your country?

2 a letter to the USA?

1 first class post

2 second class post

3 envelope

4 postmark

5 stamp

6 airmail letter

7 postcard

8 postal order

9 letter

10 (birthday* care

11 delivery

12 postman postwoman
13 (post of ce clerk

14 scales

is counter

16 address

1/ postcode

is collection

is p ar box

20 postbag

stamp machine

Royal Mail van

postbox / letterbox

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Recorded Signed For'“

Special Delivery"”

scissors

string

parcel, package AmE

book of

6va' \* (26) tag

ne*tday
Vr"

Airsure®

82



AT THE NEWSAGENT'S 10.4

STATIONERY

1 correction fluid Tipp-Ex™ 8rE

2 string

3 sticky tape / Se otape‘

4 rubber

5 drawing pins

6 coloured pen

7 pencil

8 (fountain) pen

9 pen, biro™

10 tube of glue

11 writing paper

12 packet of envelopes

PERIODICALS, BOOKS, ETC

13 matches

14 book of stamps

is wrapping paper

16 street map
17 newspaper

18 colouring book

19 magazine

20 paperback

CONFECTIONERY

21 bag of sweets

22 packet of crisps

23 bar of chocolate

24 mints

25 chewing gum
26 lollipop

27 fudge

box of chocolates

Questions for discussionCan I have some string, please?

Here you are.

Can I have a packet of those crisps, please?

Here you are.

please? (26) 1 Do you buy any newspapers or

magazines every week?

2 Do you buy any sweets every week? 83



10.5 AT THE SHOPPING MALL

9 bookshop

10 stationer's

11 escalator

12 shoe shop

13 fabric shop

electronics shop

is travel agency

cash machine

17 jeweller's

is card shop

fashion store

84

I need a new laptop. A I need some birthday cards.

Let's go the electronics shop. B Let's go to the

I'd like some chocolate. A I need / I'd like a / an / some
Let's go to the sweet shop. B Let's go to the

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these shops do you go to

every week / month?

2 Do you like or dislike shopping? Why?



POLICE

1 police station

2 police officer

3 police car

FIRE BRIGADE

4 fire

5 fire fighter

6 water

7 hose

8 fire engine

9 ladder

10 smoke

11 fire extinguisher

AMBULANCE SERVICE

12 road accident

13 injured person

u paramedic

is drip

is ambulance
'7 ox', oe" mask

CALLING FROM A
PUBLIC PHONE BOX

21 (tele)phone box

22 receiver

23 number pad

24 phonecard

25 emergency number

26 dialling code

27 international code

28 country code

ROADSIDE
BREAKDOWN
19 tow truck

20 roadside assistant

emergency

What should you do if you see a road A What should you do if

accident? ....—— — .?

You should phone 999. 8 You should

What should you do if you see a crime?

You should tell a police officer.

Questions for discussion

1 Have you ever been involved in an emergency

situation? Describe what happened.

2 Imagine you have just seen a road accident.

You phone 999 (the emergency services).

Role-play the conversation with a partner.
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11.1 TEAM AND SPECTATOR SPORTS 1

B_ FOOTBALL

16 stac urn

17 crowa/fans

is cer t
re circle

19 halfway i ne

20 per a ty box

21 penalty spot

22 goa

23 goa a rea

24 goa. ne

25 net

26 goalpost

27 football boots

28 yellow card

29 red card

30 referee

31 player / footba ler

32 goalkeeper goa- e

33 ball

[A] CRICKET

1 scoreboard

2 boundary

3 fielder

4 wicket keeper

5 cricket ball

6 wicket

7 batsman

8 (cricket) pitch

9 helmet

10 pads

11 bat

12 umpire

13 bails

14 stump

is bov. e r



TEAM AND SPECTATOR SPORTS 2 It.T

^BOXING
8 glove

s boxer

10 trunks

ti referee

12 ropes

13 ring

a] BASKETBALL

1 backboard

2 basket

3 basketball

4 (basketball) player

I]VOLLEYBALL

s volleyball

6 net

Dl HORSE RACING

14 gate

is racehorse

16 jockey

Which is the best A Which is the best team /

football team in Spain? Who is the best in

Barcelona! ?

B

Questions for discussion

1 Do you do any of these sports?

2 Which of these sports is the most popular in

your country?



11.2 INDIVIDUAL SPORTS 1

0TENNIS

: (tennis) racket / racquet

2 (tennis) ball

3 baseline

4 (tennis) player

5 court

6 net

[b]squash

7 (squash player

8 (squash racket racquet

9 (squasn pa

C _ PING PONG TABLE TEf

10 (ping pong pa

11 net

12 bat

13 ping pong; table

ping pong) player

IS

[g]wrestling

19 wrestler

20 mat

[D] BADMINTON

is shuttlecock

is (badminton)

racket / racquet

17 (badminton) player

[FJjudo

E KARATE

18 black belt

Would you like to try karate?

Yes, I would.

Would you like to try

badminton?

i've already tried it.

A Would you like to try ?

B Yes, I would. / No, I wouldn't. / I've already

tried it!

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these sports do people do indoors?

2 Which of these sports are originally from

Asia?88



IND I VIDUAL SPORTS 2 fUl
®JOGGING
i jogger

©RUNNING

2 runner

Egolf
16 golfer

17 (golf) club

is green

19 hole

20 (golf) ball

©hang gliding

21 hang glider

1] ROLLERBLADING

22 helmet

23 rollerblader

24 pads

in-line skate / rollerblade

jOpARACHUTING / SKYDIVING

parachutist / skydiver

2' parachute

©CYCLING

3 helmet

4 cyclist

5 wheel

6 bicycle /bike

©HORSE RIDING

7 reins

8 horse

9 rider

10 saddle

11 stirrup

EARCHERY

12 target

13 bow
14 arrow

15 archer

E GYMNASTICS

30 gymnast

31 leotard

32 balance beam

0 CLIMBING

28 climber

29 harness

What did you do last weekend?

I did archery.

What did you do on your

holiday?
1

went horse riding and played golf*

A What did you ?

B I went * / did /

played .

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these sports need special clothes?

2 Choose three sports and describe what

equipment you need to do them'.



3 WATER SPORTS

0 SWIMMING

1 goggles

2 swimming hat /cap

3 swimmer

4 swimming pool

0 SNORKELLING

s snorkel

6 snorkeller

H] SCUBA DIVING

7 (air) tank

a wet suit

9 mask

10 scuba diver

(T]water skiing

29 towrope

30 motorboat

31 water skier

32 water ski

0 FISHING

13 (fishing) line

14 fishing rod

is fisherman

(E SURFING AND
WIND-SURFING

16 sailboard

17 wind-surfer

18 surfboard

19 surfer

[G] ROWING

20 oar

21 rowing boat

22 oarsman /

oarswoman

0 CANOEING

23 paddle

24 canoeist

25 canoe

_L SAILING

26 sail

27 mast

sailing boat /yacht,

sailboat AmE

(Dj DIVING

11 diver

12 diving board
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WINTER SPORTS 11.4

ASLEDGING

1 sledge

2 snow

J] DOWNHILL SKIING

3 skier

4 pole

5 (ski) boot

6 ski

7 chairlift

8 snowboard

©SPEED SKATING

9 speed skater

10 skate

11 ice

[d] figure skating

12 figure skater

13 figure skate

14 blade

X CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING

is skier

16 track

©snowmobiling

19 snowmobile

BOBSLEDDING

17 helmet

is bobsleigh

Cross-country skiing is A Figure skating is more difficult than

slower than downhill skiing.

Bobsledding is more B is ....

exciting than figure skating. than

Questions for discussion

1 Can you do these sports in your country?

2 Which of these sports can be done both

indoors and outdoors? 91



.5 AT THE GYM
lift

weights

mat

run

running machine / tread'0

exercise bike

aerobics

rowing mack "e

skip

skipping rose «

throw a be

stretch

oena ove r

reach

walk

nop

bounce (a ball)

19 kick (a ball)

20 kneel M
21 fall lfl

22 do sit-ups

23 do press-ups

24 do a handstand

A What's he / she doing? / What are they

doing?

B He's / She's / They're

Questions for discussion

Which of these actions:

1 do you do in tennis?

2 strengthen your legs?



3 THEATRE

9 spotlight

10 aisle

n actor

U OPERA

12 stage set

13 chorus

14 singer

'5 stage

is orchestra pit

"7 podium

EJ ROCK CONCERT

is band

19 singer /vocalist

[0 CINEMA

20 film, movie AmE

When did you last go to the cinema?

I went two days ago.

When did you last go to a classical

concert?

ve never been.

A When did you last go to a /

the .,7

B I went ago, /

I've never been.

Questions for discussion

1 Do you know any famous s ngers actors?

2 What types of f
: ns ± . : .. e 7



HOBBIES AND GAMES 1

HOBBIES

1 coin collecting

2 (coin) album

3 coin

4 stamp collecting

5 (stamp) album

6 magnifying glass

photography

s camera

9 astronomy

10 telescope

11 home improvement / DIY

12 bird-watchin g

13 binoculars £eV|HH
g a 'denmg

coc'-e'y

CRAFTS

16 sculpting

17 sculpture

18 embroidery

19 spinning

20 knitting

21 knitting needle

22 sewing machine

23 sewing

24 painting

25 brushes

26 pottery

27 potter's wheel

woodworking



HOBBIES AND GAMES 2

GAMES
1 video / computer games

2 Scrabble™

3 chess

4 board

5 P’eces

6 dice

7 draughts

8 Monopoly™ SjK*
9 backgammon If
10 cards

11 jigsaw puzzle

12 crossword

13 sudoku

Do you like playing computer games?

Yes, I do. I No, I don't, t I've never tried.

Do you know how to do sudoku

puzzles?

Yes, I do. / No, I don’t. / I've never tried.

A Do you like playing / doing / solving

7

B Yes, I do. I No, I don't. I I've never tried.

A Do you know how to do / play / solve

?

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these games can you

play online?

2 Which of these games do you

think is the most difficult?

95
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12.3 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BRASS

7 Frercf norn

8 tuba

9 trumpet

ig tromoone

WOODWIND
11 flute

12 piccolo

13 oboe

14 recorder

is clarinet

16 saxophone

17 bassoon

v

POP MUSIC

24 mike (microphone)

25 electric guitar

26 bass guitar

27 keyboard

28 amplifier

PERCUSSION

18 xylophone

19 drum kit

20 cymbal

21 drum

OTHER INSTRUMENTS

22 accordion

23 harmonica

STRINGS

1 bow
2 violin

3 viola

4 double

5 cello

6 piano

A violin is lighter than a

cello.

A Drums are louder than

A A is heavier than a flute.
/

is er /

than a / an

Questions for discussion

1 Can you play any of these instruments?

2 Which instrument has the nicest sound?

3 Which instruments can be very loud?

A double bass is more

expensive than a xylophone.
B A/An

more

.



AT THE BEACH
1 sea, ocean AmE

2 pier

3 deckchair

4 promenade

5 beach towel

6 windbreak

7 shade

8 (beach) umbrella

9 sandcastle

10 sunbather

11 sand

12 life guard

13 bucket, pail AmE

14 spade

15 shell

16 bikini

17 swimming costume

18 swimming trunks

19 wave

20 surfer

21 surfboard

22 beach ball

23 Li-lo™ / aic bed

24 sunglasses

25 sunscreen

What's this? (15)

It's a shell.

What are these? (3)

They're deckchairs.

A What’s this? (22) Questions for discussion
D l+V

1 Why do people go to the beach?

A What's this? I What are these? 2 vvhat do you usually take when you go to a beach?

B It’s si an /They're



12.5 IN THE COUNTRY

® BALLOONING

1 hot-air balloon

[D BOATING HOLIDAY

2 barge

3 canal

4 angler

5 fishing rod

6 fishing hook

[f] CAMPING

13 caravan site

14 campsite

is picnic

is camper

17 tent

18 camping stove

19 groundsheet

20 walking boot

21 sleeping bag

[d] hiking

7 hiker

8 rucksack

H] RAMBLING

9 signpost

10 path

11 stile

nature reserve

Are you going to go pony-trekking next A Are you going to go Questions for discussion

weekend? ing next summer?
1 What is the difference

No, I'm not. B
between hiking and rambling?

Are you going to go rambling next summer? 2 Which of these activities are

Yes, 1 am. popular in your country?



1 theme park

2 roller coaster

3 ride

4 carnival

s exhibition

6 bookshop

7 museum
8 zoo

9 botanical garden

to safari park / wildlife park

ii craft fair

18 village

19 stately home
20 city wall

21 park

12 queue, line AmE
13 tour guide

14 tourist

is church

16 church tower

17 castle

£5^

Would you rather go to a

theme park or a museum?
I'd rather go to a museum.

A Would you rather go to t visit a / an

or a / an

B I’d rather go to / visit a / an

Neither, I'd rather visit a church.

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these places are historice ?

2 Are there any of these places near you'

home?



12.6 PLACES TO VISIT 2

9 Hampton Court

Palace

10 Edinburgh Castle

11 Scottish

Parliament

12 Welsh National Assembly

13 Parliament Buildings in

Northern Ireland

100



1 cat

2 fur

3 whiskers

4 basket

s kitten

6 paw ^^5sL A

7 hamster I

8 rabbit

9 cage

10 budgerigar / budgie

11 gerbil

12 tail

13 hutch

stfe*

14 fish tank

is tropical fish

is guinea pig

17 (goldfish) bowl

18 goldfish

19 pony

20 puppy

21 kennel

Have you got any pets? A Have you got any pets? Questions for discussion

No, I haven't. B 1 which of these pets live in a cage or hutch?

Yes, I have. I've got a dog and some goldfish.
2 whjch these pets cou ,d you keep a flat?

3 Which of these pets need to be outdoors? 101



13.2 FARM ANIMALS

1 donkey

2 (nanny) goat

3 kid

4 (biliy) goat

5 turkey

6 bull

7 cow

8 calf

9 rabbit

10 sheep

11 lamb

12 goose

13 gosling

14 duck

15 duckling

15 chicken

17 cockerel

18 ram

19 horse

102

What's a young cow called?

It's called a calf.

What's a young duck called?

It's called a duckling.

A What is a young

called?

B It's called a

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these words only refer to male animals?

2 Which of these animals produce milk for their

young?



133

1 elephant

2 trunk

3 tusk

4 lion

5 mane
6 tiger

7 bear

8 rhinoceros

9 horn

10 hippopotamus

11 kangaroo

12 pouch

13 cheetah

14 buffalo

is zebra

16 stripes

17 koala bear

is giraffe

19 leopard

20 spots

21 deer

22 antlers

WILD ANIMALS

23 llama

24 gorilla

25 tortoise

26 polar bear

27 fox

28 camel

29 hump
30 monkey

31 lizard

32 frog

33 badger

34 alligator

35 crocodile

36 snake

103



13.4 FISH AND SEA ANIMALS

FISH

1 shark

2 tail

3 gills

4 fin

5 snout

6 trout

7 scales

8 angelfish

9 eel

io sunfish

SEA ANIMALS
11 whale

12 seal

13 walrus

14 tusk

is dolphin

16 flipper

17 shrimp

18 crab

19 octopus

20 tentacle

21 clam

Which is bigger - a mussel or a turtle?

A turtle.

V.tiich is more friendly - a dolphin or a

shark?

A dolphin.

A Which is slower - a shark or a walrus?

B

A Which is I more -

a / an or a / an ?

B

Questions for discussion

1 Which of the sea animals can

you sometimes find on land?

2 Which of these sea animals are

endangered or threatened?

22 starfish

23 turtle

24 lobster

25 claw

26 mussels



135

flamingo

2 pelican

3 crane

4 robin

5 penguin

6 flipper

7 cockatoo

8 crest

9 owl

10 swallow

11 ostrich

12 eagle

13 beak

u falcon

is pheasant

16 tail

17 stork

23 jay

24 peacock

25 feathers

26 parrot

27 swan

28 bill

29 wings

30 crow

31 claws

18 gull

io hummingbird

20 pigeon

21 nest

22 egg

What do robins look like? A What do flamingos look like? Questions for discussion

They're small, with brown and red B They're with
t Which of these birds eat meat?

feathers.
A What do look like? 2 Which of these birds can't fly?

What do swans look like?

They're white, with long necks.

B They're with 3 Which of these birds live in your country? 105



13.6 INSECTS AND SMALL ANIMALS

INSECTS

wasps' nest

2 wasp

mosquito

4 cockroach

s beehive

6 moth

7 caterpillar

8 ladybird

9 butterfly

10 dragonfly

11 bee

12 honeycomb

13 grasshODpe-

14 spider

15 web

ALL ANIMALS
ed squirrel *

mo.

e

redgehog

spines

mouse

106

Do you like all these animals?

Yes, I do. / No, I don't.

Which ones don't you like?

I don't like flies or mice.

A Do you like all these animals?

B

A Which ones don't you like?

B ....

Questions for discussion

1 How many different kinds of insects are there?

2 Which of these insects / animals can you

sometimes find in the house?



NUMBERS

1 one

2 two

3 three

4 four

5 five

6 six

7 seven

8 eight

9 nine

10 ten

11 eleven

12 twelve

13 thirteen

14 fourteen

is fifteen

100

16 sixteen

17 seventeen

is eighteen

19 nineteen

20 twenty

21 twenty-one

22 thirty

23 forty

24 fifty

25 sixty

26 seventy

27 eighty

28 ninety

29 one hundred /

a hundred

90 80

© © ©

©
©

1
23 4 5 6 7 8

®
@
12 ®

r> 11 ^ 13 14

9

15

® ©

16 &

70

~ © ©

18 19 20 h
® ©

In 50 40 30

®-|- (g)

® —— 35 plus

36 minus

37 times / multiplied by

® 38 divided by

39 equals

®1,000
* 10,000
1 00,000

1 ,000,000

30 one hundred and one /

a hundred and one

31 one thousand /

a thousand

32 ten thousand

33 one hundred thousand /

a hundred thousand

34 one million / a million

©
,
45

; 100% 100

90

40 first

41 second

42 third

43 fourth

44 fifth

80

70

60

@ 50% ^0

4ft
45 one hundred percent /

a hundred percent

‘tU

1ft
46 titty percent

47 twenty percent © 20% 2048 ten percent

49 zero / nought / nil

® 10% 10

-0
©

107



SHAPES

(a] isosceles triangle

1 obtuse angle

2 acute angle

[£ right-angled triangle

3 apex

4 hypotenuse

s base

6 right angle

(c] SQUARE

7 side

[d] rectangle

8 width

9 length

io diagonal

E CIRCLE

11 circumference

12 centre

13 diameter

14 radius

[f] oval

[g] cube

15 top

16 corner

17 face

is edge

19 depth

20 height

What's the diameter of the circle? (13)

It's about 3 centimetres.

What's the length of the line? (21)

It's about 3 centimetres.

A What's the

of the ?

B It's about

centimetres.

Questions for discussion

1 Describe an object near you using the words on

this page.

2 Give your partner instructions. He / She must draw

the shapes that you describe. Give measurements.



.3CALENDAR, FESTIVALS AND RELIGIONS 1

® MONTHS January
S M I W T F 5

I 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 IK 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 2* 27

28 29 30 31

July
S M T \V T F 5
1 2 3 4 5 67
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 10 17 IK 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 2K

29 30 31

JFebruary
S M T W T F S

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 K 9 1ft

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

IK 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 25

August
5 M T W T F S

12 3 4

5 6 7 H 9 111 II

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 14 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

March
S M T W T F S

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

IK 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

September
5 M T W T F S

1

2

3 4 5 6 7 8

9

10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 IK 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30

April
$ M T IV T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 EL 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

October
S M T W T F S

I 2 3 4 5 6

7 K 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

May
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5

6789 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 IK 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 2*

27 28 29 30 31

November
S M T W T F s

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 !0

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

June
S M T W T F S

1 2

3

4 5 6 7 8 9

10 U 12 15 E4 15 16

17 18 19 2<i 21 22 23

24 25 2h 2" 28 29 30

December
S M T W T F S

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 Ml 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 IK 19 2n 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31

B DAYS OF THE WEEK

January

Monday lidoy Wcdnuday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

14 15 16 17 18

21 23 23 24 IS

FESTIVALS

New Year's Eve

(December 3 1st)

2 Chinese New Year*

3 St Valentine's Day

(February 14th)

4 Mother's Day*

5 Easter Sunday*

6 Father's Day*

7 Halloween

(October 31st)

8 Diwali*

9 Bonfire Night /

Guy Fawkes' Night

i November 5th)

10 Eid ul-Fitr*

11 Remembrance

Sunday*

12 Hanukkah*

13 Christmas Eve

(December 24th)

14 Christmas Day

(December 25th)

* The date changes

from year to year.

C

1

When’s St Valentine's Day?

It's on February the 14th.

When's Bonfire Night?

It’s in November.

A When's Christmas Eve?

B

A When's ?

B it's on (date). / It's in (month).

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these are religious festivals?

2 Which festivals do you celebrate in your country?

When are they? 109



14.4 CALENDAR, FESTIVALS AND RELIGIONS 2

7 mosque
8 imam

9 Musi m
. Buoc- s: e

11 mo"<
12 Budcih st shr ne

Si

1 Christian church

2 vicar

3 Jewish synagogue

4 rabbi

5 Hindu temple

6 Hindu shrine



1 clock

2 hour hand

3 minute hand

4 second hand

5 face

6 (digital) watch

7 (analogue) watch

TIME

s twelve o'clock (midnight)

twelve o'clock (noon / midday)

10 seven (o'clock)

11 seven oh five / five past seven

12 seven ten / ten past seven

13 seven fifteen / (a) quarter past seven

14 seven twenty / twenty past seven

is seven thirty / half past seven

16 seven thirty-five / twenty-five to eight

17 seven forty / twenty to eight

18 seven forty-five / (a) quarter to eight

19 seven fifty / ten to eight

20 seven fifty-five / five to eight

eight am / eight (o'clock) in the morning

22 eight pm / eight (o'clock) in the evening

“i. jn
i . JU

7 c n
/, JU “L c c

L J J

Train timetable Cambridge m- London

MONDAY TO FRIDAY (23) (24) (25) (26) . V; 2S

Cambridge 10.00 11.00

'

‘“'12.00
'

^13.00
'

15.00 16.30 ^18.00 ""19.30 ! 22.30

London 11.30 12.30 13.30 14.45 16.30 18.00 19.30 21.00 £10)24.00

SATURDAY

"

Cambridge 10.15 11.00 12.15 15.00 18,15
i

22,15

London 11.45 12.30 13.45 16.30 (29)19.45 ! 23,45

SUNDAY

Cambridge 11,00 13.30 17.00 20.00 22.15

London 12.30 15.00 18.30 21.30 23.45

eleven hundred hours

24 twelve hundred hours

25 thirteen hundred hours

26 fifteen hundred hours

27 eighteen hundred hours

28 nineteen thirty

29 nineteen forty-five

30 twenty-four hundred hours

What time does the first train leave?

It leaves at ten o'clock.

What time does the first train arrive?

It arrives at half past eleven.

A What time does the

train leave I arrive?

B It leaves / arrives at

Questions for discussion

What time do you usually get up / go to bed:

1 on weekdays?

2 at the weekend?

3 during holidays?

Ill



14.5 THE UK AND THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

Shetland

Islands

Inverness

Aberdeen,

Orkney

Islands

Dundee,

Perth
0

°East Kilbride

K
o

f
Londonderry ^

NORTHERN %^ IRELAND Belfast'

Newcastle
upon -Tyne

Durham 1

Lake
District

Rivers^

Blackpoolp LeedsO

Liverpool gManchiR E P U B L I C
^Galway §

River
HumberAnglesey

Dublino
Dun(

Laoghaire

S-heffieliRtver
Mersey

0Nottingham
'“"W Nv

Norwicho
% 0 Birmingham

E N
o
G L A N DoCambrWge

| S tratfo rd -u pon -Avon

nGloucester
Oxford

^Bristol O %>-rton^on0

°Bath Dover

Channel
Southampton Tunnel g
° ^ .

jjBrjghton Calais

Limerick

WALES
Cardigan

Swansea
^ Cardiff

Bristol Channel

Exeter,

Where's Norwich? A Where's Dublin?

It's in the east of England. B

Where's Cardigan? A Where's ?

It's in the west of Wales. B It's in the ... of

Questions for discussion

1 Which of these cities are capital cities?

2 Which of these places would you like to

visit?

112
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14.6THE UNITED STATES

New England

Middle Atlantic States / The East Coast

Southern States / The South

Southwestern States / The Southwest

Midwestern States / The Midwest

Rocky Mountain States

Pacific Coast States / The West Coast

ALASKA

MAINEy
AugustaNEW HAMPSHIRE.

VERMONT
Seattle

WASHINGTON
MONTANA

OHelena

Uke
Ontario,

NORTH DAKOTA Concordo

NEW
YORK ^ Kfostor

„ , \ RHODE
ewYot-k \ lSLAND

CONNECTICUT
v n '-'NEW JERSEY

? Philadelphia
fQx ^-DELAWARE

MARYLAND

WASHINGTON, DC
INIA o

Norfolk £

Portland
BismarckO

Minneapolis

Milwaukee

OREGON
Boise SOUTH

Pierre0
DAKOTA

IDAHO

WYOMING

Cheyenne

;ieveland°

\
OHIO ^

l Indianapolis^ .

f.S~rS&»

NEBRASKA

Omahac

son Great

City NEVADA

>Sacramento Salt Lake

* City

\\\\ UT

0^%^ Las

Vegas Grand

,

° Canyon
Los

q Angeles Albuquerqueo*

ARIZONA N

5anP 0 Phoenix
Mb

DiegoT
0Tucson

o Denver

COLORADO

icksonville

Tallahasseep
TEXAS

Austin ?w Orleans

HoustonSan
Antoruo

Where's Nebraska? A Where's Indiana?

It's east of Wyoming and west of Iowa. B

Where's Oklahoma? A Where's

It's south of Kansas and north of Texas, B It's * of

.

and ... of

Questions for discussion

1 Which of the states have a sea coast?

2 Which of the states are on a lake?

3 Which of the states have a border

with another country?
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THE WORLD
Continents

ARCItC'OCtAX

U Asia

Africa

I North America

I South America

Antarctica

Europe

I Australia

•ncKCui'iftji

i li*l It.
4'

Which continent is the

United Kingdom located on?

The United Kingdom is in

Europe

A Which continent is Mexico located on?

B Mexico is in

A Which continent is

located on?

Questions for discussion

1 Which is the largest continent in the world?

2 Which is the smallest continent?

3 What are the ten biggest countries by area?
B is in



THE WORLD

|m May**
**•

n»ANCi

LTA
r**

rn^^CMm
SAUDI
ARABIA MA« l«l*tvd

fl^UV
**«</

r> Hrm&ai
l*L.«J»NICER 'CHADJ

SUDAN
MARSHALL
ISLANDSChi mm

’ Sts •
[ V
.ETHIOPI>^

MALDIVES

NAURU

INDIAN OCEAN

OMON
.ANDS

' V^UATl ""

NEW
ZEALAND

f rw»<K
St AnUtdK Iffntom

c—rmii^j
IUS/J

AnUnth Ctnlf

Warsaw is the capital

of Poland.

Poland is a member state

of the European Union.

A Lisbon is the capital of

B is a member state of the

A is the capital of

B is (not) a member state of the

(Refer to p. 1 16.)

Questions for discussion

1 Which country do you come from?

2 What's the capital city?

3 Which countries have you been to?

4 Which countries would you like to visit?
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14.8 EUROPE

REYKJAVIK

Norwegian

Sea
Faeroe Islands

ffl? / %1l)tIlf/JL*'

5luiftand

( >rifer

Hebrides

EDER

BVILNIUS \
S* a MINSK

BELARUS <

LONDON,

English Ctuuuu'/

'

Channel nitii
IsLmds

BRU

* ^Paris'

£IAGUE

| BERLIN ®

.GERMANY,

LIECU

BUDAPEST
HUNGAiyf

MADRID'' MONACO

Corsica LGARL
VAT1CA1
cm

Gibraltar
ftp UKJ Bakanc »

M e d

Sardinia
Ceui.i

"

.
((m Sjh&fiJ

\Melilb
’ifo Spat/i)

Ionian

Sea
TURKISH REPUBLIC

;OF NORTHERN CYFRUS
iiray 1 1 Turkey)

CYPRTJ5 NICOSIA
Set?

2(TL

r

Current member states of the European Union (EU)
A

Austria Finland Latvia Slovakia

Belgium France Lithuania Slovenia

Bulgaria Germany Luxembourg Spain

Cyprus Greece Malta Sweden
Czech Republic Hungary Netherlands United Kingdom
Denmark Ireland Poland

Estonia Italy Romania
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LANDSCAPE FEATURES 15.1

24 rock

25 cliff

26 grass

27 canal

28 cave

29 beach

bo river

31 field

32 chestnut tree

33 conkers

1 peak

2 mountain

3 lake

4 cactus

5 meadow
6 hill

7 valley

8 acorn

9 oak tree

10 palm tree

11 desert

12 (sand) dune

13 reservoir

14 dam
is fir tree

16 fir cone

17 forest

18 island

19 coastline

20 pond

21 wood
22 waterfall

23 stream / brook

Is there a mountain near your home?

Yes, there is.

Are there any woods near your home?

No. there aren't.

A Is there a / Are there any

near ?

B Yes, there is. /No, there isn’t.

/

Yes, there are. / No, there aren't.

Questions for discussion

What’s the difference between:

1 a hill and a mountain?

2 a river and a lake?

3 a waterfall and a stream?
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EB SEA SONS AND WEATHER

SEASONS
summer
autumn,

fall AmE
winter

4 spring

11 ,

WEATHER
5 rainy

6 sunny

snowy

8 icy

clear

cloudy / overcas"

11 foggy

12 hazy

TEMPERATURE
17 thermometer

degrees Fahrenheit

19 degrees Celsius / degrees Centigrade

20 hot

21 warm
22 cool / chilly

23 cold

24 freezing

25 below freezing

five (degrees) below (zero) / minus

twenty degrees

118

What's the weather like?

;:

r

s warm and sunny.

What do you need when it's freezing?

You need warm clothes, gloves and boots.

A What's the weather like? (13) (22)

B It's . and

A What do you need when it's

B You need

Questions for discussion

1 How many seasons are there

? in your country? What's the

weather like in each season?

2 Which is your favourite season?



SPACE 153

V
12 orbit

13 star

14 constellation

is comet

16 satellite

17 galaxy

is new moon
19 half moon
20 full moon
21 moon

© ) ^

Which planet is the smallest?

Mercury.

Which planet is the most

distant from the Sun?

Pluto.

(26)

' 28

M

l
-l : 1

, , , ,
i

: Jt ~ *

- , -Vr

A Which planet is the nearest to Earth? Questions for discussion

® 1 Do you know any constellations?

A Which planet is the est 2 Have you ever seen a comet?

/ the most ? 3 which planets has man explored?

B

22 fuel tank

23 booster rocket

24 space shuttle

25 launch pad

26 astronaut

27 space suit

28 flag

29 lunar module

30 lunar vehicle

a °?®°
©

THE PLANETS
1 Mercury

2 Venus

3 Earth

4 Mars

5 Jupiter

6 Saturn

7 Uranus

8 Neptune

9 Pluto

10 sun

11 solar system



16.1 COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE

29 file

30 cursor

31 font

32 window

33 icon

bcdefghijkl

bcderghijklm

E SOFTWARE

22 word processor

23 menu bar

24 toolbar

25 document

26 spreadsheet

27 table

28 folder

File Edit insert Fermat Font Tool* Table Winder* Work

0 0 principle* vmr.dOCx

EE
r A m

Many of Forster's male characters in Howards End ha

also shown to be noble as he felt remorse after seducii

hypocritical a clearly has no remorse for the affair he

Wilcox, This illuminates how Leonard's principles m
initiations lead to pain and death, Charles, much like l

principle. Charles is not keen to allow Margaret to hai

mothers wish, clearly he has no affection for Howards

inheritance. Charles lack of principle can also be seen

0 HARDWARE
1 scanner

2 personal computer / PC

3 monitor

4 web-cam
5 display screen

6 CD-ROM drive

7 hard disk drive

8 printer

9 keyboard

10 mouse mat

11 mouse
12 laptop

13 external hard drive

14 speakers

is Memory Stick™

16 dongle

17 CD-ROM
is console

19 gamepad
20 joystick

21 electronic/

computer game

120

What's a dongle used for?

It's used for running protected software

and for wireless Internet access.

What's a joystick used for?

It's used for controlling video games.

A What's a CD-ROM used for?

B It's used for

A What's a .... used for?

B It's used for

Questions for discussion

1 How much time do you spend in

front of a computer each day?

2 What software are you familiar with?



THE INTERNET

THE WORLD WIDE WEB
1 web browser

2 Internet service provider

3 password

4 Internet cafe

5 keyword

6 search engine

7 search page

8 hyperlink

9 website

10 web address (URL)

11 home page

http //www.p ear son's

Welcome to

the iterne company.com®

Enter your Screen Nam# Enter you* password

"
l ®

,
Cutufl" s’ C’€gg? ?„; ~m

®
frr

A flirrr ¥ril<r tc frrwf Fx

i

• *

E-MAIL
12 e-mail software

•>3 file attachment

14 e-mail address

is network

16 server

You have to use a search engine if you

want to find information on the Internet.

You have to know your user name and

password if you want to sign in.

A You have to if Questions for discussion

you want to
| How 0ften ^ yOU use internet?

2 What do you use it for?

3 Do you ever have any problems?



6.3 HOME ELECTRONICS AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS 1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

clock-radio

B!ue-ray'“ player

DVD player

DVD / digital versatile disc

satellite TV / cable TV

digi-box

remote contro'

flatscreen TV

games console

control pad

tuner

MP3 player

speaker

comoaa disc CD
persona compeer
header ores

e-reader

paimtop

digital radio



HOME ELECTRONICS AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS 2 163

1 (cordless) phone

2 keypad

3 base

4 answering machine

5 charger

6 mobile, cell phone AmE
i Bluetooth™ headset

8 text message

9 pager

to electronic personal

organiser / PDA
11 pocket calculator

12 flash

13 film

14 lens

15 (still) camera

16 tripod

17 digital camera

digital SLR camera

19 camcorder

20 slide projector

21 slides

22 memory card

23 sat-nav

24 torch

25 battery

25 light bulb

What can you do with your PDA?

I can transfer documents, view images,

take photos, shoot short videos,

browse the Internet and check my

e-mail.

A What can you do with your mobile phone?

B I can make , send , take

play and search the

A What can you do with your ?

B I can

Questions for discussion

1 How often do you buy a new

mobile phone?

2 Which of these things: do you

have? would you like to have?
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FEELINGS

miserable

2 sad

3 pleased

4 happy

s ecstatic

6 annoyed

7 angry

8 furious

9 nervous

to suspicious

11 scared 3*

12 shy

13 surprised

14 confused

is bored

17.1

Is she sad? (2)

Yes, she is*

Does he look bored? {11)

No, he doesn't. He looks scared.

A Is he / she ... * ?

B Yes, he / she is. / No, he / she isn't.

A Does he / she look ?

B Yes, he / she does. / No, he / she doesn't.

Questions for discussion

1 How do you usually feel when you finish exams?

2 How would you feel if you forgot your

girlfriend s / boyfriend s / spouse's birthday?

ADJECTIVES 1
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ADJECTIVES 2 QQ
OPPOSITES
1 neat / tidy

2 messy / untidy

3 dry

4 wet

5 tight

6 loose

7 heavy

Ii9ht q
9 open

10 closed

11 short

12 long

is rough

smooth

\i near /close

is far

19 dark

20 light

21 thin

22 thick

23 narrow

24 wide

25 hard

26 soft

27 cheap

28 expensive

29 deep

30 shallow

3" fast

31 slow

Is it short? (11)

Yes, it is.

A Is it narrow? (24)

B

Is it expensive? (27) A Is it

No, it isn't. It's cheap. B Yes, it is. / No, it isn't. It's

Questions for discussion

Use as many of these ac.ec .e$ a; : e

to describe the following

1 an item of dothing you are wearing.

2 an object "ear you.



17.2 PREPOSITIONS 1

3 in front of

4 behind

5 over

6 under

7 in

8 OUt

9 Up

to down

11 onto

12 off

13 on

14 off

is above

16 below

1 from

2 to

126

Where’s she standing? (3)

She's standing in front of him

Where's she sitting? (16)

She's sitting below the boy.

A Where is he / she t it

standing / sitting / going?

B He's / She's / it's

standing / sitting / going

Questions for discussion

1 Describe your position in the room using as many of these

prepositions as possible.

2 The prepositions ‘on’ and 'off' are used in phrasal verbs such as

'switch on' and 'switch off'. Can you think of other examples?



.2PREPOSITIONS 2

1 round

2 between

3 against

4 across

5 away from

6 towards

7 outside

8 inside

9 into

to through

11 out of

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

along

beside / next to

at the top

in the middle

at the bottom

on top of

under / underneath

Where is the table? (2)

It's between the boy and the girl.

What's he doing? (4)

He's walking across the street.

A What's / What are he / she i

they doing?

B He's / She's / They're

Questions for discussion

1 Describe the location of the objects around you using

as many of these prepositions as possible.

2 Look outside and describe any people or objects that

are moving.
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PRONUNCIATION TABLE

All the words in the Longman Photo Dictionary are pronounced on the CDs.

This Pronunciation table shows you how to say the words in the Word list.

Symbol

Consonants

Keyword Symbol

Vowels

Keyword

P pack e bed

b back ae bad

t tie i happy

d die i: keeper

k class i bid

g glass QI father

t; church 01 caller

d3 judge D pot

f few U put

V view u: boot

0 throw u gradual

a though A cut

s soon 3 : bird

z 200 0 banana

J shoe ei make

3 measure ai bite

m sum 0} boy

n sun au now
*

0 sung oo boat

h hot 10 here

1 lot eo hair

r rod oo tour

j yet eio player

w wet ai9 tire

010 employer

au9 flower

ooo lower

/V shows main stress

/,/ shows secondary stress

/7 means the /r/ sound is pronounced in American English but is usually not pronounced in British English,

except at the end of a word when the word that follows begins with a vowel sound

tel means that tel may or may not be used



WORD LIST

Aberdeen /aeba'dim/ 112

above /a'bAv/ 126

accelerator /ak'selareitaV 73

accessories /ak'sesariz/ 53

accordion /a'koidian/ 96

accountant /a'kauntant/ 25

acorn /'eikam/ 117

across /a'kros/ 1 27

actor /aektaV 93

acute angle /a'kjmt aegg^l/

108

add /sed/ 69

address /s'dresl'sedres/ 6, 82

adjustable spanner /
a^Astab?! spsenaV 29

adult /'aedAlt, a'dAlt/ 6

aerobics /ea'raubiks/ 92
afraid /a'freid/ 124

Africa /'aefrrk:/ 114

African dress /sefrikan 'dres/

49

aftershave /a:ftafeiv/ 40
against /a'genst/ 127
age /eid3/ 6

air bed /'ea bed/ 97

air filter /ea ,filta7 72
air tank /ea taeijk/ 90

air traffic controller /ea 'trsefik

kan^raulay 77
airer /'earaV 17

airing cupboard /earn]
,kAbad/ 20

airmail letter /'earned ,leta7 82

Airsure® /'eajuaV 82

aisle /ail/ 62, 93

aisle seat /'ail si:t/ 77

Alabama /seia'baema/ 113
alarm clock /alarm kfok/ 13

Alaska /a'laeska/ 113
A-level student /'ei lev^l

,stju:dnt/ 54

A!(ca-Seltzer
,M

/,aelka 'seltsay

42

alligator /aeligeitaY 103

along /a'lor)/ 127

alphabet board /'sdfabet ,bord/

45

aluminium foil /aeljummiam
'foil/ 10

amber /aembaV 74

ambulance /'xmbjubns/ 85
ambulance service /'aembjulans

,53:vis/ 85

amethyst /aemiOist/ 53

amplifier /aemphfaiaV 96
anaesthetist /a'nksOatist/ 44
analogue watch /aenalog

WDtJ/ 1 1

1

anchor /aeijkaY 78

angelfish /'eind3Pl
t
fif/ 104

angler /'aenglaV 98
Anglesey /'aegg^lsi:/ 112
angry /aeggri/ 124
ankle /'aegkzl/ 34
ankle socks A. ./ 47
annoyed /a'naid/ 124
anorak /'EEnaraek/ 46
answer the phone /amsa 6a

'faun/ 28

answering machine /'amsarig

majim/ 123

ant /sent/ 106

antacid /aent'^sid/ 42

Antarctica /aen'taiktika/ 114

antihistamine tablets /
jEenti'histamim ^seblats/ 42

antlers /'aentlaz/ 103

apex /'eipeks/ 108

Appalachian Mountains/
^aepaleitjian ‘mauntanz/ 1 1

3

apple /'aep^l/ 61

apple pie /aep^l 'pai/ 66

application form /aspb'keif^ii

fa:m/ 22

apricot /eipnkot/ 61

April /eipral/ 109

archer /'a:tja7 89

archery /aitjari/ 89

architect /arkitekt/ 25

Arizona /sen'zauna/ 113

Arkansas /'arkansa:/ 113

arm /arm/ 34

armchair /a:mtfear

/ 14

armrest /'armrest/ 77

arrivals and departures board /
9,raiv?l2 an di'partjaz bard/

71

arrow /aerao/ 89

art /art/ 57

artery /aitari/ 35

artichoke /'artitjauk/ 60

articulated lorry /ar tikioleitid

lori/ 72

artist /'artist/ 25

Asia /'eija/ 114

asparagus /a spaeragas/ 59

assembly line /a sembli lain/

30

assistant /a'sisLznt/ 39

astronaut /‘aestranart/ 119

astronomy /a'stronami/ 94

at the bottom /at 6a "botam/
127

at the top /at da 'top/ 127

Atlanta /at’laenta/ 113

Atlantic Ocean /at
r

laentik

'auj^n/ 113

atlas /'aetlas/ 58

attic /'setik/ 20

aubergine /'auba3i:n/ 59

audience /brdians/ 93

August /'aigast/ 109

aunt /amt/ 7

Australia /D'streilia/ 114

Austria /'nstria/ 116

autumn /'artam/ 118

avocado /,aeva'ka:dau/ 61

away from /a'wei frrnn/ 127

axe Aeks/ 29

baby /'beibi/ 6

baby bottle A- 16

baby carrier /beibi ,kaeria
r
/ 16

baby cfothes /'beibi klaubz/ 16

baby cup /'„ ,/ 16

baby sling /'beibi slip/ 16

baby wipes /'beibi waips/ 16

back /baek/ 34

back teeth /b^ek 'ti:0/ 45

backache /'bsekeik/ 41

backboard /baskbord/ 87

backbone /'baekbaun/ 35

backgammon /baekgamtan/
95

bacon /beikan/ 64
badger /ba^aY 103

badminton /'bredinintan/ 88
badminton player A-* ,../ 88
badminton racket /'baedmmtan

t

rsekit/ 88

bag /bseg/ 68

bag of sweets /,.
.

'./ 83

bagel /'beigrd/ 64

baggage /'baegid3/ 76

baggage carousel /'baegid3

ksera,sel/ 76
baggage reclaim area /ba?gid3
nkleim ,earia/ 76

baggy /'baegi/ 50

baguette /ba/get/ 64

bails /beilz/ 86

bake /beik/ 69
baked beans /beikt 'bimz/

62, 70

baked potato /beikt

pa'teitauz/ 67

baker /beikaY 23

bakery /'beikari/ 64
baking tray /'beikig trei/ 11

baklava /'baeklava/ 66

balance beam /'baetans bum/
89

balcony /'bselkani/ 9

bald /baild/ 36

ball /bail/ 86

ball gown /'bad gaun/ 47

ball posnt pen /borl point

pen/ 27

ballerina , baela ri:na 93

baiiet baelei baelei 93
ballet dancer / baelei damsaY
93

ballet shoe /baelei Ju:/ 93
ballooning /ba'lumig/ 98

ballpoint pen /ballpoint 'pen/

56
banana /ba'nainall-'nae-/ 61

band /baend/ 93

bank account number /'baegk

akaont ,nAmba7 79

bank balance /'baegk ,badans/

79
bank clerk /baerjk klark/ 25, 79
bank statement /'baegk

r

steitmant/ 79

bar /bad/ 32

bar of chocolate /,ba:r av

'tjoklit/ 83
barbecue Axubikju:/ 18, 69
barge /ba;d3/ 98

barrier /'baeriaY 71, 75

barrister /baenstaV 24, 33

base /be is/ 40, 108,123
baseball cap /beisbail kaep/ 46
baseline /'beislam/ 88

basement /'beismant/ 20

basil /baezafl'beizal/ 60

basin /'beis/m/ 45
basket /'baiskit/ 87, 101

basketball /ba:skitba:l/ 87
basketball player /'... r ./ 87

bass guitar / beis gi'tod/ 96
bassoon /ba sum/ 96

bat /bset/ 86, 88
bath /ba:0/ 12

bath mat / ba:0 m$t 1

2

bath towel A 12

bathrobe / ba:0raub 47

bathroom /'ba:0rum 2Q H 32
bathroom cabinet / ba:0rum

'kaebinat/ 12

batsman /'baetsman/ 86

battery /'baeUTri/ 72, 123

bay /bei/ 30
beach /biitj/ 117

beach ball A ./ 97

beach towel A *./ 97

beach umbrella /'. * r ./
97

beading /bi:dii}/ 39
beak /bide/ 105
bear /beaV 103
beard /biad/ 36

beat /bi:t/ 69

beautician /bjui'tijan/ 39

bedroom /bedrum/ 20

bedside table /bedsaid 'teib,d/

13

bedspread /'bedspred/ 13

bee /bi:/ 106

beef joint /'bi:f d3aint/ 64

beefburger /bi:fb3:ga7 67

beehive /birhaiv/ 106
beer /bia7 63

beetroot /'bi:tru:t/ 59
behind /bi haind/ 126

beige /beiy 51

Belfast / bei fa:st/ 112

Belgium /beld3am/ 116

Be sha Deacon /ba ii:Ja

bi:kan SO
below /bi lau/ 1 26

below freezing /v 1 1

8

belt /belt/ 53

bench /bentj/ 55
bend over /bend auvaV 92

beret / berei ba rei/ 46

beside /bi said/ 127

between /bi'twkn/ 127

bib /bib/ 16

bicycle /baisikpl/ 72, 89
Big Ben /big 'ben/ 100
bigos/'bi:gDS/ 65

bike /baik/ 89
bikini /bi'kimi/ 49, 97

bill /bd/105
billboard /'bTlbaid/ 81

billy goat /'bill gaut/ 102

bin /bin/ 10, 27

bin bags /'bin baegz/ 63

binoculars /bi'nDkjolaz/ 94
biology /bai'alad3i/ 57

bird-watching /baid ,wDtJfi)/

94

biro
M
/bairau/ 27, 56, 83

birth certificate /b3i6 sa ufikat/

6

birthday card /'b3:0dei ka:d/

82

biscuits /'biskits/ 63

black /blaek/ 51

black beitA ./ 88

black cab /blaek 'kaeb/ 71

black eye /. './ 41

black hair/,. V 36



WORD LIST

blackboard /'blaekbo:d/ 56

b 1ackcu r ran t /
,

b 1eek'kAisnt/ 6

1

blade /bleid/ 91

blanket /blaegkit/ 13

blender /'blenday 11

blini /'bliini/ 65

blond hair /blond hea7 36

blood /blAd/ 41

blood pressure gauge bL\d

preja ,geid3/ 43

blouse /blaozibbus 47

blow-dry /'bbo drai 39

blue /blu:/ 51

blue cheese A ;/ 64

blue collar worker / . „ ,../ 25

blueberry blurbs 61

Blue-ray

"

v

p ;ayer / bln: rei

,pleis\ 122

Bluetooth headset /,blu:tu:0

hedset 123

blusher /bL^aV 40

board ba:d/ 95

boarding pass /'bDidirj pais/ 76

boarding school /'baidig skud/
54

boating / bautig/ 98

bobsledding /'bobsledig/ 91

bobsleigh /bobslei/ 91

bo 1

1
/bail/ 69

boiled egg /bmld ’eg/ 70

bollard /bobd, -laid/ 80

bolt /baolt/ 29

Bonfire Night /'bon fare nait/

109

bonnet /'bomt/ 73

book /buk/ 55

book of stamps /bok av

'stamps/ 82, 83

bookcase /'buk-keis/ 14

books /buks/ 14

bookshop /bukfop/ 84, 99

booster rocket /'buista mkit/
119

boot /buit/ 73

boots /bu:ts/ 47

border /'toidaV 18

bored /ba:d/ 124

borscht /boift/ 65

botanical garden /ba
r

taemkpl

'ga:dn/ 99

bottle /'botl/ 68

bottle opener /'botl ,aup^na7
11

bottled food /botld 'fu:d/ 62

bounce a ball /bauns a 'bad/

92

bouncer /’baonsaV 16

boundary /'baundm/ 86

bow /bau/ 78, 89, 96

bow tie /bao 'tai/ 48
bowl /haul/ 1

5

bowler /'baulsy 86

box /boks/ 68

box of chocolates /boks av

'tjoklits/ 83

box of tissues /. . \./ 16

boxer /'boksay 87

boxer shorts A. ,./ 48

boxing /boksit)/ 87

boy /bai/ 6

bra /bra:/ 47

brace /breis/ 45

bracelet breislit 53

braces / breisiz/ 53

bradaw braedad/ 29

braiding / breidig/ 39
brads /breidz/ 36
brain /brem/ 35

brake /breik/ 73

brake light/'. ,/ 73

brass /bra:s/ 96

Brazil nut /bra'zil nAt/ 61

bread /bred/ 70

break /breik/ 38, 69

breakfast /'brekfast/ 70

breastbone /'brestbaon/ 35

brick /bnk/ 31

bricklaye r /bnk ,leiaV 2

3

bridge /brid3/ 74, 81

brie /bri:/ 64

briefcase /bri:fkeis/ 53

Brighton /'braitn/ 112

Bristol /'brisk?!/ 112

broad bean /bold 'bi:n/ 60

broccoli /'brokali/ 59

broken leg /braukan 'leg/ 41

broken zip /braokan 'zip/ 52

brooch /braot{/ 53

brook /bruk/ 117

broom /bru:m/ 1

7

brother /brAttey 7

brothers-in-law /'brAftaz in

b:/7
brown /braun/ 51

brown hair /. V 36

bruise /bru:z/ 41

brush /brA{/ 17, 40

brush your hair /. * V 8

brush your teeth /brA{ jo:
3

ti:0/ 8

brushes /'brAjiz/ 94

Brussels sprouts /brAsjdz

sprauts/ 59

bucket /’bAkit/ 17, 97

Buckingham Palace /bAknpm
pad is 100

buckle / bAk*d/ 50, 53

Buddhist shrine / budist {rain/

110

Buddhist temple /,budrst

'temp^I/ 110

budgerigar /'bAd3anga:
r

/ 101

budgie /'bAd3i/ 101

buffalo /bAfalau/ 103

buggy /bAgi/ 1

6

building blocks /bildig bloks/

55

Bulgaria /bAl'gearb/ 116

bull /bul/ 102

bulldozer /boldauzay 31

bumper /'bAinpay 73

bungalow /'bAggalau/ 9

bunsen burner ybAns^
'b3ina

r
/ 56

burgers /'kngaz/ 62

bus /bAs/ 71, 74, 80

bus driver /'bAs
r
draiva7 26, 71

bus lane /bAs lein/ 80

bus shelter /“bAs JeltaV 80

bus stop /bAs stop/ 71, 80

bush /bu{/ 18

business studies /biznas

.sUdiz/ 57

butcher /'butfay 23

butter /WaV 62, 70

butterfly /'bAtaflai/ 106

butternut squash /.bAtanAt

'skwo{/ 60

buttocks /bAtaks/ 34

button /'bAtn/ 50

buttonhole /'bAtnhaul/ 50

cabbage /'kaebids/ 59

cabin /'kaebin/ 77, 78

cabin cruiser /kaebin ,kru:za
r

/

78

cable /'keibjl/ 78

cable TV /keib^l ti:
f

vi:/ 122

cactus /kcektos/ 117

cafeteria /keefa'tiaria/ 58

cafeti£re /kaefo'tjeaV 10

cage /keid3/ 101

cagoule Aa'gml/ 46

cake /keik/ 64

cake stand /keik stasnd/ 15

cake tin /keik tin/ 11

calculator /kaelkjuleitay 56

calendar /ksdmdaV 27

calf /ka:fl|kaef/ 34, 102

California /.kaeli'fbinja/ 113

call centre operator /'kail senta

.opareitaV 25

calling from a public phone box
/kadirj fram a ,pAblik faun

bnks/ 85
Cambridge /'keimbnd^/ 112

camcorder /ksem^^day 123

camel /ksempl/ 51, 103

camera /kaem^ra/ 94
camisole /'kaemisaul/ 47

camper /kaempaV 98
camping /'kaempirj/ 98

camping stove /'k^mpig
stauv/ 98

campsite /kaempsait/ 98

campus /'ksempas/ 58

can /kaen/ 68

canal /kansel/ 98, 117

candle /kaendl/ 1

5

candy AmE /kaendi/ 67

canoe Aa nu:/ 90

canoeing Aa'nunrj/ 90

canoeist Aa nunst/ 90

Canterbury Cathedral /
^aentab^ri ka'0i:dral/ 100

captain /kaeptm/ 77

car /ka:r

/ 74

car seat /'ken si :t/ 16

caravan /'k^ravaen/ 72

caravan site /kseravaen sait/

98

card shop /'ka:d {op/ 84
Cardiff /ka:dif/ 1 1

2

cardigan /kaidigan/ 46

Cardigan /ka:digan/ 112

cardiologist /
l

ka:di
l

Dbd3rst/ 43

cards /ka:dz/ 95

care worker /kea
(

w3:kaV 26

cargo /ka:gau/ 78

carnival /kamivrf/ 99

carpenter /'kmpmtay 23

carpet /'ko:pit/ 13

carriage /kserid3/ 71

carrier bag /'keena bsEg/ 62

carrot /'kserst/ 59

carrots /'kaerats/ 66

carry /'kaeri/ 37

cars /ka:z/ 72

carton /kaitn/ 68
cash /kae{/ 79

cash machine /'kae_f maTim/ 84

cashew nut /'ka^jiu nAtj|ka'{u:

HAt/ 61

cashier /kae'Jiay 25, 62, 79

cashpoint /kae{paint/ 79

cashpoint card A. -/ 79

casserole dish /ksesoraol di{/

11

cassette player /ka'set .pleiay

73

castle /'ka:sp\/ 99

casual wear/kae3Uol wear

/ 48

cat /k^t/ 101

cat food /kaet fu:d/ 63

cat's eyes A J 74
catch a ball /ksetj a 'boil/ 92

caterpillar /'ka?ta,piby 106

cauliflower /koli^airay 59

cave Aejv/ 117

CCTV camera /
t

su si: ti: vi:

'k$riL?ra/ 80
CD player /si: 'di; ,plei07 56,

73

CD-ROM /si: di: 'mm/ 120

CD-ROM drive /si: di: 'mm
draiv/ 120

ceiling Aidig/ 20

celeriac /sa'leariaek/ 60

celery /'sebri/ 59

cell phone AmE /'sel faun/ 123

cellar /'seby 20

cello /'tjebu/ 96

cement /si'riient/ 31

cement mixer /si'ment
l

miks9r
/

31

centimetre /sentimiiteV 68

central reservation /sentral

rezaVeifsm/ 74
centre /senteV 108

centre circle / .. // 86
cereal /'siarial/ 63, 70
chain /t{em/ 53

chair /t{ea
r
/ 1

5

chairlift /'tjealift/ 91

chalk /tjb:k/ 56

chambermaid /tjeimba meid/
32

champagne /{aem'pem/ 66
changing mat /'t{eind3ig maet/

16

charger /t{a:d33r
/ 1 23

cheap /tjiip/ 125

checked /tjekt/ 51

check-in desk /'t{ek in desk/
76

checking in /tjekig 'in/ 32
checking out /tfekig 'aut/ 32

checkout area /tjekaut ,e9ria/

62

checkout desk /t{ek-aot .desk/

62

cheek /tfi:k/ 35

cheese /t{i:z/ 62

cheese on toast/,. . ’./ 70



WORD LIST

cheeseburger AJiizbaigaV 67
cheesecake AJiizkeik/ 66
cheetah AJi:ta/ 103

chef /Jef/ 23

chemist's /'kemists/ 84

chemistry /'kemistri/ 57

cheque /tjek/ 79

cheque card /'tfek ka:d/ 79

chequebook /'tfekbuk/ 79

cherry /'tferi/ 61

chess /tjes/ 95

chest /tjest/ 34

chest of drawers /
(

.
*
'./ 13

chestnut tree /'tfesnAt tri:/ 117
chewing gum /'tjuag g\m/ S3

Chicago /Jr'ka:gau/ 113

chick /tjik/ 102

chicken /'tjikin/ 102

chicken leg AJikin leg/ 64

chicken liver pate /,tjikin ,liva

'psetei/ 65

chicken tikka masala /,tjikin

Aka ma'sada/ 65

chicken wrap Atjikm 'rep/ 67

child /tjaild/ 6

childminder /'tjaild.mamdsV
26

children AJildran/ 7

chilli pepper /'tfili pepa7 59

chilly AJili/118
chimney Afimni/ 9

chin /tjm/ 34

Chinese Mew Year /tjaini:z

nju:
J

jia7 1 09

chips /tfips/ 62, 67* 70

chips AmE /tjips/ 67

chiropodist /ki'rnpadist/ 43

chisel AjiZcd/ 29

chives /tjaivz/ 60

chocolate gateau AJnklit
'gaetau/ 66

chop /tjop/ 69

chopped tomatoes Afnpt
t0'ma:tauz||-'mei-/ 62

chopping board AJnpnj bo;d/

11

chorizo /tJa
f

ri:zao/ 64

chorus /'kairas/ 93

Christian church /,knstjan

'tjsitj/ 110

Christmas Day /.knsmas 'dei/

109

Christmas Eve /.krisnnas 4rv/

109

chrysanthemum /

kn'sasnOimam/ 18

church /tjaitj/ 99
church tower

l

taua7 99
cinema Ainima/ 93

circle Aark^l/ 108

circumference /sa'kAmforans/

108

Citizens Advice Bureau /

(

sitizpnz adVais bjo^ao/ 22

city wall /,siti 'wa:I/ 99

clam /klaem/ 104

dap /kla*p/ 37

clarinet /
4

kla?iVnet/ 96

classical concert Aklsesikpl

'knnsat/ 93

classroom /'kla:srum/ 56

claw /k

I

d:/ 104
daws /kh:z/ 105

cleaner /'klirnaV 26

cleaning fluid /klkmg fluiid/

45

clear /kliaV 118

clementine /'klemantkn/ 61

cliff AM/ 117

climber /'klaimaV 89

climbing /'klaimig/ 89

climbing frame /'klaimig

freim/ 55

clingfilm" /'kligfilm/ 10

dock /kink/ 71, 111

dock-radio /,klnk 'reidiau/ 122

close Ateos/ 125

closed /klaozd/ 125

clothesline /'klauzlain/ 17

cloudy /'klaodi/ 118

clutch /klAtf/ 73

dutch bag /'kUtJ baeg/ 53

coach /kautf/ 71

coaster /'kausta7 15

coastline /'kaustlain/ 117

coat /kaut/ 46

coat hanger /'kaot ^aegaV 17

cockatoo /^koka'tu:/ 105

cockerel /kokpral/ 102

cockpit /
f

kDk,pit/ 77

cockroach /'kok-raotf/ 106

cocktail dress /'knkteil dres/

47

cocoa /'kaukau/ 63

coconut / kaokarut/ 61

cod fillet And hhh 64

coffee / kofi/ 63, 66* 70

coffee maker / kofi meika r

1

1

coffee table A* „/ 14

coin Aam/ 94

coin album /'karri .selbam/ 94

coin collecting /'kam ka,Iekdg/

94

cola /'kaola/ 63 f 67

cold /kaold/ 41* 118

cold remedy /'kaold ^emidi/
42

cold water tap A 7 12

coleslaw /'kaulsb:/ 64

collar /'knla7 50

collection /ka'lekJT?n/ 82

cologne /ka'laon/ 40

Colorado AkDta'raidau/ 113

coloured pen /
(

kAlad 'pen/ 83

colouring book /'kAlarig buk/
55* 83

colours Z'kAlaz/ 51

comb /kaum/ 39* 40

comb your hair /,. . \/ 8

comet /'knmit/ 119

compact disc / CD player/

kompsekt ’disk
,

pleiad si:

di: ,pleia7 122

compass /kAmpas/ 56

compost /
'kompostjl'kamipaost/ 19

computer /kam'pju:ta7 27* 56

computer games /A* ,7 95*

120

computer programmer /
kam'pjmta 'praogrema7 26

computer technician /
kam,pju:ta tek'mpn/ 26

concierge /'kDnsiea3/ 32

condiments /'kondimants/ 63

conditioner Aan'd]J«7na7 12,

40
conductor /kan’dAkta7 93

cone /kaun/ 67

confectionery Aan'fekyan (?ri/

83

conference room /'konferans

nj:m/ 32

confused /kan'fju:zd/ 124

conkers /'kngkaz/ 117

Connecticut Aa'netikat/ 113

console /'konsaol/ 120

constellation Akonsta'lerfpn/

119

construction worker /
kan'strAkJ^n ,w3:ka7 31

consu Ita nt /kan ' sa Itant/ 44

contact lens /'kont^kt lenz/

45

container /kan
5

teina7 68

continents /'kontmants/ 114

control pad /kan'traul pzed/

122

control tower /kan'traul ,taoa7

77

convertible /kan'vsrtabpl/ 72

conveyor belt Aan'veia belt/

30, 62

cook Auk/ 21* 23, 69

cookery / kuk^ri/ 94

cookery book / ... .; 10

coo< ng pot kokig pnc 10

coo kml 118

co-p ot kau pailat 77

cordless phone Jo:dlas faun

123

coriander / kmi aenday 60

Cork /ka:k/ 112

corn on the cob /,ka:n on 6a

kob/ 59

corned beef /
t

ko:nd 'bi:f/ 62

corner /‘kD:na7 108

correction fluid /ka'rekpn
,flu:id/ 27, 83

cosmetics Anz'metiks/ 40

cot /kot/ 1

6

cottage /'kotid3/ 9

cotton /koto/ 52

couch /kaotj/ 39

cough Aof/ 41

cough mixture /knf ,mikstja7

42

counsellor /'kaun&?la7 43

counter /'kaunta7 79* 82

country code /'kAntri kaud/ 85
country of birth /.kAntri av

'b3:0/ 6

couple /'kAppl/ 6

courgette Aua^et/ 59

court /ka:t/ 88

court reporter Z,kD:t n'pa:ta7

33
court shoes /'ka:t fu:z/ 47

courtroom /kD:trum/ 33

couscous /'kuskus/ 63* 70

cousins /'kAZPnz/ 7

covering tetter k_\vprHj la^/
22

cow /kau 102

crab /krseb 64, 104

craft fair / kra:ft tea' 99

crafts Amifts/ 94
cranberries / kr^b^riz 61

crane /krein/ 31* 78, 105

crayons /‘kreionz/ 55

cream /kri:m/ 42* 51* 62, 66

credit card /'kredit ka:d 79

crest /krest/ 105

crewneck jumper /^krumek
'd3Ampa7 46

cricket /'knkTt/ 86

cricket ball A. 7 86

cricket pitch /„ 7 86

crisps Ansps/ 67

crockery /krukari/ 1

5

crocodile /'krokadail/ 103

croissant /'kwaisog/ 70

cropped hair /,kropt 'hea7 36

cross-country skiing /,krDS

kAntri 'ski:irj/ 91

crossroads /'krosraodz/ 74

crossword /kroswsid/ 95

crow /krau/ 1 05

crowd /kraod/ 86

cruise ship /'kru:z Jip/ 78

crush AfaJ/ 69
crutch /krMl/ 44

cry /krai/ 37

cube /kju:b/ 108

cucumber / kju:lcYmbar 59

cuff k\f 50

Cu” IcM'ligk 53

cup k\p 1

5

C^pOD k.\bad 10

Cup7 Lvpful 68

cu r
t
ra r k3:li hea' 36

cursor / k3:^' 1 20
curtain /k3:tn 14

cushion / kujpn/ 14

customer / kAStamav 62* 79

customs / kAStamz/ 76

customs officer / kAStamz
,ofisa7 76

cut/kAt/ 38*39*41

cut up /kAt 7p/ 69

cutlery /'kAtlari/ 15

CV /,si: 'vi7 22

cycling /'saiklig/ 89

cycling shorts /saiklig Ja:ts/ 49

cyclist /'saiklist/ 89

cyclists only sign /^aiklists

'aunli sain/ 75

cylinder /'sjlmda7 108

cylinder block Ailinda blnk/

72

cymbal /'simb^l/ 96

Cyprus /'saipras/ 116

Czech Republic /,tjek

n'pAbklik/ 116
'

daffodil /'dEefadil/ 18

dairy products /'dean

,prDdAkts/ 62
daisy /deizl/ 18

Dallas /'dados/ 113

dam /dsem/ 117

dance /darns/ 37

dark /dark/ 125



WORD LIST

dark hair /. V 36

dashboard /daejbozd/ 73
date /deit/ 61

date of birth /deit av 'ba:©/ 6

daughter /dD:tsr

/ 7

daughter-in-law /'do:tar in

hi/ 7

days of the week /deiz av da
'wi:k/ 109

daytime telephone number /

,deitaim 'tehfbun iiAmbd\/ 6

debit card /’debit ka:d/ 79

decay /di'kei/ 45

December /disembaV 109

deck /dek/ 78

deckchair /'dektJeaV 97

deep /di:p/ 125
deer /dia7 103

defendant /di fendant/ 33

defenders /di fendaz/ 31

degrees Celsius / degrees

Centigrade /di,gri:z 'selsias,

digri:z senugreid/ 1 1

8

degrees Fahrenheit /di
(

gri:z

faerenhait/ 118

Delaware /delsweaV 113

delicatessen /delika'te&jn/ 64

delivery /di'Iiv^ri/ 82

denim /denim/ 52

Denmark /denma:k/ 116

dental floss /'dentl fins/ 45

dental nurse /dentl 113:5/ 45

dentist /dentist/ 24 r 45
dentures /'dentfaz/ 45
department store /di’paitmnnt

,sto:7 80, 84

departure gates /di'pa:tja

,geits/ 76

deposit box / slot /di'pozit

boks, di'pozit slot/ 79

depth /dept)/ 108

dermatologist /

jd^ma 'tntedsist/ 43
desert /deznt/ 117

design and technology /di
(
zain

an tek'nnlad3i/ 57

designer /di'zainnV 25
desk /desk/ 14, 27, 56

desk diary /'desk daiari/ 27

desk lamp /'desk l$mp/ 27

desk tidy /'desk taidi/ 27

dessert trolley /di za:t troll/ 65
desserts /di z3:ts/ 66

dessertspoon /di zsitspum/ 1

5

detached house /dj.tstjt

'haus/ 9

diagonal /dai'segsnpl/ 1 08

dialling code /'daialig kaod/
85

diameter /dai
1

semid7 108

diamond /daiamsnd/ 53

dice /dais/ 95

dictionary /'dikfan^ri/ 58

dietician /daia’tij^n/ 43

dig the soil /dig 5a 'sail/ 19

digger /'diga7 31

digi-box /did^i boks/ 122

digital camera /did^itl

'ksem^V 1 23
digital radio /did^itl 'reidimi/

122

digital SLR camera / did^id es

el 'a: .ksempra/ 123
digital watch /did^d 'wot[/

111

dill /dil/ 60

dim sum /dim sAm/ 65

dining room /damn] ru:m/ 20
dining room table /.. . '.,/ 1

5

dinner /dmaV 70

dinner jacket // r7 48
dishcloth /diJklnO/ 10

dishwasher /di|wnfa7 10

display screen /di'splei skrim/
120

distributor /di'stnbjutaV 72

diver /'daivaV 90
divided by /di'vaidid bai/ 107

diving /'dawn)/ 90

diving board // ./ 90

divorced /di'varst/ 6

Diwali /di'wa:li/ 109

DIY /di: ai 'wai/ 94

do a handstand /du: a

'hsndstsend/ 92

do homework /dm
'haomw3:k/ 21

do press-ups /du: 'pres Aps/ 92

do sit-ups /du: 'sit Aps/ 92

do the laundry /dm da ’bindri/

21

dock /dnk/ 78

doctor /dokteV 24, 43
doctor's surgery /doktaz

'safari/ 43
document /dokjumant/ 120
document case /dokjomant

,keis/ 53

dog /dog/ 101

dog food /dog fu:d/ 63
doll /dnl/ 55

doll's pram /'dolz praem/ 55

dolphin /dnlfin/ 104

doner kebab /dona ki.baeb/ 67
dongle /'dngg^l/ 120
donkey /dorjki/ 102

door /cb:7 73

door handle /. ../ 10

doorbell / do:bei/ 9

doorknob /domob/ 9

doorstep / drmep/ 9

dormitory /do:miL?ri/ 54
double bass /dAb,?l 'beis/ 96
double bed /dAb^I 'bed/ 13

double oven /dAb^l 'Av^n/ 10

double room /'dAb^I ru:m/ 32
double yellow line/dAb^l jefou

'lam/ 80
doughnut /'daunAt/ 67
Dover /dauvaV 112

down /daun/ 126

downhill skiing /daunhil
J

ski:irj/ 91

Downing Street /daomg strut/

100

downstairs /daun'steaz/ 20
dragonfly /dr^ganflai/ 106
drainpipe /'drempaip/ 9

drape AmE /dreip/ 14

draughts /draifts/ 95
draughtsman /draftsman/ 25

draw /dro:/ 38

drawer /dn>i
r

/ 10, 13

drawing pins /'dro:ig piriz/ 83
dress /dres/ 47

dressing gown /dresirj gaun/
47

dressing table /'dresig ,teibpl/

13

dressmaker /'dres^eikaV 52

drill /dnl/ 45
drill bits /'dril bits/ 29
drinks /drigks/ 63, 66
drip /dnp/ 85
drive /draiv/ 9

driving licence /draivig

lajs^ns/ 6

drum /drAm/ 96

drum kit /drAm kit/ 96
dry /drai/ 125

dry goods /'drai godz/ 63
dry yourself / drai jaself/ 8

dual carriageway /dju^l
'ksend3wei/ 74

Dublin /'dAblin/ 112
duck /dAk/ 102

duckling /dAklig/ 102

dummy /dAmi/ 16

dumper truck /'dAmpa trAk/

31

Dun Laoghaire Akn liari/ 112

Dundee /dAn'di/ 112

dungarees /dArjgs'riiz/ 48
Durham /'dArom/ 112

dust /dAst/ 21

duster /dAstsV 17

dustpan /'dAstpsen/ 1

7

duty-free shop /dju:ti 'fri:

fop/ 76

duvet /durvei, 'dju:-/ 13

DVD / di: vi: 'di:/ 122

DVD player/. 14, 56, 122

eagle /'i:qp\/ 105
ear /ia

r
/ 34

ear protectors /ra pra,tektaz/

31

ear, nose, throat specialist /ia

nauz 0raot spej^list/ 43
earring / isrig/ 53

Earth /3:0/ 1 19

easel /i:z^I/ 55

Easter Sunday /i:sta 'sAndei/

109

ecstatic /ik'stastik/ 124

edge /ed3/ 108

Edinburgh /'edinbrTra/ 112
Edinburgh Castle /edmbpra

'kaispl/ 100
eel /i:l/ 104
egg /eg/ 105
eggs /egz/ 62

Eid ul-Fitr /i:d ul 'fitra/ 109
eight /eit/ 107

eight am / eight (o'clock) in

the morning /eit ei 'em, ,eit

aklok in 5a 'momii]/ 1 1

1

eight pm / eight (o'clock) in

the evening /eit pi: 'em,
t

eit

aklDk in di ’i;vnii)/ 111

eighteen /ei'tim/ 107
eighteen hundred hours /eiti:n

’hAndrad aoaz/ 111

eighty /'eiti/ 107

elastic band /i.laestik 'baend/

27

elbow /'elbau/ 34

elderly /'ddali/ 6

electric drill /^lektnk 'dril/ 29
electric guitar /i,lektnk g/ta:r

96

electric mixer /i
(

lektnk 'miks9 r

11

electric shaver /i,lektrik jeivs7

40

electric typewriter /i^ektrik

'taip
(

rait07 27
electric window button /

i,lektrik 'windao ^Atn/ 73
electrician /i,lek'trijpn,

r

ehkV
23

electronic games /eliktrnmk
’geimz/ 120

electronic personal organiser

/eliktromk ,p3:s,?nal

'mganaiz07 123

electronics shop /i
(

lek trnmks

fnp/ 84

elephant /'elifent/ 103

elevator AmE /ebveitoV 32
eleven //lev^n/ 107
eleven hundred hours /i

t

levcm

'hAndrad auaz/ 111

e-mail /'i: meil/ 121

e-mail address /i: meil s^resl-

,aBdres/ 6, 22, 121

e-mail software /i : meil

'softweo7 121

embroidery /im'broidm/ 94
emerald /'emerald/ 53

emergency number/
i

(

m3:d3Pnsi nAinbaV 85
emery board /emm ba:d/ 40
empty /'empti/ 68, 125

en suite shower room /on svm
'Jaos ru:m/ 20

encyclopedia /m^aikla'piidia/

58

engine /'end3in/ 71, 72
England /'iggbnd/ 112
english /'igglij/ 57
English breakfast /mglij

’brekfbst/ 70

envelope /envalaop/ 82

equals /'hkwslz/ 107

e-reader /’i:
(

ri:da7 122
escalator /'esk3leita7 84
estate agent /I'steit

(

eid3.7m/

25

estate car /i'steit kaV 72

Estonia /e'staunb/ 116
European Union /jusrpian

'jurnjsn/ 116

euros /'jusraoz/ 79

evening gown /'kvmq gaun/
47

evidence /Widens/ 33

examination couch /
ig

j
zsmi'neij«?n kaotf/ 43

excavation site /.ekska'veijpn

salt/ 31

excavator /eksksveito/ 31

exchange rates /iks'tjemd3

reits/ 79



exercise bike /'eksasaiz baik/

92
exercise book /eksasaiz buk/

56

exhaust pipe /ig'zo:st paip/ 73

exhibition Aeksi'biJcW 99

ex-husband /eks 'hAzband/ 7

expensive /ikspensiv/ 125

external hard drive /ik^toml

'haid draiv/ 120

ex-wife / eks 'waif/ 7

eye /ai/ 34

eye drops /'ai drops/ 42, 45

eye shadow /'ai Jsedau/ 40

eyebrow /'aibrau/ 35

eyebrow pencil /„ r ,/ 40

eyelash /ailaej/ 35

eyelid /ailid/ 35

eyeliner /'ai.lainaY 40

fabric conditioner /'febnk

kar^diJ^naY 17

fabric shop /'faebnk Jop/ 84

face /feis/ 34, 10S
# 111

facecloth /'feiskloO/ 1

2

facial /feifcl/ 39
factory worker /'fEekt^ri

,W3ikaY 25

fair hair / fea
r 'heaY 36

fajitas /fohiitsz/ 65

falafel /fo'laefol/ 67

falcon /'fodkon/ 1f)5

fall /fod/37, 92

fall 4mF/fo:l/118
family name /'fsem^li neim/ 6

fans /faenz/ 86

far /fa:Y 1 25

farmer /'farnisY 23

fashion store /'faejbn stoiY 84

fast /farst/ 125

father /'fcndaV 7

Father's Day /fa:6oz dei/ 109

father-in-law /fa:fter in b:/ 7

fatty tissue /,faeti 'tiju:/ 35

faucet AmE /'fD:sit/ 10

fax a document /,faeks a

'dokjornant/ 28

fax machine /'fteks maji:n/ 27

feathers /'fefoz/ 105

February /'februari/ 109

feed the baby / .

,

'.,/ 21

feed the dog /,n:d 5a 'dog/ 21

feelings /'fkligz/ 124

fence /fens/ 9, 19

fennel /'fenl/ 60

ferry /feri/ 78
fertiliser /foitdaizaY 19

festivals /'festivals/ 109

field /fi:ld/117

fielder /fuldaY 86

fifteen /fifrjin/ 107

fifteen hundred hours /,fifti:n

'hAndrad ,ausz/ 1 1

1

fifth /fife/ 107

fifty /'fifti/ 107

fifty pence / fifty pence piece /
,flfti 'pens, ,ftfti pens 'pi:s/

79

fifty percent /,fifti pa'sent/ 107

fifty pounds / fifty pound note

Afifti 'paundz, paond
'naut/ 79

WORD LIST

fig /fig/ 61

figure skate /'figa skeit/ 91

figure skater /'figa .skeitaY 91

figure skating /figa ,skeitir|/

91

file /fail/ 29,120
file attachment /'fail

^taetjmant/ 121

file papers /,fai! 'peipaz/ 28

files /failz/ 27

filing cabinet /failir) ,ka&bmat/

28

fill /fil/ 38

fill in a form /,fil in a 'fo:ni/ 28

fillet of sole Aftlit av 'saul/ 65

filling /'filip/ 45

film /film/ 93,123
Filofax™ /'failao^aeks/ 53

fin /fin/ 104

financial adviser /fo,naenj«?l

ad'vaizaY 79

finger /'figgaY 34

Finland /frnfond/ 116

fircone /
k

fs: kaon/ 117

fir tree /'fa: tri:/ 117

fire /faiaY 85

fire brigade /'faia br^geid/ 85

fire engine A r./ 85

fire extinguisher /faiar

ik stiggwijV/ 30, 85

fire Tighter /faia ^faitaY 24, 85

fireguard /'faiagend/ 14

fireplace /'faiapieis/ 14

first /fa:st/ 107

first class /,f3:st 'kla:s/ 71

first class post /
t

fe:st kla:s

'paust/ 82

first floorA \/ 20

first name A 7 6

first-aid kit /
(

fe:st 'eid kit/ 30

fish /fij/ 104

fish and chips /,fij on 'tjips/ 67

fish and seafood /,ftj an

'si:fu:d/ 64

fish fingers /,fif 'figgaz/ 62, 70

fish tank /fij tsepk/ 101

fisherman /'fijaman/ 23, 90

fishing /'fijrr)/ 90

fishing hook /„ ,/ 98

fishing line /ftjig lain/ 90

fishing rod /
J

fijng red/ 90, 98

fitted sheet /
F

fttid 'Ji:t/ 13

five /faiv/ 107

five pence / five pence piece /

(

faiv 'pens, ,faiv pens pi:s/

79

five pounds / five pound note

/,faiv 'paundz, ,tu: paund
'naut/ 79

fizzy drink /'fizi drirjk/ 67

fizzy mineral water /,fizi

'miruzral ,w^:ta
r
/ 66

flag /flaeg/ 81, 119

flamingo /ffo'miggso/ 105

flannel /flaenl/ 12

flash /flffij/ 123

fiats /fleets/ 9

flatscreen TV ^flaetskrim ti:

1

vi:/ 122

fleece /fli:s/ 46

flight attendant /,flait

a'tendant/ 77

flight information screens /

,

flan mfo'meijpn
(

skri:nz/ 76

flip-flops /'flip flops/ 47
flipper /'flips

1
/ 104, 105

floor /fb:V 20

Florida /'floods/ 113

florist /'florist/ 23

flour /flauaY 63

flowerbed /flauabed/ 18

flowers /flaoaz/ 14, 18

flu /flu:/ 41

flute /flu:t/ 96

fly /flai/ 106

flyover /'flai-auvaV 74

foal /foul/ 102

foggy /'fogi/ 118

fold /foold/ 38

folder /'fouldaY 27, 120

font /font/ 120

food processor /fu:d

,praosesaY 1

1

foot /fot/ 34

football /'fotbo:l/ 86

football boots A* */ 86

footballer /'futbo:foy 86

footrest /'fot-rest/ 39

footwear /'futweaY 47

forearm /'fo:ra;m/ 34

forehead /fund, 'fo:hed/ 35

foreign currency /,fnrin

'kAransi/ 79

foreman /'fo:man/ 30

forest /‘fbnst/ 117

fork /fo:k/ 15, 19

forklift /'fo:khft/ 30

formal wear/'fom?l weaY
47, 48

forty /fb:ti/ 107

foundation /faun'deij^n/ 40

fountain pen /'faontin pen/ 83

four /fo:Y 1 07

fourteen /
F

fo:'ti:n/ 107

fourth /fo:0/ 107

four-wheel drive /,fo: wi:l

'draiv/ 72

fox /fbks/ 103

foyer /foiei/ 32

frame /freim/ 45

France /frcuns/ 116

franking machine /'fraerjkrg

majirn/ 27

freezer /'friizaY 10

freezing /'fti:ziq/ 118

freight lift /'freit lift/ 30

French /frentj/ 57

French bean AfrentJ 'bi:n/ 59

French fries /
F

frentJ 'fraiz/ 67

French horn /^entj 'ho:n/ 96

Friday /'fraiddi/ 109

fridge /fnd3/ 10

fried chicken Afraid 'tjrkm/ 67

fringe /fnnd3/ 36

frog /frog/ 103

from /from/ 126

front door /,firAnt 'do:Y 9

front garden /^rAnt 'ga:dn/ 9

front teeth /frAnt 'ti:0/ 45

frown /fraun/ 37

frozen foods frauMi ftzdz.

62

fry /frai/ 69

frying pan / ftai-tg p®n 11

fudge /fAdy 83

fuel gauge / fju:al geid^ 73

fuel tank /'(juia! taegk 119

full /fol/ 68, 125

full cream milk/,ful binn
“milk/ 70

full moon /fol 'mu;n/ 119

fur /farYlOI
furious /'Quarias/ 124

galaxy /'gsebksi/ 119

Galway /godwei/ 112

gamepad /'geimpaed/ 120

games /geimz/ 95

games console A 1 22

garage /'gsera:3lg3'ra;3/ 9, 72

garden shed /,ga:dn 'Jed/ 18

gardener /'gaidnaY 23

gardening /'ga:dmg/ 94

gardening gloves /'gcudnig

^Iavz/ 19

garlic /'gailik/ 59

garlic press /Y J 11

gate /geit/ 9, 87

gauze pad /'go:z psd/ 42

gear lever/stick /'gia ,li:va
r
,

'gi9 stik/ 73

gear shift Amf /'gis Jift/ 73

gems /d3emz/ 53

general practitioner (GP) /
d3enjral prcek'ttj*ma

r

,
,d3i:

'pi:/ 43

geography /dsibgrafi/ 57

Georgia /'d3o:d30/ 113

geranium /d30'remfom/ 18

gerbil /'d33:b^l/ 101

German /'d33:man/ 57

Germany /domain/ 116

get dressed /get 'drest/ 8

get up /get Yp/ 8

gherkins /'gaikrnz/ 67

gills /gilz/ 104

ginger hair/^d3md30 'heaY 36

giraffe /d3i'ra:f/ 103

girder /'gsidaY 31

girl /Q3i\/ 6
give /grv/ 38

give way sign /giv 'wei sam/
75

Glasgow /glaezgau/ 1 1

2

glasses /‘glaisiz/ 45

glasses case /'glaisiz keis 45

glove /gUv/ 87

gloves /glAvz/ 46

glue /glu:/ 38, 55

go shopping /gao Jopn] 21

go to bed /,gau ts bed 8

go to work /,gao ta w3dc 8

goal /gaol/ 86

goal area / g^ol e^ria 86

goaf line / gaol lam 86

goalie /'gaoli 86

goalkeeper g^oi kbps' 86

goalpost g^olpsost 86

goatee gao ti: 36
goggles gog^z 90

gold gduld 53

goldfish gwtdftj 101



WORD LIST

goldfish bowl ./ 101

golf /golf/ 89
golf ball A ./ 89

golf club /'golf kUb/ 89
golfer /'gnlfoy 89

goose /gu:s/ 102

gooseberry /'guzb^ri/ 61

gorilla /ga'nla/ 103

gosling /gozlig/ 102

gown /gaun/ 39
grams /greemz/ 68

grandchildren /'gran tjildran/

7

granddaughter / gram d:>:toV 7

grandfather /'graen fa:baV 7

grandmother / gran mAdaV 7

grandparents /'graen pearants/

7

grandson /'grsensAn/ 7

grape /grejp/ 61

grapefruit /greipfnnt/ 61, 70
grass /gra:s/ 117

grasshopper /grcushopaV 106

grate /greit/ 69

grater /greiteV 11

graze /greiz/ 41

grease /gri:s/ 69

Great Salt Lake /,greit se:It

'leik/ 113

Greece /gri:s/ 116

green /grim/ 51, 74, 89

green pepper A '.*/ 59

greengrocer /'grim^rsusay 23

greenhouse /'grimhaus/ 18

greet visitors /,gri:t 'vizitaz/ 28

grey /grei/ 51

grill /gnl/ 69

ground floor / graond 'flD:y 20

groundsheet /graondjht/ 98
guard /ga:d/ 33

guava /gwa:va/ 61

guest /gest/ 32

guinea pig /'gmi pig/ 101

Gulf of Mexico /,gAlf av
'meksikau/ 113

gull /gAl/ 105

gum /gAm/ 45

gutter /'gwtay 9, 80

Guy Fawkes" Night /gai fo;ks

nait/ 109

gym /d3im/ 56

gymnast /dsimnsest/ 89
gymnastics /d^im'nBestiks/ 89

gynaecologist /

l

gam9 l

kDbd3ist/ 43

hacksaw /'haeksDi/ 29

hair /heay 34

hair colour /'hes
(

kAla
r
/ 39

hair slide /'hea slaid/ 53

hair wax /'hea waeks/ 39

hairbrush /'heebrAj/ 39, 40

hairdresser /'he3
t

dresay 25, 39
hairdryer /hee^raisy 39, 40

hairspray /'heasprei/ 39
half moon /

t

hcnf 'mum/ 119

half-brother /'ha:f brAdey 7

half-sister /'ha:f sistoy 7

halfway line /,ha:fwei lain/ 86
Halloween /,haebu'i:n/ 109
hallway /'hodwei/ 20

halva /'haelva/ 66

ham /haem/ 64
ham salad /haem 'saelad/ 70

hamburger Ahaembsrgay 67

hammer /'haemaV 29
Hampton Court Palace /

haempten k^t 'paehs/ 100
hamster /'hsemstey 101

hand /hsend/ 34
hand beater /'hamd ,bi:toy 11

hand luggage /'haend .Ugidy
76

hand mirror /'h^nd .miray 39

hand saw /h®nd so;/ 29

hand towel /'haend ,taual/ 12

hand truck /'haend trAk/ 30
handbag /'haendbaeg/ 53

handcuffs /'haendkAfs/ 33

handkerchief /'haegkotjif/ 53

handle /'haendl/ 11, 13

hang glider /'haeg
h

glaid9
r

/ 89
hang gliding /'haeij

(

glaidig/ 89
hangar /'haerpy 77

Hanukkah /hamaka/ 109

happy /'haepi/ 1 24

hard /hard/ 125

hard disk drive /ha:d disk

draiv/ 120

hard hat A ./ 31

hard shoulder A V 74
hardware /haidweaV 120
harmonica /ha: moniks/ 96
harness /'haras/ 89
hat /haet/ 46

hatchback /'hEetJbaek/ 72

hatchet /'heetjit/ 29

have a bath /heev a 'ba:0/ 8

have a cup of coffee /haev a

jkAp 3v 'kofi/ 8

have a shower /haev a 'Jauay 8

have breakfast /hrev 'brekfast/

8

Hawaii /ha'waid/ 113

hazelnut /'heiz^lriAt/ 61

hazy /‘heizi/ 118
head Axed/ 34
headache / hedeik/ 41

headboard /'hedbord/ 13

headlight /'hedlait/ 73
headphones / hedfoonz/ 122

headrest / bed-rest/ 73

headscarf /'hedskaif/ 49
heart /ha;t/ 35

heavy /hevi/ 125
hedge /hed3/ 18

hedge trimmer /'hed3 trunar

/
19

hedgehog /'hed3hDg/ 106
heel /hi:l/ 34, 50

height /bait/ 108

height chart /'bait tfa:t/ 43
height-adjustable chair yhait
ad3AStab^l 'tjea

r

/ 39
helicopter /helikoptaV 77

helmet /'helmit/ 86, 89, 91

help desk operator /'help desk
.Dpareitoy 26

hemline /'hemlain/ 50
herbal tea /,ha:b^l 'til/ 63
herbs /hs:bz/ 60
herbs and spices /

r
h3:bz an

'spaisiz/ 63

high chair /'hai tjeay 16

highlighter /
f

hailaito
r
/ 27

highlights /'hailaits/ 39
hijab /hi'd3a:b/ 49
hiker /'haiksV 98
hiking /haikig/ 98
hill /hd/ 117
Hindu shrine yhmdu: 'frain/

110

Hindu temple yhmdu:
'temp,?!/ 110

hip /hip/ 34

hip-bone /'hip boon/ 35

hippopotamus yhipa'pDtomss/
103

history /'histori/ 57
hoarding /hmdig/ 81

hob /hob/ 1

0

hobbies /'hnbiz/ 94

hold /hauld/ 38

hole /haul/ 89
hole-punch /'haul pAntf/ 27

home improvement yhaum
im'pru:vmant/ 94

home page /'haom peid3/ 121

honey /'hAni/ 62

honeycomb /'hAnikaom/ 106

hood /hud/ 50

hooded top yhudid top/ 46
hoodie /'hudi/ 46
hook /huk/ 29, 31

hook and eye /,. . \f 52

hoover /'huivaV 17, 21

hop /hop/ 92

horizontal /^Dri'zontl/ 108

horn /ham/ 103
hors d

J

oeuvres /d:
f

d3:vz/ 65

horse /ho:s/ 89, 102

horse racing /'ho;s ,rersir)/ 87
horse riding /

F

ho:s ^raidig/ 89

hose /hsuz/ 19, 72, 85

hosepipe /'hauzpaip/ 19

hospital porter yhospitl

'ppiteY 44
hospital trolley /,hDspid 'trnli/

44
hospital ward /'hospitl woid/
44

hot /hot/ 118
hot and sour soup yhot an

saoa 'su:p/ 65

hot dog /,. V 67
hot water tap A A ,/ 12

hot wax /hot 'waeks/ 39

hot-air balloon /hot 'ea

balum/ 98
hotplate /'hutpleit/ 10

hour hand /'aua hsend/ 1 1

1

House of Commons /
t

haos sv
'kumanz/ 100

House of Lords yhaos av

'bidz/ 100

household products /
^aoshaold 'prodAkts/ 63

Houses of Parliament yhauziz
3v 'parbmant/ 1 00

hug /hAg/ 37

Hull /hid/ 112
hummingbird /'hAmigb3:d/

105

hummous /'humus/ 64

hump /hAmp/ 103

Hungary /hAi]g9ri/ 1 16

husband /'hAzband/ 7

hutch /hAtJV 101

hyacinth /’haiasinO/ 18

hyperlink /'haipaligk/ 1 21

hypotenuse /hai'pntonju:z/

108

ice /ais/ 91

ice cream /ais 'kri:m/ 62, 66,

67

icon /'aikon/ 120
icy /'aisi/ 118
ID card /ai 'di; ka;d/ 6

fdaho Aaidahau/ 113
ignition /ig'nijpn/ 73
Illinois /.ili'iioi/ 113
imam /'munm/ 110
immigration officer/

,imi'greij^n ^fisaV 76
in /in/ 126

in front of /m 'frAnt nv/ 126
in the middle /in da 'midi/ 127

in tray An trei/ 27

Indiana /.indi'sena/ 113

indicator Andikeitay 73

information desk Ainfe'meijpn

desk/ 58
information section /

^nfo'meiJcJn ,sekj^n/ 58
initials Zi'm^Lz/ 6
injection /in'dsekj^n/ 44
injured person /.uu^ad

'p3;s^n/ 85
in-line skate /,in lain 'skeit/ 89
inmate /'mmeit/ 33

Inner Hebrides yms 'hebr^diz/

112

insect bit^/'msekt bait/ 41

insects /'insekts/ 106
inside /^n'said, 'msard/ 127
inside lane /,msaid

f

lem/ 74
instrument panel /'instrument

pasnl/ 77

intercom /'intakom/ 16

international code /
jintsnEe^nai 'kaud/ 85

Internet cafe /'intonet .kaefei/

121

Internet service provider /
,mtonet 'saivis pra vaider

/

121

interview /'intavju:/ 22

into /'mtxi:/ 127

Inverness ymva'nes/ 1 1

2

Iowa /'aiswa/ 113
Ireland /aietond/ 1 1

6

iris /aians/ 18

iron /'aian/ 17, 21

ironing board /'aiamg bo:d/ 17

iron-on tape /,ai9n on 'teip/ 52

island /'ailend/ 117
isle of Man /,a]l sv 'msen/ 112
Isle of Mull /,ail ev 'ihaI/ 112
Isle of Skye /,ail sv 'skai/ 112

Isle of Wight /
a

ail 9v 'wait/ 112

isosceles triangle /a^susalhz

'traieeggpl/ 108
IT /

(
ai ti:/ 57

IT workers /ai 'ti: ,w3:k9z/ 26
Italy Atoli/ 116



WORD LIST

jacket /d3sekit/ 46, 47, 48

jam /djeem/ 62, 70

January /dsaenjusri/ 109

jar /d3a:r

/ 68

jay /d3ei/ 105

jeans /djknz/ 48

Jerusalem artichoke /

ds^russalam 'artitjauk/ 60

jet engine /d3et 'end3in/ 77

jet (plane) /^et (plein)/ 77

jeweller's /'d3u:obz/ 84

jewellery /d3u:alri/ 53

Jewish synagogue /,d3u:ij

'smagog/ 1 1

0

jigsaw puzzle /'dsigsD: ,pazp1/

55, 95

jilbab /d3il
l

ba:b/ 49

job ads /d3ob sedz/ 22

job board /d3ub b^:d/ 22

Jobcentre Plus /^obsente
'

P1as/ 22

jockey /'d3Dki/ 87

jogger /'d3ogay 89

jogging Ateogig/ 89

journal /d33:nl/ 58

journalist /d33:npl-i$t/ 25

joystick /'d3Di,stik/ 120

judge /d3Ad3/ 24, 33

judo /'djuidao/ 88

jug /d3Ag/ 15

July /d3o'lai/ 109^

Junction /'djAgkpm/ 74

June /d3um/ 109

Jupiter /'d3U'pita7 119

jury /d3oari/ 33

kabanos /ka'kaenjus/ 64

kaftan /'kaeftsn/ 49

kangaroo /,kser)ga'ru:/ 103

Kansas /'kaenzss/ 113

karate /ka'raiti/ 88

kennel Aenl/ 101

Kentucky /ken'tAki/ 113

kerb /ks:b/ 80

ketchup /'ketjap/ 63

kettle /'ketl/ 11

key ring /'kb rig/ 53

keyboard Akbord/ 96, 1 20

keypad /'kkpaed/ 123

keyword /'ki:w3:d/ 121

kick a ball /,kik a 'bad/ 92

kid /kid/ 102

kidney /kidni/ 35

kilogram /'kibgraem/ 68

kilt Ailt/ 49

kiosk /kbosk/ 71

kiss /kis/ 37

kitchen /'kitjin/ 20

kitchen unit /'kitjm juimt/ 10

kite /kait/ 55

kitten /'kitn/ 101

kiwi fruit /'kbwi: fruit/ 61

knead /ni:d/ 69

knee /ni:/ 34

kneecap /'nkksep/ 35

kneel /mil/ 92

knickers /mksz/ 47

knife /naif/ 11,15

knitting /'mtig/ 94

knitting needle /'mtig ,nkdl/

52, 94

knocker /'nokay 9

koala bear /kau
(

a;b ‘beaV 1 03

koftas /'knftaz/ 65

kurta Aosta;/ 49

labourer /'leibaraV 26

ladder /'ladaV 31, 85

ladle /'leidl/ 11

ladybird /
J

leidib3:d/ 106

lake /leik/ 117

Lake Erie /leik 'iari/ 113

Lake Huron /leik 'hjoaron/ 113

Lake Michigan /leik 'mijigan/

113

Lake Ontario /leik on'tearbo/

113

Lake Superior /leik sui’piaria
1/

113

iamb /Isem/ 102

lamb chops /lsem ‘tfnps/ 64

lamp /laemp/ 13, 14, 45

lamp-post /'laemp paust/ 74

lampshade /'laempjeid/ 14

landing /'Isendig/ 20, 77

language Sab booth /
'laeggwids laeb bu:5/ 56

lapel /l^pel/ 50

laptop /'Iseptop/ 120

large intestine /,la:d3 m'testm/

35

lasagne /Ws&np/ 65

Latin /laetm/ 57

Latvia /laetvb/ 116

laugh /la:f/ 37

launch pad /'bintj paed/ 119

laundry basket /bindri
boiskit/ 12, 17

lawn /h:n/ 18

lawn mower /'bin maua/19
lawyer / b:ja

r

/ 24

leather /1efe7 52

lecture /lektJaV 58

lecture hall /'lektjb ho;l/ 58

lecturer /'lektjpray 24, 58

lecturer's / tutors office /

'lektjaraz .ofis,
r

tju:taz ,ufis/

58

Leeds /liidz/ 112

leek /Ibk/ 59

leg /leg/ 34

leg of lamb /,. * V 64

leggings /'legigz/ 48

lemon /'leman/ 61

lemonade ylema'neid/ 63

lending desk /lendig desk/ 58

length /legG/ 108

iens/lenz/ 45, 123

leopard /'lepad/ 103

leotard /'Ii:ata:d/ 89

letter /'leteV 82

letterbox /'letaboks/ 9, 82

lettuce /'lefts/ 59

level crossing /,levpl 'krosig/

75

level crossing sign /,levpl

'krosig sam/ 75

librarian /lai'brearian/ 58

library /'laibrari/ 58

library assistant /'latbrori

3,sistpnt/ 58

library card /laibrari ,ka:d/ 58

lid /lid/ 11

lie down /lai 'daun/ 37

life guard /'laif ga:d/ 97

life jacket /‘laif ^aekit/ 77, 78

lifeboat /'laifbaut/ 78

lift /lift/ 32, 92

light /lait/ 125

light blue /lait 'blu:/ 51

light bulb /'lait bAlb/ 123

lighthouse /'laithaos/ 78

Li-lo
5

“ /'laibo/ 97

lily /111i/ 18

lime /laim/ 61

Limerick /'limarik/ 1 1

2

line 4mf /lain/ 99

linen /Imm/ 52

liner /'lainaV 78

lines /latnz/ 108

lion /'lam/ 103

lip balm /'lip ba:m/ 42

lips /lips/ 34

lipstick /'IipjStik/ 40

listen to the radio /,hs^n ta do

'reidiao/ 8

Lithuania yiiQju'einb/ 116

litre /'liitaV 68

litter bin /'lita bin/ 81

liver /'livay 35, 64

Liverpool /‘lrvapu:!/ 112

living room /'livig ru:m/ 20

lizard /'lizad/ 103

llama /'la:ma/ 103

toad the dishwasher /,bud 6a

dijwDjaV 21

loading dock /'budig dok/ 30

loaf /buf/ 68

lobster /'lobstaV 64, 104

loft /loft 20

lollipop / lolipop 83

London / Undan/ 1 1

2

Londonderry / Lvndanderi/ 112

long /log/ 125

long hair /r './ 36

long-sleeved /.log sli:vd/ 50

loose /lu:s/ 50, 125

lorry /'lori/ 72, 74

lorry driver /lori draivaV 23

Los Angeles /bs Wdgaliiz/
113

Louisiana /lu^zi'asna/ 113

lounge /laundj/ 20

luggage /'Ugi^/ 76

luggage compartment /lAgid3

kam,pa:tmant/ 71

luggage trolley /'LAgid3 ,tn>U/

76

lunar module /,lu:na mudjud/
119

lunar vehicle /
(

lu:na 'vi:ikpl/

119

lunch /lantj/ 70

lung /lAg/ 35

Luxembourg /'lAkspmb3:g/ 116

lychee /'laitfi/ 61

machine /ma'Jim/ 30

magazine /
(

m^ga'zi;n/ 83

magnifying glass /'maegmfai-ig

gta:s/ 94
main courses /'mem ,ka;siz/ 65

Maine /mein/ 113

make breakfast /meik
'brekbst/ 21

make lunch tinner zx*
'bvntjj meik dn»" 2

*

make the bed mok 6a

21

make-up / meik Ap 40

make-up bagA - S3

mallet /'mselit/ 29

Malta /madta/ 116

man /maen/ 6

Manchester /'ma*nt|ist3
r

1 1

2

mane /mem/ 103

mango /'ma^ggau/ 61

manhole cover /'mEenhaol

,kAva
r
/ 81

manicure items /'maemkjuar

k

aitsmz/ 40
mantelpiece /'maentlpbs/ 14

March /moitj/ 109

margarine / ma^a'rim/ 62

marina /mariina/ 78

marital status /,maentl 'steitas/

6

marmalade /'moimaleid/ 70

married /'maerid/ 6

Mars /ma:z/ 119

Maryland /'mearibnd/ 113

mascara /mae'skaira/ 40

mash /maej/ 70

mask /ma:sk/ 44, 90

Massachusetts / m^sa'tjuisats/

113

mast /moist/ 78, 90

master bedroom /,ma:sta

bedrum/ 20

mat / maety 56, 88, 92

matches m^tjiz/ 83

maths , m$0s/ 57

mattress / maetras/ 13

May mei/ 109

mayonnaise / meia neiz/ 63

meadow /'medau/ 117

measure ingredients /,me33r

in grbdbnts/ 69

measuring beaker / mesanr)

,bi:ka7 56

measuring cylinder /
tme3ang

,silinday 56

measuring jug /'me3arig

d3Ag/ 1

1

measuring spoon /mejong
spurn/ 1

1

meat /mi;t/ 64

mechanic /mi’kaemk/ 23

medical chart /'medik^l tja:t/

44

medical records /,medibd
Vekardz/ 43

medical specialists /.medikpl

‘spefahsts/ 43

melon /'mebn/ 61

melon and parma ham / mebn
an iPQim.3 'haem/ 65

memory card /mempri ko:d/

123

Memory Stick “ / memari stik/

120

menu /'menju:/ 65

menu bar / menju: bo:V 120

Mercury /'markjuri/ 119

messy / mesi/ 125

35



WORD LIST

metal detector /metl di,tekta7

76

metals /'metlz/ 53

metre /'mi:ta7 68
Miami /mai'semi/ 113

Michigan /’mifigan/ 113

microfiche /'maikraufi:J/ 58

microfiche reader /'maikraofirf

(

ri:da7 58

microphone /'maikrafeon 96
microwave /'maikrawerv 1

1

middle lane /.midi lein 74

midwife /'midwaif/ 26

mike /maik/ 96
millilitres / mil] lirtaz 68

milk /milk/ 62, 66
milk shake /milk Jeik/ 67

millimetre / milimi:ta7 68
minced beef , mmst bi:f/ 64

mineral water /mineral

(

W3^aV 63
minibus / minibAs/ 72
minicab / minik^b/ 71

Minnesota Amma'sauta/ 113

mint /mint/ 60

mints /mints/ 83
minus / mamas/ 107

minute hand /'mmit haend/

111

mirror / miraV 12, 13, 39, 45
miserable /imzprabpl/ 124
missing button /

t

misir] 'bAtn/

52

Mississippi Aimsi'sipi/ 113

Mississippi River /,... 113

Missouri /m/zoari/ 113

Missouri River A r . 7/113
mix /imks/ 69

mixed vegetables /
(

mikst

'vedstab^lz/ 66

mixing bowl /'miksig baul/ 11

mobile /'maubail/ 16, 123

mobile phone number /

,

maubail 'faun
t
nAmba7 6

mobile phone shop /,inaubail

'faun jop/ 84

moisturiser /'moistJaraizaV 40

mole /maul/ 106

Monday /'mAndei/ 109

money clip /mAni klip/ 53

monitor /monitaV 120

monk /mAqk/ 110

monkey /'mArjki/ 1 03

Monopoiy
1M

/ma'nopall/ 95

Montana /mon'taena/ 113
months /mAnOs/ 109

moon /mum/ 119

mop /mop/ 1

7

mosque /musk/ 110

mosquito /mo'skhtau/ 106

moth /mo0/ 106

mother /‘itla3a7 7

Mother's Day /'mAdaz dei/ 109

mother-in-law /mA0ar in Id;/ 7

motor boat /maota baut/ 78
motor scooter /'mauta ,sku:ta7

72

motorbike /'mautabaik/ 72
motorboat /'mautabaut/ 90
motorcycle courier /

'niduta.saik?!
f

kuria7 23

motorway / maotawei/ 74
mountain / maunnn/ 1 1

7

mouse /maos/ 106, 120

mouse mat /maos mast/ 120
moussaka /mu'saika/ 65
mou stache /ma 'sta

:J|
1mAstseJ/

36

mouth /mau0/ 34
mouthwash /'mauOwDj/ 45

movie AmE /'mu:vi/ 93

mow the lawn /,mau da lain/

19

MP3 player ^em pi: '0ri

'plea
1

/ 122

muesli Amjuizli/ 70
muffin /'mAfin/ 67

mug /mAg/ 12, 15

muscles /mAs^lz/ 35

museum /mjm'zuam/ 99
mushroom /'mAjrum/ 59
mushroom risotto /

t

mAjrum
n'zotau/ 70

music /'mjiKzik/ 57

music and entertainment shop

/
,

mju:zik and
,

en ta
1

1

temmant
fnp/ 84

music stand /mju:zik seaend/

93

Muslim /'muzlim/ 110
mussels /'mAs^lz/ 64, 104
mustard AmAstad/ 63, 67

naan bread /na:n bred/ 64
nacho chips Aneetjau 'tfips/ 65
nail /neil/ 34
nail clippers /'neil ,klipaz/ 40
nail file /'neil fail/ 40
nail polish /'neil

t
pnliJ/ 40

nail scissors /'neil ,sizaz/ 40
nails /neilz/ 29

name /neim/ 6

nanny /'na*ni/ 26
nanny goat /'nseni gaut/ 102
napkin /naepkm/ 15

napkin ring /naepkm ni}/ 15
nappy / nsepi/ 16

narrow /nserau/ 50, 125
National Insurance number /

nsjpnal in Joarans nAmba7
6

nationality / n^Ja nseliti/ 6
nature reserve / neitja n Z3:v/

98
navy blue / nervi blu;/ 51

near /nia7 125

neat /ni:t/ 125

Nebraska /m braeska/ 113
neck /nek/ 34
neck and shoufder massage /

,nek an Jaulda rnaesa:3/ 39

necklace /'nekhs/ 53

nectarine /'nektarkn/ 61

needle /ni:dl/ 44, 52

nephew /nefju:/ 7

Neptune /'neptjuin/ 119
nervous /naivas/ 124
nest /nest/ 105
net /net/ 86, 87, 88
Netherlands /'neftalandz/ 116

network /netwsik/ 121

network engineer /netwa:k
end3i

1

ma7 26

Nevada /na'vaida/ 113

New Hampshire /nju:

'haempja7 113

New Jersey /nju: 'd33:zi/ 113

New Mexico /nju: 'meksikau/
113

new moon /nju: ‘mum/ 1 1

9

New Orleans /nju: 'a:lianz/

113

New Year's Eve /,nju: jiaz
l

i:v/

109

New York /nju: ‘ja:k/ 113
Newcastle-upon-Tyne /

,nju:ka:s^l apnn
fc

tain/ 1 1

2

newspaper /nju:s
[

peipa7 83

newspaper stand /'nju:speipa

,staend/ 81

newspaper vendor /njuispeipa
,venda7 81

newsreader /'nju:z,ri:da7 25

next of kin /nekst av 'km/ 6

next to /nekst tu:/ 127

niece /ni:s/ 7

nightclothes /naitklauflz/ 47

nightdress /naitdres/ 47

nightie /naiti/ 47

nil /ml/ 107
nine /nam/ 107
nineteen /nain'tim/ 107
nineteen forty-five „ '*/ 1 1

1

nineteen thirty /namtim '03iti/

111

ninety /'nainti/ 107

no overtaking sign /nau
aova'teikig sain/ 75

no right turn sign /nau ran

'tsm sam/ 75

no through road sign /nau Grin

'raod sain/ 75

no U-turn sign /nau 'ju: tsm
sain/ 75

North America /,na:0 a'menka/
114

North Carolina /
;

no:0

kaera'lama/ 113
North Dakota / na:0 da kaota/
113

Northern Ireland /
(

no:fom
aialand/ 112

nose /nauz/ 34
nose bleed /nauz bli;d/ 41

note appointments /naut
a paintmants/ 28

notepad /'naotpaed/ 27

noticeboard /'nautis,ba:d/ 27

Nottingham /nntigam/ 112

nought /na:t/ 107

November /nauVembaV 109
nozzle /'nnzpl/ 72

number pad /nAmba pasd/ 85
numberplate /'nAmbapleit/ 73
nurse /n3:s/ 24, 43, 44

nursery assistant /nsi&m
a,sisk7nt/ 24

nursery school /n3:&?ri sku:I/

54

nut /hat/ 29

nuts and raisins /,nAts and
'reiz^nz/ 67

oak tree /'auk trir/ 117

oar /d:7 78, 90

oarsman /'aizman/ 90
oarswoman /'d:z,woman/ 90
oats /auts/ 63
oboe /"aubau/ 96

obstetrician /.Dbsta'tnJ^n/ 43

obtuse angle /ab’tju:s aeggpl

108

ocean Amf /'aupn/ 97
October /ok'taobaV 109
octopus /oktapas/ 104
off /of/ 126

offer refreshments /,ofa

nTreJmants/ 28
office worker /'ofis

E
w3ika7 25

offices /ofisiz/ 80
Ohio /au'haiau/ 113
oil /ail/ 63

oil tanker /'ail
1

t$qka7 78
Oklahoma 4aokla'haoma/ 113

okra /okra/ 60
old /auld/ 6

ofives /'nlivz/ 67

omelette /'nmlat/ 70
on /on/ 1 26

on board /un f

ba:d/ 77

on top of A J 127
one /wau/ 1 07

one half /wad 'ha:f/ 68

one hundred /wAn 'hAndrad/
107

one hundred and one /wah
'hAndrad an 'wAn/ 1 07

one hundred percent /wah
4
hAndrad pa'sent/ 107

one hundred thousand /wah
‘

hAndred 'Oauz^nd/ 107

one million /waji 'miljan/ 107

one penny / one penny piece /
wau ^peni^ ,waii peni “pi:s/

one pound / one pound coin

/wah paund, ,war paund
kam/ 79

one quarter /WAn 'kwa:ta7 68
one third /wah '03:d/ 68
one thousand /wad 'Gauz^nd/

107

onion /'Anjan/ 59

online banking Aonlain
'b^egkig/ 79

onto Z'mitu:/ 126

open /'aupan/ 38, 125

opera /'op^ra/ 93

operating theatre /'opareitig

r
Giata7 44

operation /,DpaYeiJjn/ 44
ophthalmologist/

.DfGael'mDbdsisV 43
opposites /'npazits/ 125

optician /op'tij^n/ 24, 45
optician's /op'tijpnz/ 84
oral hygienist /piral

'haid3i:mst/ 45
orange /'unndz/ 51, 61

orange juice /onnd3 d3u:s/

63, 67
orbit /'Dibit/ 119
orchestra pit /aikistra pit/ 93
orchid Aarkid/ 18

oregano ADri
c

ga:nau/ 60
Oregon /'origan/ 113



WORD LIST

Orkney Islands /'a:kni
(

aibndz/
112

orthodontist /oiGa'dnntist/ 45

osteopath /'ostbpa^O/ 43

ostrich /ostntf/ 105

other vehicles /Ada 'vbkplz/

72

out /aut/ 126

out of /aut uv/ 127

out tray /'aut trei/ 27

outdoor clothing /aotda:

'kbudiij/ 46

Outer Hebrides /
(

aut

a

'hebradiz/ 112

outside /aut'said, 'autsaid/ 127

outside lane /
p

autsaid lein/ 74

oval /'auw?i/ 108

oven glove /'av^n gUv/ 1

1

over /auvar
/ 1 26

overcast / suva'ka:st/ 118
overhead (luggage)

compartment /aovahed
'lAgid3 kan^paitmant/ 77

overhead projector /auvahed
pra'd^ekta/ 56

overweight /auva'weit/ 36

owl /aul/ 105

Oxford /oksfad/ 112

oxygen mask /uksid^n

t

ma;sk/ 77
P 85

Pacific Ocean /pa^sifik 'auj<?n/

113

package AmE /'paekids/ 82

packet /'paekit/ 68

packet of crisps /ptekit av

'krisps/ 83

packet of envelopes /paekit av

'envabops/ 83

pad thai /paed 'tai/ 65

paddle /paedl/ 90

pads /paedz/ 86, 89

paediatrician /pisdia'tnjan/ 43

paella /pai'ela/ 70

pager /peid3a
r
/ 123

pail AmE /peil/ 97

painkiller /pem.kdsV 42

paint /pemt/ 29, 38

paint pot /'pemt put/ 29

paint roller /pemt ,raub
r

/ 29

paint tray /pemt trei/ 29

paintbox /'pemtboks/ 55

paintbrush /'peintbrAj/ 29 r 55

painter /'pemtaY 23

painting /peinorj/ 94

pak choi /pmk tfai/ 60

Palace of Westminster /pad is

av 'westminstaV 100

pallet /paelat/ 30

palm /paim/ 34

palm tree A 7117
palmtop /paimtop/ 122

panna cotta /pa^na 'kota/ 66

pansy /paenzi/ 18

panties AmE /paentiz/ 47

pants AmE /psents/ 48

papaya /pa'paia/ 61

paper dip holder /peipa klip

^aoldaY 27

paper clips /peipa klips/ 27

paper napkin /peipa 'naepkin/

67

paperback /'peipabsek/ 83

parachute /'paerajmt/ 89

parachuting /paerajmtir]/ 89

parachutist /'paerajuitist/ 89

parallel /'p^ralel/ 108

paramedic /p^ra'medik/ 26,

85
parasol /'paerasDl/ 1

8

parcel /'pa:s^l/ 82

parent /pearant/ 7

park /pa:k/ 99

parking meter /paikirj ^iitaY
80

parking notice /paikig ^autis/

80

Parliament Buildings in

Northern Ireland /padamant
,bildigz in ,noid^n 'abbnd/
100

parrot /'peerat/ 105

parsley /'paisli/ 60

parsnip /pa:smp/ 59

parting /'pa:tirj/ 36

passenger /'paesind^aV 71

passion fruit /'psef^n fru:t/ 61

passport /pa:spa:t/ 6, 76

passport control /paispoit

kan^traul/ 76

password /'pa:sw3:d/ 121

pasta /passes/ 63

path /pa:0/ 98

patient /peij^nt/ 43, 44, 45

patio /paetiau/ 18

patio chair /paetiau ,tjea
r
/ 18

patio table /'peetbu ,teib^l/ 18

pattern /'paeLm/ 52

patterned /'paet?nd/ 51

patterns /'psekmz/ 51

pavement /'peivmant/ 80

paw /pa:/ 101

paying-in slip /pei-ig 'in slip/

79

PCSE / citizenship /
r
pi: si: es

'

i
:/ si tTZ-^nJip/ 57

PE /pi:V 57

peach /piitj/ 61

peacock /'pirkok/ 105

peak /pi:k/ 117

peanut /pknAt/ 61

peanuts /'pi:iiAts/ 67

pear /pear

/ 61

pearls /p3:lz/ 53

peas /pi:z/ 59, 62, 66, 70

pedestrian /pa'destrian/ 74, 80

pedestrian underpass /

p^destrbn /ndapais/ 74

peel /pi:l/ 69

peeler /pi:b7 11

peg /peg/ 1

7

pelican /pelikan/ 105

pelvis /'pelvis/ 35

pen /pen/ 83

penalty box /penlti boks/ 86

penalty spot /'penlti spot/ 86

pencil /'pens^l/ 56, 83

pencil sharpener /pen&?l

Ja:ppne7 56

pencils /'pensplz/ 27

penguin /peggwin/ 105

Ren nsy Ivan ia /
,

penspl
1

veinb/
113

people carrier /piippl
t

kaeria
r

/
72

pepper /pepaV 15, 63

percussion /pa'kA^m/ 96

performing arts /pa^aimig
'arts/ 57

perfume /padjurm/ 40
periodical section /piari'Ddikpl

(

sek{pn/ 58

periodicals and books /
pisi/odikplz and 'buks/ 83

perm /p3:m/ 39

perpendicular /
^ipan'dikjubY 108

personal assistant (PA) /
,p3:spnal a'sistant, ,pi: 'ei/ 25

personal computer /p3:spnel

kam'pju:tar
/ 1 20, 1 22

personal organiser /pais^nal

'a:ganaiza
r

/ 53

petrol cap /'petral kaep/ 73

petrol pump /'petral pAmp/ 72

petrol station /‘petrel ,steij^n/

72
petunia /p/tjimb/ 18

phamnaci st /'fa:masist/ 2

4

pheasant /'fezc^nt/ 105

phone box /'faun boks/ 81

phonecard /faunka:d/ 85

photocopier /'fautau.knpby

27, 58

photocopy a letter /fautaukupi

a 'letay 28

photographe r /fa
1

tografaY 2 5

p hotography /fa ' togra fi/ 94

physics /'fiziks/ 57

physiotherapist /

fizbu Oerapist/ 43

piano /pi'aenau/ 96

piccolo /'pikalau/ 96

pick up /pik Ap/ 38

pick up the children / pik Ap da
'tjildran/ 21

pickaxe /pik-seks/ 31

picnic /'pikmk/ 98

picture /'piktJaY 14

picture frame / piktja ffeim/

14

pie /pm/ 64

pieces /pi:siz/ 95

pier /piaY 97

pierogi /pbraugi/ 65

pig /pig/ 102

pigeon /'pid3in/ 105

piglet /'pigbt/ 102

pillar box /'pila bnks/ 82

pillow /'pilau/ 13

pillowcase /pibukeis/ 13

pilot /'paibt/ 77

pin /pin/ 52

pin cushion /'pin
(

kuj<?n/ 52

pin number /pm ,nAmbaY 79

pineapple /pamaeppl/ 61

ping pong /'pig png/ 88
ping pong ball A * ,./ 88

ping pong player/
1

/ 88

ping pong table /—/ 88

pink /pigk/ 51

pipette /pi'pet/ 56

pitch /pitj/ 86

pitta bread /pita bred/ 64

pizza / piitsa 62, 70

place mat / pleis * 5

plain /plein/ 51

plait /plset/ 36
plane /plem/ 29

planets /'plsenrts/ 119

plant /pla:nt/ 14

p Ia nt f Iowe rs /pla:n t flauaz

19

plant pot /pla:nt pat/ 14

plaque /pla:k, pleek/ 45

plaster cast /'pla:st9 ka:st/ 44

plasterer /'pla:sbrc
r

/ 26

plasters /'plaistaz/ 42

plastic wallet /
t

plaestik 'wolit/

27

plate /pleit/ 15

platform /'pbetfbim/ 71

platform entrance /plaetfoim

'entrgns/ 71

player /'pleiaV 86

pleased /pli:zd/ 124

pliers /plaiaz/ 29

ploughman's lunch /plaumanz
"lAntJ/ 67

plug /pUg/ 17

plum /plAm/ 61

plumber /'pUmaV 23

plus /plAs/ 107

Pluto /'plu:t9u/ 119

Plymouth /'plimaQ/ 112

pneumatic drill /nju^maetik

dril/ 31

pocket /'pokit/ 50

pocket calculator /.. 123

podium /paudbm/ 93

point /point/ 37

Poland /'paubnd/ 116

polar bear /paub 'beaV 103

pole /paul/ 91

police /pa'lks/ 85

police car // J 85

police officer /pa
f

li:s ,Dfisa
r

/

24, 33, 85
police station /pa'iks

(
steif^n/

85

polo shirt /paubo Jsit/ 48

poloneck jumper /paubunek
'djAmpaV 46

polyester /poliestay 52

pomegranate /'pom^giaemt/

61

pommel horse /'pAm p\ ho:s/

56

pond /pond/ 18, 117

pony /'pauni/ 101

pony tail /.. ./ 36

pony-trekking /'pauni crekig

98

pop music /'pop mjuizik 96

popper /popaV 52

porch /pxtj/ 9

pork chops / po:k tjups 64

porridge / pDndy
f 70

porter /'portaV 32, 76

post office clerk / paost nfis

^laik - kl3:rk 82

postal order / pausd a:da
r
/ 82

postbag / paustbaeg 82

postbox / paustboks, 82

postcard paostka:d/ 82



WORD LIST

postcode /paustkaod/ 6, 82

Post-it™ notes /paost it nauts/
27

postman /'paustman/ 24, 82

postmark /'paustmaik/ 82

posts /pausts/ 86
postwoman /'paost woman/

24, 82

pot /pot/ 19

potato /pa'teitau/ 59

potter's wheel /potaz wi:l, 94

pottery /‘potari/ 94

potting shed /pong fed 19

potty /'pod/ 16

pouch /pautf/ 103

pour /po:r/ 38, 69

power / paua
1

29

power saw paua so: 29
pram /praem 1

6

prawn cockia pram kokteil/

65

prawns pn>:nz/ 64

pre-schoc pri: sku:l/ 54, 55

prescription /prt sknpfzn, 43

press pres/ 38
press stud / pres stAd/ 52

pnmary school /'praimpri

skuil/ 54, 57

pnnt a hard copy /prim a ha:d
kopi/ 28

printer / prints'/ 120

prison /pnz^n/ 33

prison officerV’prizpn pfrsa7
33

promenade /pmma'ncnd/ 97

protractor /pra'traekta7 56

prune /pruin/ 61

prune a shrub /,pru:n a 'frAb/

19

public Internet computer /
pAblik 'intanet kam,pju:taV
58

pull /pul/ 37

pumpkin /'pAmpkin/ 59

pumps AmE /pAmps/ 47
pupil /'pju:pw?l/ 35, 56

puppy /pApi/ 101

purple /'pssp^l/ 51

purse /pa:s/ 53

push /puf/ 37

pushchair /'puf-tfeaV 1

6

put down /put 'daun/ 38

put on make-up /,put on 'meik

Ap/ 8

pyjamas /pa'dgmmaz/ 47

queue /kju:/ 99
quilt /kwiit/ 13

rabbi Aaebai/ 110

rabbit /'rasbit/ 101, 102

racehorse /'reishais/ 87

radiator /'reidieitaV 1

3

radio /reidiau/ 73

radish /'raedif/ 59
radius Aeidias/ 108
railings /'reiligz/ 80

ra i Iway stat ion /
1

reilwei
,steifanf 71

railway track /’reilwei ,trsek/

75

rainbow /'rembau/ 118

raincoat Aeinkaut/ 46

rain hat / reinh^t/ 46

rainy /'remi/ 118

raisin / reiz^n/ 61

rake /reik/ 19

ram /raem/ 102
rambling /'ramiblig/ 98

rash /reef/ 41

raspberry /'ra:zb.?ri/ 61

rat /rat/ 106
razor /'reizaV 12, 40
razor blade /'reiza bleid/ 40
RE /,a:r i:/ 57
reach /ri:tj/ 92

read /rbd/ 38
read the paper /pird 5a

'peipaV 8

rear windscreen /ria

'wmdskrim/ 73

rearview mirror ^navju; 'miraV
73

receiver /n'sirvaV 85

reception /n'sepf^n/ 32

receptionist /n'sepj^mst/ 25,

32

Recorded signed for
,M
/n.kardid

saind fa// 82

recorder /n'ka:dar

/ 96

rectangle /Tektsegg^l/ 108
red /red/ 51, 74
red cabbage /red k^bids/ 59
red card /,. './ 86
red hair /,. './ 36
red pepper /red pepaV 59
red route /'red ruit/ 80
red squirrel /red skwiral/ 106
red wine /,red 'wain/ 63, 66

redcurrant /ped'kArant/ 61

referee /pefa'ri:/ 86, 87

reference section /'reforans

sekfpn/ 58

refrigerator /rr'fridsareitaV 1

0

refuse collector /Yefjms

kaJektaV 23

reins /remz/ 89
remarried /ri:'ma?rid/ 7

Remembrance Sunday /
r^membrans ’sAnder/ 109

remote control /r^maut
kan'traul/ 14, 122

reporter /ri'pD:ta7 25
Republic of Ireland /ripAbhk
av 'aialand/ 1 1

2

reservoir /rezavwa// 117

restaurant /'reskzront/ 32

r£sum£ AmE /'rezjumei/ 22

return ticket /ri,t3:n 'tikit/ 71

rev counter /’rev
(
kauntaV 73

rhinoceros /rai' nostras/ 103
Rhode Island /'raud ailand/

113

rhubarb /‘ru:ba:b/ 61

ribs /ribz/ 35

rice /rais/ 63
rickshaw /rikfa:/ 72

ride /raid/ 99

rider /’raidaV 89

right angle /'rait segg.zl/ 108

right-angled triangle /pait

aegg^ld ‘traiaeggpl/ 108
ring /rig/ 53, 87
ring binder /'rig ,bamda7 27

rinse /nns/ 39
rinse your face /r

* './ 8

rip /np/ 52

river /'nva7 81, 117

road accident /'raud

,seksid^nt/ 85

road sign /'raud sain/ 75, 80
roadside assistant /paudsaid

a'sistant/ 85

roadside breakdown /paudsaid

‘breikdaon/ 85

roadworks /'raudwarks/ 75

roadworks ahead sign /

(

raudw3:ks a'hed sain/ 75

roast /raost/ 69

roast beef with Yorkshire

pudding /raust bi:f wi6
ja:kfa ’pudig/ 65

roast potatoes /,raust

pa'teitauz/ 66
roasting tin Aaustig ,tm/ 11

robin /'robin/ 105
rock /rok/ 117
rock concert Auk ^rmsat/ 93
Rocky Mountains /puki

'mauntmz/ 113

roll /raui/ 68
roller Aaula7 39
roller coaster /raula kausta7
99

roller skates / raula skeits/ 55

rollerblader /'raula bleida7 89
rollerblading Aaula.bleidig/
89

rolling pin /‘raolig pm/ 11

Romania /rau'memia/ 116

roof /ru:f/ 9

roof-rack /'ru:f rak/ 73
room key/m:m ki:/ 32

room service /'ru:m psrvrs/ 32
ropes /raups/ 87
rose/rauz/ 18

rosemary Aauzmari/ 60
rotary whisk /'rautari wisk/ 1

1

rotor /'raota7 77

rouge /ru:3/ 40
rough /mf/ 125
round /raund/ 127

roundabout Aaundabaut/ 55,

74

roundabout sign Aaundabaut
sain/ 75

rounded scissors /paundid
'sizaz/ 55

rowing /’rauir)/ 90
rowing boat /rauig baot/ 78,

90

rowing machine A. .,7 92

Royal Mai! van /,roial 'meil

vaen/ 82

rub in /pAb in/ 69

rubber /'rAbaV 27, 56, 83

rubber band /pAba 'bsend/ 27

ruby Au:bi/ 53

rucksack /'rAkszek/ 98
rug /rAg/ 14

rugby /'rAgbi/ 86
ruler Au:b7 56

run /rAn/ 92

runner /'rAna7 89

runner bean /pAna 'bi:n/ 59

running /'rAnig/ 89
running machine /L v/ 92
running shorts /'rAnig fa:ts/ 45

running vest /'rAnig vest/ 49
runway /'rAnwei/ 77

rush hour AaJ aua7 71

sachet of pepper /,saejei av
'pepa7 67

sachet of salt /paefei av 'sa:lt/

67

sad /sa*d/ 124
saddle /saedl/ 89

safari park /sa'fcnri pa:k/ 99
safety glasses Aeifti ,gla:siz/

56

safety goggles /'seifti .gog.zlz/

30
safety pm /'seifti pm/ 52

sage /seids/ 60
sail /sell/ 78, 90
sailboard Aeilbaid/ 90
sailboat AmE /'seilbaut/ 78, 90
sailing /'seilig/ 90

sailing boat Aeilig baut/ 90
sailing ship Aeilig fip/ 78
salad dressing /'saelad ,dresig/

63

salami /sa’lamii/ 64
sales assistant /'seilz a,sist^m/

25

salmon steaks /
r

saeman 'steiks/

64

saloon car /sa'lum ka:7 72

salt /soilt/ 15, 63
samosa /sa'maosa/ 67
San Francisco /,s^n

fran'siskau/ 113

sand /saend/ 55, 97

sand dune Asend dju:n/ 117

sandals/'saendlz/ 47
sandcastle Aaend^aikzl/ 97

sandpaper /'saendpeipaV 29

sandpit /'s^nd.pit/ 55

sandwiches /'sEenwid3iz/ 70
sapphire /'saefaiaV 53

sari /'sa:ri/ 49
satellite /'saet^lajt/ 119
satellite dish /'s^tzlait dij/ 9

satellite TV Aaetolait ti: Vi:/

122

sat-nav Aaet naev/ 1 23

satsuma /saet'su:ma/ 61

Saturday Aaetadei/ 109
Saturn Asetan/ 119
saucepan Ao:spaen/ 11

saucer /'so:sa7 1

5

sausage Ao$id3/ 64, 70

sausage roll /r
, './ 67

sautb A^utei/ 69

saxophone Aaeksafaun/ 96
scaffolding Aksekzldig/ 31

scales /skeilz/ 43, 82, 104
scalpel Akaelppl/ 44
scanner /'sksenaV 44, 120
scar /ska// 41

scared /skead/ 124

scarf /ska:f/ 46, 53

scatter cushion /'skaeta ,kuf^n/

13

science Asians/ 57

science lab Aaians laeb/ 56



scientist Aaiantist/ 24

scissors Aizaz/ 39, 52, 82

scooter /'skuitaY 55

scoreboard /'sko:b:):d/ 86

Scotland /'skntbnd/ 112

Scottish Parliament AkntiJ
'paibmant/ 100

Scrabble™ /'skraeb^l/ 95
scratch /skratj/ 41

screwdriver AkruidraivaY 29

screws /skruiz/ 29

scrubbing brush /'skrAbirj

brAj/ 17

scuba diver Aku:bo
c
daiva7 90

scuba diving /'sku:ba ,daivig/

90

sculpting /'skAlptirj/ 94

sculpture /'skAlptJaY 94

sea /si:/ 97

sea animals /‘si: ^nimplz/ 1 04

seal /siil/ 104

seam /siim/ 50

search engine /'s3:tj ,end3in/

121

search page /'s3itf peid3/ 121

seasons Aiiz^nz/ 1 1

8

seat belt Ai:t belt/ 73

Seattle /si'aetl/ 113

secateurs /'sekatsiz/ 1

9

second /'seksnd/ 107

second class / sekand 'kla:s/

71

second class post /.sekond

kla:s 'paust/ 82

second floor Aekand 'fb:Y 20
second hand Aekand hsend/

111

secondary school /'sekand^ri

,sku:l/ 54, 57

secretary Aeknt?ri/ 25

security /si'kjuarati/ 76

security guard /s/kjoarati

,ga:d/ 26

seed trays Ai:d treiz/ 19

seeds /si:dz/ 19

seesaw Ai:so:/ 55

self-checkout area /self Jekaut

,e3da/ 62

Sellotape™ /'sebteip/ 27, 83

semi-detached house /,semi

ditatjt
5

haos/ 9

semi-skimmed milk /,semj

skimd 'milk/ 70

send a fax /,send a 'fades/ 28

send an e-mail /
(

send an

'ianeil/ 28

September /sep'tembaY 109

sequins /'sukwinz/ 52

server /'ssivaY 121

serviette /
t

s3ivi'et/ 1

5

serving dish Aaivig dij/ 15

set-square /'set skweaY 56

settee /se'ti:/ 14

seven /'serai/ 1 07

seven (o'clock) /serai a'klok/

111

seventeen /,serai'ti:n/ 107

seventyAeraiti/ 1 0 7

sew /sau/ 21

sewing Aauig/ 94

WORD LIST

sewing basket /'ssoig
a
ba:skit/

52

sewing machine /'souig

msJim/ 52, 94

sex /seks/ 6

shade /Jeid/ 97

shake hands /Jerk 'haendz/ 37
shallow /'Jadau/ 125

shalwar kameez /,Jaelwa:r

kse'miiz/ 49

shampoo /Jaem'pu:/ 12, 39, 40

shapes /Jeips/ 50

shark /Jci:k/ 104

shashlik /jaejlik/ 65

shave /Jeiv/ 8

shaved hair /jeivd 'he37 36

shaving brush /'Jeivig brAj/ 12

shaving gel /'Jeivrg d$e1/ 12,

40

shears /Jiaz/ 19

sheep /Ji:p/ 102

sheet /Jiity 13

sheet music /'Ji:t ,mju:zik/ 93

Sheffield /'Jefkld/ 112

shelf /Jelf/ 12

shell /Jel/ 97

shelves /Jelvz/ 58

shepherd's pie /Jepadz 'pai/

70
Shetland Islands /'Jetbnd

(

aibndz/ 1 1

2

shin /Jin/ 34

ship /Jip/ 78

shirt /J3it/ 48

shish kebab /JiJ ki bseb/ 67

shoe shop / Ju: Jop/ 84

shoelace /jtideis/ 50

shoes /Ju:z/ 47

shop /Jop/ 81

shopkeeper /Jop^iipaY 25

shopper /'JopsY 62
shopping /'Jnpig/ 62

shopping bag /fupii] ba^g/

53, 62

short /Joit/ 36, 125

short hair /r './ 36

shorts /Jo:ts/ 48

short-sleeved /jo:t 'sli:vd/ 50

shoulder /'JaokbY 34
shoulder bag A,

r
7 53

shoulder-length hair /,„ .
'./ 36

shovel /'JavpI/ 31

shower /'JauaY 12

shower curtain /'Jaoa ,k3itn/

12

shower gel /Jaoo d3d/ 12

shrimp /Jump/ 1 04

shutter /'jAtaY 9

shuttlecock /jAtlkok/ 88

shy /Jai/ 124

side /said/ 108

side salad /'said ,ssebd/ 66

side table A ,../ 15

side vegetables /'said

,ved3tob^lz/ 66

sideburns /'saidbamz/ 36

sidelight /'saidlait/ 73

sieve /siv/ 11

sign a letter /,sam a ''letsY 28

signpost Aainpaost/ 98

signs /samz/ 75

Sikh /si:k/ 110

Sikh temple /,si:k 'temppl/ 1 10

silk /silk/ 52
silver AilvaY 53

sing /sig/ 37

singer /'siipY 93

single /'sigg^l/ 6

single bed /,sigg«?l ‘bed/ 13

si n g Ie pa ren t /
,

sir)qj1 'peoront/
7

singlet Aiggbt/ 49

sink /sirjk/ 10

sister AistaY 7

sisters-in-law Aistez in b:/ 7

sit /sit/ 37

sitting room /'sitig ruim/ 20

six /siks/ 107

six-pack Aiks paek/ 68

sixteen /,sik'stim/ 107

sixty /'siksti/ 107

skate /skeit/ 91

skateboard /'skeitboid/ 55

skeleton Akeliton/ 35
ski /ski:/ 91

ski boot /'ski: bu:t/ 91

skier AkiiaY 91

skip /skip/ 92
skipping rope Akipig raup/ 92
skirt /sk3:t/ 47, 48

skull /skAl/ 35

sky /skai/ 81

skydiver Akai^daivaY 89

skydiving Akai.daiviq/ 89

skyline Akailam/ 81

skyscraper Akai skreipav 81

sledge /sleds/ 91

sledgehammer / sleds b*ma
31

sledging / sledsig/ 91

sleep /slkp/ 8

sleeping bag /sliipig baeg/ 98
sleeve /sli:v/ 50

slice /slais/ 69
slide /slaid/ 55

slide projector Alaid
pra^ektaY 123

slides /slaidz/ 123

slim /slim/ 36

sling /slip/ 44

slip /slip/ 47
slip road /'slip rood/ 74

slippers Ahpsz/ 47
slippery road sign Aliped

'raud sain/ 75

Slovakia /sbu'vaeki:/ 116
Slovenia /sbuVianb/ 116

slow /sbu/ 125

slug pellets /'sUg ,pebts/ 19

small animals Amo:!
'aemmplz/ 106

small intestine /,smo:l m'testin/

35
smile /small/ 37

smoke /smaok/ 85

smoked ham /
(

smaokt 'haem/
64

smoked saknon /,$maukt
'saeman/ 65

smooth /smu:6/ 125

smoothie Amu:di/ 67

snail /sneil/ 106

snake /sneik/ 103
snapdragon / snaep draegan

18

sneakers AmE / sitkkaz 47

snorkel /'snorkel/ 90

snorkel ler Anoikpbr 90
snorkelling Anoik^hg 90

snout /snaot/ 104

snow /snau/ 91

snowboard /'snsub^d 91

snowmobile /'snaoma bill 91

snowmobiling /'snauma bidii}

91

snowy /'snoui/ 118

soap /saop/ 12

soap dish Aaop dij/ 12

soap dispenser /'saup

di,spens3Y 12

social worker /'ssufol ,w3:kaY
26

sociology /,s3usi
lDbd3i,

?
saoJiY 57

socket /'sokit/ 17

socks /soks/ 48
sofa Aaofe/ 14

soft /soft/ 125

soft top /’soft top/ 73

soft toy /
(

soft toi/ 16

software AoftweoY 120

software engineer / suftwear

end3i msY 26

solar system Aaub sistam/

119

sddie r sauld3aY 23

sole /saol/ 50

solicitor salisita
1 33

son sail 7

son-in-law / s.vn in b:/ 7

sore throat / so: Oraot, 41

soup /su:p/ 62

soup and bread roll /
r

su:p an
bred rsul/ 70

soup spoon / suip spurn/ 1

5

South America /,sau0

0 meriko/ 114

South Carolina Aau0
kaero'lams/ 113

South Dakota /,sau0 da'kaota/

113

space shuttle /'speis jAti/ 1 1

9

space suit /'speis suit/ 119

spade /speid/ 1 9, 97

spaghetti bolognese /spa,geti

bob'neiz/ 70

Spain /spem/ 1 1

6

Spanish /‘spaenij/ 57

speak /spiik/ 37
speaker /'spkkaY 122

speakers /'spiikaz/ 120

Special Delivery™ ApeJ^l
di'liv^ri/ 82

speed skater Api:d skeitaY 91

speed skating /'spi:d skeitig/

91

speedometer /spi dormtoY 73

sphere /sfia
r

/ 108

spice rack / spais rsek/ 10

spices / spaisiz/ 10

spider ApaidsY 106

spinach /'spimd3 1 -itj/ 59

spine /spam/ 35

139



WORD LIST

spines /spamz/ 106

spinning /'spinig/ 94

spiral /'spai^ral/ 1 0B

spirit level /'spirit ,levjl/ 31

sponge mop /'spAnd3 mop/ 1

7

sports car /'spoits kcnV 72

sports shop Apaits Jop/ 84

sportswear /spo:tswea7 49

spotlight /'sputlait/ 93

spots /spots/ 103

spotted Apotid/ 51

spray /sprei/ 42

spreadsheet / spredjix 1 20

spring /sprig/ 118

spring onion /sprig Aryan/ 59
sprinkler / spngklaV 19

square /skwear
29, 108

squash /skwDj/ 88

squash ball A ./ 88

squash player / 1
e
„/ 88

squash racket / skwoj ,rsekit/

88

St Valentine's Day /s^nt

vsebntamz ,dei/ 109

stadium / steidiam/ 86

stage /steid3/ 93

stage set /’steid3 set/ 93

stages in education Ateid^z
m edjo'keis^/ 54

stain /stem/ 52

stair cupboard /'stea ,kAb9d/
20

stairs /steaz/ 20

Stamp /stsemp/ 82

stamp album /'stsemp ^lbam/
94

stamp collecting Attemp
k^lektiy/ 94

stamp machine Ataemp
majiin/ 82

stand /stsend/ 37, 86

Stanley knife
,u

/'staenli naif/ 29

staple /.steip^I/ 28

stapler AteipbV 27

star /sta:7 1 1

9

starfish Ato^fiJ/ 104

starfruit Ata:
(

fru:t/ 61

starters Ata:taz/ 65

stately home /,steitli haum/
99

stationer's /'steij^naz/ 84

stationery /'steijan^ri/ 83

steak /steik/ 64

steam /stiim/ 69

steamer Ati:ma7 1

1

steep hill sign /s£i:p hil sam/
75

steering wheel Auang wi:l/

73

stepbrother /'stepbrAtoV 7

stepdaughter /'stepda:ta7 7

stepfather Atepfa:tor
/ 7

stepmother /'stepmAday 7

stepsister /'stepsrstay 7

stepson /'stepsAn/ 7

sterilizer AteribizaV 16

stern /st3:n/ 78

stethoscope /'steOoskaup/ 43
stewing beef Atjiuig bi:f/ 64
sticking plaster /stikig

t

p\a:stz
r

/ 42

sticky tape / stiki teip/ 83

stile /stail/ 98
still camera / std kserrLTra/ 123

still mineral water /,stil

mineral wostsV 66
stir /stsf/ 38, 69

stir fry / sta: fraj/ 69
stirrup Atirap/ 89
stitches /'stitjiz/ 44
stockings /'stnkigz/ 47

stomach /'stAinak/ 34, 35
stomachache /'sUmak-eik/ 4

1

Stonehenge /st9un'hend3/ 100

stop sign /'stop sam/ 75
storage jar Atoirids d^a\V 10

stork /stork/ 105

stormy /'stormi/ 118
straight /streit/ 108
straight hair /,streit 'heay 36
straw /stro:/ 67
strawberry Atrabm/ 61

stream /stri:m/ 1 1

7

street /strirt/ 80

street map /'strut msep/ 83
streetlight Atrirtlait/ 74, 81

stretch /stretj/ 92

stretcher /stretfey 85

string /strig/ 82, 83
strings /strigz/ 96
striped /straipt/ 51

stripes /straips/ 103
stub /sub/ 79
stubble Auta?l/ 36
student welfare office /

^tjuid^nt 'welfear ,Dfis/ 58

study /'stAdi/ 20,21

stuffed peppers /,stAft 'pepaz/

65

stuffed vine leaves /stAft 'vain

li:vz/ 65

stump /stAmp/ 86
style /stall/ 39

styling brush Atailig brAj/ 39
styling mousse Atailig mu:s/

39

sudoku /sur daoku:/ 95

sugar /JugaV 63

suit /su:t/ 47, 48

suitcase / suitkeis/ 32, 76
summer /'samar

/ 118

sun /SAn/ 119

sun lounger Aah laundry
18

sunbather /'sAnbeiday 97

sunburn /
r

SAnb3:n/ 41

Sunday /'sAndei/ 109
sunfish /'sAn.fiJ/ 104

sunglasses /'sAn,gla:siz/ 97
sunhat /'sAnhaet/ 46
sunny /'sAni/ 118

sunscreen /'sAnskrbn/ 97

surfboard /'s3:fba:d/ 90, 97

surfer /'sa:fey 90, 97

surfing and wind-surfing /

,S3ifir) ^nd 'wind S3:by/ 90

surgeon /'s^id^n/ 44
surgical collar /,s3:d3ib?I

'kobV 44
surgical glove /,S3:d3ikp] 'gUv/
44

surname Aameim/ 6

surprised /sa'praizd/ 124

sushi Auiji/ 67

suspect /'sAspekt/ 33
suspenders ArrtE /sa'spendaz/

53

suspicious /sa'spijss/ 1 24

swallow Awnbo/ 105
swan /swnn/ 105

sweaters /'swetaz/ 46
sweatshirt /'swet-jait/ 48
swede /swi:d/ 59

Sweden Awiidn/ 116
sweep /swi:p/ 21

sweet and sour chicken with

rice /,sw:t an ^aua jtjikm

wi5 'rais/ 65

sweet potato /,swi:t ps'teitau/

60

sweet shop /'swirt Jop/ 84

sweetcorn Awi:tko:n/ 59, 62,

66
sweets /swi:ts/ 67
swimmer AwimsV 90
swimming /'swimirj/ 90
swimming costume /' swimiy
^ostjum/ 49, 97

swimming hat A- J 90
swimming pool /'swimirj pu:l/

90

swimming trunks /'swimig

tTAgks/ 49, 97

swimsuit /'swimsuit/ 49

swing /swiy/ 1

8

swings /swiyz/ 55
Swiss cheese /,swis

J

tji:z/ 64
swivel chair /'swivel tJeaV 27

symphony orchestra Aimfeni
,o:kistra/ 93

syringe /S3'nnd3/ 44
table Aeib^l/ 120
table tennis A. 88
tablespoonful /'teib^lspumful/

68

tacos /'teekauz/ 70

tail /ted/ 77,101,104,105
tailor /'teiby 52

take /teik/ 38

take notes /teik 'naots/ 28
take the bus to school /teik to

,bAs ta 'sku:l/ 21

take the children to school /
teik 5a tjildran ta 'skuil/ 21

take-off A J 77

talk /ta:k/ 37
tall /tod/ 36

tangerine /tan^a'rnn/ 61

tap Asp/ 10, 19

tape measure /'teip .mejaV
29, 52

taramasalata Aaeremasa'lcKte/
64

target /'taigit/ 89
tarragon /'taeragan/ 60
tartan Aaitn/ 51

taxi Aaeksi/ 71

taxi driver /'taeksi ,draiv0r
/ 23,

71

tea /ti:/ 63, 66, 70
tea towei /'ti: 'taual/ 10
teacher /'tiitjby 24, 56

teapot /'ti:pDt/ 1

5

tear /teaV 38. 52

teaspoon /'ti:spu:n/ 15

teaspoonfuJ /'ti:spu:nfol/ 68
teat /ti:t/ 16

technical support engineer /

^eknikal sa'pD:t end3i
l

ni3 r

/
26

technology in the classroom /
tek

1
nnbd3i in to 'kloisrum/

56

teddy bear/'tedi bes1
/ 16

teenager /'ti:neid3a
r

/ 6
telephone /telifaon/ 27

telephone box/'„. r/ 85

telephone number Aehbun
a

nAmb0r

/ 22

telescope Aeliskaop/ 94

television/'tebv^^n/ 1

4

temperature /'temp^Tratby

41,118
temperature gauge/

'tempera ,geid3/ 73

temple /'temp*?!/ 35

ten /ten/ 107

ten pence / ten pence piece /

p

ten 'pens, ,ten pens 'pl:s/ 79

ten percent /
t

ten pa'sent/ 107
ten pounds / ten pound note

/,ten 'paundz,
(

ten paund
'nsot/ 79

ten thousand /ten 'Oaoz^nd/

107
Tennessee /,tena 'si:/ 113

tennis /'terns/ 88
tennis ball A. ./ 88
tennis player/'.* ,../ 88

tennis racket /'terns
h

r£ekit/ 88
tent /tent/ 98
tentacle /'tentskpl/ 104
terminal /'t3:mm^l/ 76
terraced houses /

(

terast

'hauziz/ 9

test tubes /'test iju:bz/ 56
Texas /'teksas/ 113

text message Aekst
(
mesid3/

123

textbook /'tekstbuk/ 56

theatre /'eiataV 93

theme park /0i:m pa:k/ 99
therapist /'Oerapist/ 43
thermometer /00'mDmita r

/ 42,

118

thick /0ik/ 125
thigh /6ai/ 34
thimble /'Oimbpl/ 52

thin /0m/ 125
third /03:d/ 107

thirteen /^ai'din/ 107
thirteen hundred hours /.fetbn

'hAndr^d ,auaz/ 111

thirty /'03]ti/ 107

thongs AmE /0ogz/ 47
thread /0red/ 52

three /0ri:/ 107

three quarters /0ri: 'kwo:t3z/

68

three-star hotel /,6ri: sta:

hau'tel/ 32
throat /0raot/ 35
throat lozenges /'eraot

l

lDzmd3iz/ 42



WORD LIST

through /0ru:/ 127

throw a ball /^rau a 'bail/ 92

thumb /0Am/ 34

thunder and lightning /'0Andar

jn jaitnig / 1 1

8

Thursday /'03:zddi/ 109

ticket /'tikit/ 76

tidy /'taidi/ 125

tie /tai/ 48

tie clip /'tai klip/ 53

tie up a branch /,tai Ap a

'brarntj/ 19

tiger /'taiga
r

/ 103

tight /tait/ 50, 125

tights /taits/ 47

tile /tail/ 12

time card /'taim ka:d/ 30

time clock /'taim kk>k/ 30

times / multiplied by /taimz,

'mAltiplaid bai/ 107

timetable /'taim
(

teib«?l/ 71

tin /tin/ 68

tin opener /'tin
(

aup^nar/ 1

1

tinned food /,tind 'fu:d/ 62

Tipp-Ex™ BrE /'tip eks/ 27, 83

tiramisu /.tiramia'su:/ 66

tissues /'tijuiz/ 42

title /'taitl/ 6

to /tu:/ 126

toad /taud/ 106

toast /taust/ 70

toaster /'taustaV 1

1

toddler /'tDdlaV 6

toe /tau/ 34

toilet /'tailit/ 12, 20

toilet roll /'tailit raul/ 12

toiletries /'tailitriz/ 40

tomato /ta'ma:tau|-'meitau/

59

tomato ketchup '../ 67

tomato soup /.,.. './ 65

tongs /torjz/ 56

tongue /tAg/ 35

tool belt /'tu:l belt/ 31

toolbar /'tu:lba:7 120

toolbox /'tuilbDks/ 29

tooth /tu:0/ 35, 45

toothache /'tu:0-eik/ 41

toothbrush /'tu:0brAj/ 12, 45

toothbrush holder /'tu:0brAf

,haulda
r

/ 1

2

toothpaste /'tu:0peist/ 12, 45

toothpick /'tu:0,pik/ 45

top /top/ 48, 108

topaz /'taupaez/ 53

torch /taitjy 1 23

tortilla /ta:'ti:ja/ 65

tortoise /'ta:tas/ 103

touch /tAtJ/ 37

tour guide /'toa gaid/ 99

tourist /'toarist/ 99

tow truck /'tau tTAk/ 85

towards /ta'waidz/ 127

towel /'taual/ 39

towel dry /'taoal drai/ 39

towel rail /'taual reil/ 12

tower block /'taua blok/ 81

towrope /'tauraup/ 90

toy /tai/ 55

toy shop /'tai Jop/ 84

track /traek/ 71, 91

tracksuit /'traeksuit/ 49

tractor /'traektaV 72

traffic /'traefik/ 80

traffic cone /'traefik kaun/ 75

traffic lights /'traefik laits/ 74,

80

traffic warden /'traefik ,wa:dn/

26

trailer /'treilaV 77

train /trein/ 71

train driver /'trein ,daiva
r
/ 26

trainers /'treinaz/ 47

travel agency /'travel

^idscmsi/ 84

travel agent /'traev^l ,eid3^nt/

25

traveller's cheque /'traev^laz

tfek/ 79

tray /trei/ 15, 77

treadmill /'tred^il/ 92

tree /tri:/ 18

tricycle /'traisikpl/ 55

tripod /'traipDd/ 123

trolley /'troli/ 62

trombone /trDm'baon/ 96

tropical fish /^ropikpl 'fij/ 101

trouser press /'trauza pres/ 32

trousers /'trauzaz/ 48

trout /traut/ 104

trowel /'traoal/ 19, 31

truck AmE /tTAk/ 72

trumpet /'trAmpit/ 96

trunk /trArjk/ 103

trunks /trAgks/ 87

T-shirt /'ti: J3:t/ 48

tub /tAb/ 14, 19, 68

tuba /'tjuiba/ 96

tube /tju:b/ 68

tube of glue /,.
.

'./ 83

Tuesday /'tju:zdei/ 109

tulip /'tjuilip/ 18

tumble dryer /'tAmb«?l ,draia
r

/

17

tuna /'tjuina/ 62

tuner /'tjuinaV 122

tunnel /'tAnl/ 71

turban /'t3iban/ 49

turkey /'t3:ki/ 64, 102

turkish delight /,t3:kij di'lait/

66

turnip /'t3:mp/ 59

turquoise / mkwaiz/ 51

turtle /'t3itl/ 104

tusk /tAsk/ 103, 104

tutor /'tju:ta7 58

tutorial /tjui'tairial/ 58

tuxedo /tAk'siidau/ 48

TV aerial /,ti: 'vi: .earial/ 9

tweezers /'twiizaz/ 40

twelve /twelv/ 107

twelve hundred hours /twelv

'hAndrad auaz/ 1 1

1

twelve o'clock (midnight) /

t

twelv a'kbk, 'midnait/ 1 1

1

twelve o'clock (noon / midday)

/,twelv a'klok, nu:n,

mid'dei/ 111

twenty /'twenti/ 107

twenty pence / twenty pence

piece /,twenti 'pens, ,twenti

pens 'pi:s/ 79

twenty percent /,twenti

pa'sent/ 107

twenty pounds / twenty pound
note /,twenti 'paondz,

,twenti paund 'naut/ 79

twenty-four hundred hours /
,twenti fa: 'hAndrad ,auaz/

111

twenty-one /,.. './ 107

twin room /'twin ru:m/ 32

two /tu:/ 107

two pence / two pence piece /

,tu: 'pens, ,tu: pens 'pi:s/ 79

two pounds / two pound coin

/,tu: 'paondz, ,tu: paund
'kain/ 79

two-way radio /,tu: wei
'reidiau/ 31

two-wheeled vehicles /,tu:

wi:ld 'vink^lz/ 72

type /taip/ 28

tyre /taiaV 73

umbrella Am'brela/ 18, 46

umpire /'AmpaiaV 86

uncle /'Agtol/ 7

under /'AndaV 126, 127

underground /'Andagraund/

71

underground entrance /
'Andagraund 'entrans/ 81

underneath /
(

Anda'ni:0/ 127

underpants /'Andapaents/ 48

undershirt /'Andaf3:t/ 48

underwear /'AndaweaV 47, 48

United Kingdom /ju: naitid

kigdam/ 116

university /ju:ni vaisati/ 54

university graduates /

ju:m V3:sati graed3Uits/ 54

university qualifications /

ju:m,v3:sati ,kwDlifkeif«?nz/

54

untidy An'taidi/ 125

up Ap/ 126

upper arm /'Apar a:m/ 34

upstairs /.Ap'steaz/ 20

Uranus /'juaranas, ju'reinas/

119

URL /ju: a:r 'el/ 121

US dollars and cents /ju es

.dolaz an 'sents/ 79

Utah /'ju:ta:/ 113

utility room /ju:'tilati ru:m/ 20

vacuum /'vaekjuam/ 21

vacuum cleaner /'vaekjuam

(

kli:na
r
/ 1

7

valance /‘vaelans/ 1

3

valley /'vaeli/ 117

van /vaen/ 72

varnish /'va:mf/ 40

vase /va:z||veis/ 14

vegetable garden /'ved3tab^l

,ga:dn/ 18

vein /vein/ 35

Velcro™ /'velkrao/ 52

Venus /'vi:nas/ 119

verdict /'v3:dikt/ 33

Vermont /va'mont/ 113

verticle /'v3:tik«?l/ 108

vest /vest/ 48

vet /vet/ 24

veterinarian AmE /
,vet«?n'nearian/ 24

vicar /'vika
r
/ 110

vice /vais/ 29

video games /'vidiau geimz/

95

village /'vilid3/ 99

village, town or city of birth /
,vilid3, taun a: ,siti av 'b3:0/

6
vinegar /'vinigaV 63, 67

viola /vi'aula/ 96

violin /
(

vaia'lin/ 96

Virginia /va'd3inia/ 113

V-neck jumper /,vi: nek
'd3Ampa r

/ 46

vocalist /'vauk^list/ 93

volleyball /'vnliboil/ 87

volleyball player /... ,../ 87

waist /weist/ 34

waistband /'weistbaend/ 50

waistcoat /'weiskaut, 'weskat/

48

waiter /'weitaV 23, 65

waiting room /'weitig ru:m/
44

waitress /'weitns/ 23

wake up /weik Ap/ 8

Wales /weilz/ 112

walk /wa:k/ 92

walk the dog / .

.

'./ 21

walking boot / wa:kig bu:t/ 98

walking boots / waikig bu:ts/

47

wall /wd:1/ 20

wal bars wa:l ba:z/ 56

wall chart / wo:l tja:t/ 56

wallet / wolit/ 53

wallpaper / wo:l peipaV 13

walnut /'vNOiinAt/ 61

walrus / \va:lras/ 104

wardrobe /'woidraub/ 13

warehouse /'weahaus/ 30

warm /wa:m/ 118

wash /woj/ 39, 69

wash the dishes /,.
.

'../ 21

wash the floor /,.
.

'./ 21

wash your face /,.
.

'./ 8

washbasin /'wDj.beis^n/ 12, 39

washer /'wDjaV 29

washing capsules /'wdJii]/ 63

washing line /'wdJiij lain/ 17

washing liquid /.wDjig jikwid/

63

washing machine /'wojig

maji:n/ 1

7

washing powder /'wojig

,pauda
r

/ 1 7, 63

Washington /'wDjigtan/ 112

Washington, DC /,wDjigtan

,di: 'si:/ 113

washing-up liquid / wojig Ap
jikwid/ 10, 63

wasp /wdsp/ 106

wasps
1

nest /'wosps nest/ 1 06

wastepaper basket /
'weist,peipa ba:skit/ 27

watch /wDtj/ 53

watch TV /,wotJ ti: vi:/ 8

water /'wD:t3
r

/ 85

water ski /'.. ./ 90



WORD LIST

water skier A. 90

water skiing /waita ,skhirj/ 90

water the plants /,„ .
'./ 19

watercress /'waitakres/ 59

waterfall /'wDitsf^l/ 117

watering can /'worLmg k$n
19

watermelon /waita melm 61

wave /weiv/ 37 f 97

wavy hair /wervi hea\ 36

weather /'wedaV 118

web /web/ 106

web address /'web

a.dresl^sedres/ 121

web browser web brauzsV
121

web-cam / web ksm/ 120

website / websait/ 121

Wednesday wenzdei/ 109

weed the flowerbed /wi:d 5a

flaoabed/ 19

weigh /wei/ 69

weights /weits/ 92

wellies /weliz/ 47

wellingtons /'wehgtenz/ 47

Welsh National Assembly /
,welj ,naej>nal a'sembli/ 100

West Virginia /west va'd^mia/
113

wet /wet/ 125

wet suit A ./ 90

whale /wei!/ 104

wheel /will/ 73, 89

wheelbarrow / will baersu/

19,31
wheelchair / wiiltjesy 44
whisk /wisk/ 1

1

whiskers /wiskaz/ 101

white /wait/ 51

white bread /, './ 64

white wine /wait 'wain/ 63,

66

whiteboard /'waitba:d/ 56

whiteboard marker /'waitbaid

l

ma:ka7 56

white-collar worker /, (
„/ 25

whole trout /haul 'traut/ 64

wholemeal bread /haulmi:!

'bred/ 64

wicket /'wikit/ 86

wicket keeper /'wikit ,ki:pa7

86
wide /waid/ 50, 125

widow /widau/ 6

widower /'widsoar/ 6

width /wide/ 108

wife /waif/ 7

wildlife park /'waildlaif ,pa:k/

99

windbreak /'wmdbreik/ 97

window /wtndau/ 9, 14, 20,

77,120
window cleaner /windau

,kli:na7 23

window seat /windau sht/ 77

windscreen wiper /'wmdskrim
,waipa7 73

wind-surfer /'wind ,s3:fo7 90

windy /'windi/ 118

wine glass /warn gla:s/ 15

wine list /wain list/ 65

wing /wig/ 73, 77

wing mirror /'wig ,rmra7 73

wings /wigz/ 105

winter /wintaV 118

Wisconsin /wi'skonsin/ 113

withdrawal slip /wi5'dro:al

slip/ 79

witness /'witnis/ 33

wok /wok/ 1

1

woman /woman/ 6

wood /wod/ 117

woodwind /'wod.wmd/ 96

woodworking /wod^ikiij/
94

wool /wul/ 52

word processor /W3;d
r

prausesa7 120

work station /'m:k ,steij^n/

30

workbench /'w3ikbentj/ 29

worker /w3:ka7 30

work-surface /'w3:k ^ssifis/ 10

worktop /warktnp/ 10

world wide web /W3:ld waid
'web/ 121

wrapping paper /ra^pirj

,peips7 83

wrench /rentf/ 29

wrestler AesbV 88

wrestling /'reslig/ 88

wrist /rist/ 34

write /rait/ 38

write a memo /rait a 'memao
28

writing paper /'raitig ,peipa7

83

Wyoming /wai'aumig/ 113

X-ray /'eks rei/ 43

X-ray scanner /'eks rei

,skaena7 76

X-rays /'eks reiz/ 44

xylophone /'zaibfaon/ 96

yacht /jut/ 78, 90

yam /jsem/ 60

yard AmB /ja;d/ 9

yellow /jetao/ 51

yellow card '7 86

yoghurt /yogurt /'jngat/ 62

York /p:k/ 112

zebra /'zebra, 'zi;V 103

zebra crossing /zebra 'krosig/

74, 80

zero /ziarau/ 107

zip /zip/ 50

zoo /zu:/ 99



EXERCISES

1 PEOPLE

1

.1

Use the information about Denzel Washington to complete the application form.

-DeFeehWashington 28/12/1954 994-9872

1 106 Hollywood Drive, Los Angeles Actor Male

CA 98554 Married American

Pauletta Pearson Four children Mount Vernon, New York

1 First name Denzel 7 Telephone number

2 Surname 8 Nationality

3 Sex 9 Date of birth

4 Occupation 10 Place of birth

5 Address 11 Marital status

12 Husband's / wife's name

6 Postcode 13 Number of children

1

.2

Put the male and female words in the correct column.

aunt, father, granddaughter, grandmother, half-sister, mother-in-law, nephew, sister, stepfather, stepson
p

Male Female Male Female

Example widower widow

1 brother 6 stepdaughter

2

mother 7 father-in-law

3 unde 8 half-brother

4 grandfather 9 grandson

5

niece 10 stepmother „

1.3

The family on page 7 have some other relatives. Look at their family tree again and complete the

sentences below.

aunt, brother-in-law, cousin, grandmother, mother-in-law, nephew, sistef-nrtSw, unde

Example Ann Elliot has a sister, Fiona. Fiona is Robert's sister-in-law

1 Ann Elliot has a sister, Fiona. Fiona is Sue and Tim's _ „.

2 Robert Elliot has a brother, Jim. Jim is Ann's and Sue and Tim's „ „

3 Elaina's mother, Julia, is Tim’s and Tessa and Chris's _ .

4 Elaina has a brother, Thomas. His son, Henry, is Tessa and Chris's , Henry is Elaina's _

1.4 What do you do in the morning? Write these activities in the order you do them.

brush your teeth

dry yourself

eat breakfast

get dressed

get up

have a shower

wake-tip

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

wake up

i



EXERCISES

2 HOUSING

2.1 Look at the ground floor plan.

Where can you find these objects?

Write the correct numbers in each room.

larfflehsir 2 bin, 3 bookcase,

4 broom, 5 coffee table,

6 cushion, 7 dining table,

8 dishwasher, 9 double oven,

10 freezer, It fridge / refrigerator,

12 ironing board, 13 napkin ring,

14 place mat, 15 scrubbing brush,

16 side table, 17 sofa,

18 vacuum cleaner, 19 vase,

20 washing machine

2.2 Find the words for these objects in the bathroom.

Put the correct number next to the word.

soap dispenser

shaving brush

toothbrush holder

shaving gel

soap

razor

toothbrush

mug

toothpaste

soap dish

Ptew* ,

2.3 What do you need to do these things? Write one object from the box below next to each activity.

alarm dock, bath towel, -cafettere; cake tin, kettle, mop, tea towel, tumbler dryer, watering can

Example make coffee cafetjere

1 dry the dishes

2 dry yourself

3 boil water

4 water the plants

5 make a cake

6 wake up

7 dry clothes

8 wash the floor

2 - Complete the words and write them below. All these things go on the dining room table.

Example fork fork

1 sp on 4 ser. iette 7 kn fe

2 w ne glas 5 so p spo n 8 p pper

3 Des eftsoo n 6 s It 9 t asp on



EXERCISES

3 WORK / OCCUPATIONS

3.1 Where can you find these people or things? Put these words in the correct box.

bar, barrister, bulldozer, cement, chambermaid, conveyer belt, electric drill, fax-madrme;

foreman, forklift, guard, photocopier, sand saw, scaffolding, stapler, twin room, witness, wrench

Office Workshop Factory Construction site Hotel Court

fax machine

3.2 What do these people do? Write the jobs under the correct picture.

artist, bricklayer, butcher, .carpenter; hairdresser, judge, midwife, optician, photographer, security guard

6 7 8 9 _ 10

3.3 Fill in the letters to complete the words. All of these phrases are activities in the office.

n 0 f e appointments

f papers

refreshmentsf

i a letter

c a document

e an e-mail

145



EXERCISES

4 THE BODY

4.1 Write a sentence for the actions in these pictures.

Example She Is hugging her friend,

5 , _ 6 _ 7 8

4.2 Complete these sentences with the words in the box.

bores, brain, ears, eyes, fingers, head, nails, nose, teeth, -tees"

Example A foot has five roes

1 A hand has five

2 You see with your ,

3 You hear with your

4 You smell with your

5 You type with your

6 You wear a hat on your .

7 An adult has 32 .

8 Your skeleton has many
.

9 Your controls your body.

4.3 Find the missing letters to make a new word. You can find these things at the hairdresser's and the beauty salon.

Word Missing letter

1 lipsti k

2 styling m usse

3 nail sci sors

4 _„..ascara

5 hairdry r

Word Missing letter

6 ho„,„ wax

7 facial

8 oiogne

9 after have

New word



5 HEALTH

5.1 What medical specialist do you need to see for these health problems below?

Match the words in the box with the problems.

chiropodist, dentist, dermatologist, general practitioner, osteopath, physiotherapist

1 cough general practitioner 2 backache 3 rash

4 weak muscles 5 swollen foot 6 toothache

5.2 Match these ailments to the parts of body.

Write the correct number next to the word.

Example black eye [TJ

broken arm

headache

nose bleed

sprained ankle

sore throat

stomach ache

53 What kind of medicine are these? Unscramble the letters.

Example eey rdpos eye drops

1 inillkresap 5 Up malb

2 eugaz 6 restlap

3 sustise 7 merca

4 sryap

5.4 Write these words in the correct boxes.

anaesthetist, basin, dentures, drill,

-

exa mi nat ion
-
conch; height chart, plaque, scales, scalpel, stethoscope, surgeon, surgica gc.es

In the doctor's surgery In the operating theatre In the dental surgery

examination couch
i

—— —

147



EXERCISES

6 FOOD

6.1 Write the names of these fruit and vegetables under the correct picture.

apricot, cherry, chilli pepper, cucumber, garlic, lychee, pak choi, pomegranate, radish, watermelon

1 cucumber 2 3

6 7 8

6.2 Ten of the items are

listed in the wrong

category. Write the

dishes and drinks in

the correct part of

the menu.

Starters Main courses Desserts Drinks

lasagne roast beef with

Yorkshire pudding

pizza fizzy mineral water

borscht tomato soup cheesecake panna cotta

koftas tiramisu .cola

melon and parma ham ice cream still mineral water smoked salmon

moussaka apple pie strawberry smoothie

tea coffee

fajitas fillet of sole

orange juice

6.3 Complete the conversations with the words in the box.

baguette, butter, cheese, condiments, delicatessen, dog food, dry goods, frozen-feeds, meat, washing powder, wholemeal bread

Example A I would like to buy fish fingers and pizza.

1 A I would like to buy _ __ and

2 A I would like to buy herbs and spices,

3 A I would like to buy rice and flour.

4 A I would like to buy and

5 A I would like to buy salami and smoked ham.

6 A I would like to buy _ and a

7 A I would like to buy lamb chops and steak.

B Go to the frozen
,
foods section.

B Go to the dairy products section.

B Go to the section.

B Go to the section.

B Go to the household products section.

B Go to the counter.

B Go to the bakery.

B Go to the counter.



EXERCISES

7 TRANSPORT

7,1 Put these words in the correct category,

jcamage: cat's eye, check-in desk, customs, duty-free shop, ferry, flyover, inside lane, liner, metal detector,

platform, road sign, rowing boat, runway, sailing ship, track, traffic lights, train

At the railway station On the road At the airport Water transport

carriage

7.2 Write the number of the car parts on the pictures.

1J^iaka4§f^ 4 gear lever 7 wheel 10 speedometer

2 exhaust pipe 5 rear windscreen 8 boot 1

1

fuel gauge

3 wing mirror 6 sidelight 9 bonnet 1 2 headlight

73 What do these signs mean? Match the signs to their meanings. Number the words.

cyclists only [^] give way

no through road Q no U-turn

roundabout Q steep hill

0 A a
•A “A “ft

level crossing no overtaking

roadworks ahead no right turn

slippery road stop

7.4 Fill in the letters to complete the transport words.

j r e t u r n ticket

r car

a driver

n mirror

s hour

i
p carrier

0 officer

r scanner

t sign
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EXERCISES

8 COMMUNITY

8.1 Complete these sentences with the words in the box.

bank, cashpoint, chequebook, coins, euro, financial adviser, notes, pin number.-pouftds
-

Example i spend thirty pounds on food every day,

1 I have ten pound I don't have any .

2 The currency in many European countries is called the

3 My dad works as a _ in a .

4 I never pay by cheque. I don't have a ___

5 I can't use my card. I forgot my .

8.2 These are some of the things you can buy at the newsagent's. Use the words below to label them.

.hag-ofsweets

bar of chocolate

box of chocolates,

chewing gum

fudge

lollipop

magazine

mints

packet of crisps

paperback

Example

bag ofsweets

8.3 Where do you need to go? Write the name of the place to answer each question.

book shop, electronics shop, jeweller's, newsagent
,
optician's, post office, travel agency

Example I want to buy a newspaper. The newsagent's

1 I would like some stamps. The

2 I want to buy a new fridge. The

3 I want to buy earrings for my sister. The

4 I want to go on holiday. The

5 I would like to buy a book. The

6 I would like new glasses. The

8.4 Find the names of eight things in the city life word puzzle.

0

s

H

L

8

E

G

T

A

F

B

N

Z

X

L

P

S

G

T

C

I

V

E

vRv

T R E

R K B

A A N

F G I

F B 0

I S C

C D V

V E G

B N A

E

A

L

N

L

N

C

F

E

T

U

z

I

L

I

T

L

K

B C N

L Q R

C K B

A E P

A R D

J B V

NAB
A G U

E C S
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EXERCISES

9 SPORTS

9.1 Match the words to the sports.

1 bat 2 penalty spot 3 posts 4 ring 5 jockey 6 racket

7 shuttlecock
[

8 bow 9 helmet 10 leotard 1 1 wet suit 12 paddle

a rugby b-mcket c boxing d football e tennis f horse racing

g gymnastics

Example 1 bat

h scuba diving i badminton
j
canoeing k archery I rollerblading

goes with b cricket

2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9

10 11 12

9.2 What are these sports? Label the pictures.

climbing, cycling, diving, figure skating, judo, parachuting, rowing, ivaie^&kttrrg"

5 6 7 __ 8

9.3 Put these words in the correct columns. You can use some of the words more than once.

Jaath (2), Jaa%, batsmen, bowler, boxer, boxing, dub, course, court, xrieketJieWer; figure skater, figure skates, figure skating,

football, football boots, footballer, gloves, goalie, goggles, golf, golf ball, golfer, ice rink, net (2),£iteh-(2), pool, racket, ring, stump;

swimmer, swimming, swimming cap, swimming costume, tennis, tennis bail, tennis player, trunks, ystidcet-keeper

Sport Place Equipment Players

cricket pitch hat
f
ball, bails

f
stump batsman, bowler, fielder, wicket keeper

j



EXERCISES

10 RECREATION

10.1 What hobbies do you think of when you see these things? Write these words under the correct pictures.

astronomy, bird-watching, playing card games, playing chess, cookery, Uiung umswu itfc
.
stamp collecting, doing sudoku puzzles

1 0.2 What instruments are these? Unscramble the letters.

Example tpurtem trumpet

1 lufet 6 etinrac! ii onidorcac

2 badsroeyk 7 inlovi 12 lococip

ilaov3 myalbc 8 booe 13

4 olecl 9 corerrde 14 umrd

5 nosbosa 10 enpboxloy

10.3 Complete the text with the words in the box.
m

band, ballerina, ballet classical, concerts, keyboard, piano

When I was five, I took ballet classes. I wanted to become a famous but I wasn't very good.

Then I learned to play the I liked listening to music. As a teenager, I started going to rock

with my friends. I played the in the school

10.4 Put the words in the box in the correct columns.

-beach-lewd; bikini, camping stove, campsite, nature reserve, pier, rucksack, sand, shell, signpost, sleeping bag, sunscreen

Things you take to

the beach

Things you find at

the beach

Things you take to

the countryside

Things you find in

the country

beach towel

“

1 0.5 Here are some places to visit. Write the missing words from the box to complete the phrases.

Cathedral garden, home, Lords, Palace, park, tower

Example theme park

1 church 2 stately 3 botanical 4 Buckingham

5 Canterbury 6 House of 7 safari



EXERCISES

11 ANIMALS

1 1 .1 Write the names of these animals under the correct picture.

badger, bear, buffalo, chick, duck, foal, giraffe, tabbit tiger

1 1 .2 Match these animals with their babies.

calf, duckling, foal, gosling,^ kitten, lamb, piglet, puppy

Example goat kid

1 cow 2 sheep 3 goose 4 duck

5 horse ...
r _ _ 6 pig 7 cat _ 8 dog

11.3 Write the name of each group of animals. Cross out the animal that does not belong there.

birds, fish, insects, sea animals, wild-animals-

1 wild animals 2 3 4 5

elephant shark dolphin robin wasp

giraffe trout crocodile ladybird cockroach

-cockerel- eel walrus penguin snail

rhinoceros gorilla crab swallow spider

kangaroo sunfish whale crane caterpillar

1 1 ,4 Answer these questions about animals.

Example Do tigers eat meat? Yes, they do.

1 Do cows provide milk?

2 Do cats lay eggs?

3 Can penguins fly?

4 Can owls see well at night?

5 Do parrots have long legs?

6 Can seals live under water?

7 Do peacocks have wings?

8 Do moles live in the sea?

9 Do spiders have ears?



EXERCISES

12 NUMBERS, HOLIDAYS, MAPS
101

12,1 Look at these numbers and fill in the missing words. 1*$2?
* 10,000

hundred (2), million, thousand (2) 1 ,ooo’ooo

101 one hundred and one 1,000 one

100,000 one thousand 1,000,000 one

10,000 ten

12.2 Look at the shapes and label the different parts. Use the words in the box.

12.3 Match the festivals with the months when they are celebrated.

Example 1 Easter Day [IT] 2 HalloweenQ 3 Christmas DayQ 4 Bonfire NightQ 5 DiwaliQ 6 St Valentine's Day

a December b March or April c October d February e October or November f November

12.4 Look at the clocks and complete the sentences.

12.5 Write these countries under the correct continent.

Australia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, JChura; Cuba, Denmark, Ghana, Laos,

Libya, Mali, Mexico, New Zealand, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Spain

Asia Africa North America South America Europe Australia

China



13 THE ENVIRONMENT

13.1 Write the weather for each of these places.

Example: In Exeter it is foggy.

1 In London it is

2 In Manchester it is

3 In Newcastle it is

4 In Glasgow it is

13.2 Look at the pictures and fill in the letters to complete the words.

13.3 Look at the pictures and correct the mistakes. Use the words in the box. Write the correct sentence.

hot, lightning, rainy, spring, sunny, windy, winter

Example

It is summer. It is cold and rainy. It is spring, It is cold and snowy.

It is summer, It is hot and sunny, 1

13.4 Write the names of the planets in the correct order from the nearest to the furthest from the sun.

4 7

5 8

6 9

Mercury

Earth

Jupiter

Saturn

Venus

Mars

Pluto

Neptune

Uranus

1

2

3

55



EXERCISES

14 EXPRESSING ONESELF

14.1 Look at the pictures. How does the woman feel in each one? Write the adjectives under the correct picture.

angry, annoyed, ecstatic, furious, happy, nervous, sad; shy, surprised, suspicious

14.2 Match the opposites.

1 neat [T] 2 heavy 3 long

a cheap b deep c fast

4 thin

d full

5 empty 6 slowQ 7 wide 8 shallow 9 expensive Q

e light f messy g narrow h short i thick

14.3 Answer these questions using the opposite preposition.

from, inside, down, under, off

Example Is he standing in front of her?

1 Is she sitting on top of the table?

No

4 Is he walking towards the station?

No,

Wo. behind her

2 Is he outside the fiat?

No,

5 Is he going up the stairs?

No, _

3 Is the light on?

No, it's _

14.4 What is the girl doing in these pictures? Use these prepositions to describe her.

3 The girl is crawling 4 She is crawling _ 5 She is crawling3 The girl is crawling 4 She is crawling _ 5 She is crawling

the play tunnel. the play tunnel. the play tunnel.



1 PEOPLE
1.1

2 Washington

3 Male

4 actor

5 1106 Hollywood Drive, Los

Angeles

6 CA 98554
7 994-9872

8 American

9 21/12/1954

1 0 Mount Vernon, New York

11 married

12 Pauletta Pearson

13 four

1.2

1 sister

2 father

3 aunt

4 grandmother

5 nephew
6 stepson

7 mother-in-law

8 half-sister

9 granddaughter

10 stepfather

1.3

1 aunt

2 brother-in-law & uncle

3 mother-in-law & grandmother

4 cousin & nephew

1.4

2 have a shower
3 dry yourself

4 get dressed

5 eat breakfast

6 brush your teeth

2 HOUSING
2.1

utility room
4, 12, 18, 20

kitchen

2, 8, 9, 10, 11

dining room
7, 13, 14, 16

living room
3, 5, 6,13,15,17

2.2

1 mug
2 soap dish

3 toothbrush

4 toothbrush holder

5 razor

6 shaving gel

7 shaving brush

8 soap dispenser

9 soap

2.3

2 tea towel

3 bath towel

4 kettle

5 watering can

6 cake tin

7 alarm clock

8 tumble dryer

9 mop

2.4

1 spoon

2 wineglass

3 dessertspoon

4 serviette

5 knife

6 soupspoon
7 salt

8 pepper

9 teaspoon

3 WORK / OCCUPATIONS
3.1

office

fax machine

photocopier

stapler

workshop
electric drill

sand saw
wrench

factory

conveyer belt

foreman

forklift

construction site

bulldozer

cement

scaffolding

hotel

bar

chambermaid

twin room

court

barrister

guard

witness

3.2

2 butcher

3 bricklayer

4 optician

5 judge

6 artist

7 photographer

8 midwife

9 security guard

10 hairdresser

3.3

note appointments

file papers

offer refreshments

sign a letter

photocopy a document

send an e-mail

4 THE BODY
4.1

1 She is waving.

2 She is frowning.

3 He is pushing a wheelbarrow.

4 She is clapping her hands.

5 She is filling the kettle.

6 She is pouring the water.

7 He is breaking the biscuit.

8 She is stirring the coffee.

4.2

1 nails

2 eyes

3 ears

4 nose

5 fingers

6 head

7 teeth

8 bones

9 brain

4.3

1 c

2 o

3 s

4 m

KEY TO EXERCISES
5 e

6 t

7 i

8 c

9 s

new word: cosmetics

5 HEALTH
5.1

2 osteopath

3 dermatologist

4 physiotherapist

5 chiropodist

6 dentist

5.2

1 headache

2 nose bleed

3 sore throat

4 stomachache

5 broken arm

6 sprained ankle

5.3

1 painkillers

2 gauze

3 tissues

4 spray

5 lip balm

6 plaster

7 cream

5.4

In the doctor's surgery

examination couch

height chart

scales

stethoscope

In the operating surgery

anaesthetist

scalpel

surgeon

surgical gloves

In the dental surgery

basin

dentures

drill

plaque

6 FOOD
6.1

2 chilli pepper

3 watermelon

4 pomegranate

5 garlic

6 radish

7 pakchoi

8 apricot

9 lychee

6.2

Starters

lasagne

borscht

melon and parma ham
tomato soup

smoked salmon

Main courses

roast beef and Yorkshire pudding

koftas

moussaka

fajitas

pizza

fillet of sole

Desserts

cheesecake

tiramisu

apple pie

panna cotta

Drinks

fizzy mineral water

cola

strawberry smoothie

coffee

orange juice

tea

still mineral water

6.3

1 cheese & butter

2 condiments

3 drygoods

4 dog food & washing powder

5 delicatessen

6 wholemeal bread & baguette

7 meat

7 TRANSPORT
7.1

At the railway station

carriage

platform

track

train

On the road

cat's eyes

flyover

inside lane

road sign

traffic lights

At the airport

check-in desk

duty-free shop

metal detector

runway

Water transport

ferry

liner

rowing boat

sailing ship

7.2

1 brake light

2 exhaust pipe

3 wing mirror

4 gear

5 rear windscreen

6 sidelight

7 wheel

8 boot

9 bonnet

1 1 fuel gauge

12 headlight

7.3

1 give way
2 no U-turn

3 no overtaking

4 steep hill

5 no through road

7 no right turn

8 slippery road

9 roadworks ahead

10 roundabout

1 1 level crossing

12 stop

7.4

sports car

taxi driver

wing mirror

rush hour

people carrier

customs officer

X-ray scanner

stop sign
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KEY TO EXERCISES
t COMMUNITY
LI

* *025 £ Z3rs

2 ?-T-

3 -^^atvsefS bank

1 rcjjeoooc

5

G3sr^i[x^: & p*- "uitiber

L2
oadoec of crisps

2
-

-is

3 re.% rc gum
- magazine

5 oaoeroec<

6 box of chocolates

7 lollipop

8 bar of chocolate

9 fudge

8.3

1 post office

2 electronics shop

3 jeweller's

4 travel agency

5 bookshop

6 optician's

8.4

The eight words to find are

Across

STREET

BOLLARD
FLAG
Down
TRAFFIC

KERB

BUS
Diagonal

RAILINGS

BRIDGE

9 SPORTS
9.1

2 d

3 a

4 c

5 f

6 e

7 i

8 k

9 t

10 g
11 h

12 j

9.2

2 figure skating

3 parachuting

4 rowing

5 cycling

6 judo

7 diving

8 climbing

93
Sport Place Equipment Players

football pitch ball, football

boots, net

footballer,

goaliew course club, golf ball golfer

rc* ring gloves boxer

court racket, tennis

ball, net

tennis

player

SC.
—

pool goggles,

swimming

costume,

swimming

cap, trunks

swimmer

figure •ce figure ska res figure

skating rinx skater

10 RECREATION
10.1

’ playing card games
2 stamp collecting

3 D^rd-watching

4 astronomy

5 playing chess

6 doing sudoku puzzles

7 cookery

10.2

1 flute

2 keyboard

3 cymbal

4 cello

5 bassoon

6 clarinet

7 violin

8 oboe

9 recorder

10 xylophone

11 accordion

12 piccolo

13 viola

14 drum

10.3

When I was five, I took ballet

classes. I wanted to become a

famous ballerina but I wasn't very

good. Then I learned to play the

piano. 1 liked listening to classical

music. As a teenager, I started going

to rock concerts with my friends. I

played the keyboard in the school

band.

10.4

Things you take to the beach
beach towel

bikini

sunscreen

Things you find at the beach
pier

sand

shelf

Things you take to the

countryside

camping stove

rucksack

sleeping bag

Things you find in the country
campsite

nature reserve

signpost

10.5

1 tower

2 home

3 garden

4 Palace

5 Cathedra!

6 Lords

7 park

11 ANIMALS
11.1

2 chick

3 duck

4 foal

5 tiger

6 bear

7 buffalo

8 badger

9 deer

10 giraffe

11.2

1 calf

2 lamb

3 gosling

4 duckling

5 foal

7 fritten

8 puppy

11.3

1 wild animals

co c kerel

2

gorilla

3 sea animals

crocod ile

4 birds

ladyb i rd

5 inseas

11.4

1 Yes/they do.

2 No, they don't

3 No, they can't

4 Yes, they can.

5 No, they don't

6 Yes, they can.

7 Yes, they do.

8 No, they don't

9 No, they don't

12 NUMBERS, HOLIDAYS,
MAPS

12.1

1.000 one thousand

10.000 ten thousand

100.000 one hundred thousand

1,000,000 one million

12.2

2 hypotenuse

3 right angle

4 base

5 top

6 height

7 corner

8 face

9 edge

10 depth

12.3

Europe
Bulgaria

Denmark
Spain

Australia

Australia

New Zealand

Papua New Guinea

13 THE ENVIRONMENT
13.1

1 In London it is sunny.

2 In Manchester it is cloudy and

rainy,

3 in Newcastle it is cloudy.

4 In Glasgow it is snowy and

doudy.

13.2

1 valley

2 dam
3 canal

4 dune

5 island

6 acorn

7 coastline

8 peak

9 field

13.3

1 It is winter. It is cold and

snowy.

2 It is spring. It is warm and

sunny.

3 You see lightning before you

hear thunder.

4 I take an umbrella when it is

rainy.

5 It is very windy today.

13.4

1 Mercury

2 Venus

3 Earth

4 Mars

5 Jupiter

6 Saturn

7 Uranus

8 Neptune

9 Pluto

14 EXPRESSING ONESELF
14.1

2 c, 3 a, 4 f, 5 e, 6 d

12.4

1

2

3

4

5

five past se'

ten past se^

seven thirty

ten to eight

eight o'cToc

12.5

Asia

China

Laos

Pakistan

Africa

Ghana
Libya

Mall

North America
Canada

Cuba
Mexico

South America
Brazil

Chile

Peru

2 ecstatic

3 furious

4 nervous

5 shy

14.2

2 e, 3 h
f 4 t, 5 d, 6 c, 7 g, 8 b, 9 a

14.3

1 No, under the table,

2 No, inside the flat

3 No, it's off.

4 No, away from the station,

5 No, down the stairs.

14.4

1 off

2 against

3 into

4 through

5 out of
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